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KAMPALA O,~Pi--.Oneef Anglican -= .priest from "murder and.spy agency, in, fenllnginhkkgadudnghis Jan.ll, takA-totheresearoh from starvation and thirst, brought o the ~benement, wmdd be fmmdqnkacknso. 
the survivors of a death' rKampain, said that during eniutervlew, He said he wns ' Imprisonment~and has. not hureau, Stripped to his un- In  the, morning you would Theywouldkillyouwitha4~ thai tho prison&re would not. - . .  
pr~o~operat.ed by deposed ~eaePertoda4prlsouerodled relaeaedonAprtle, lemtimn ~ .regained :it, altheeghhecan derwear and-putla•a top- wake up to /lnd peoi~le dead. pound hammer, be able to renngnise them. 
~dd nan mctator !di Amin in ~a " three-byfour-metre aweckheforeTanzanlanand walk. He said he lost 5O floor nell. He said'he still "Weplledthemlnacorner ."Inthemiddleofthenlght "The wemen werewery 
d Thursday he existed room crammed with e0 anll-Amin Ugandan soldiers pounds but that having an does not know.why he was and tried tO cover them hut meywouldcailthe prisoners badly trented. They were.in 
the smell was horrible, to come and 'peek up your a seperate cell, but the 
guards would leave the door 
'tells his-: S.tO Y 
three months on two meals a 
week and little water in a 
room so small that prisoners 
had to take turns lying down 
to sleep. 
• Re~,. George Lukwiya, an 
persons and' that their captured Kampala and original ~.pound bulk to attested. " 
decaying, bedl~ remained :ended eight years of rule by draw from enabled him to  "There was water!~in the 
for one week, ,Amla. " survive. ', " " building but sometimes you 
Lukwiya described con. ~ There was no Independent Lukwlya said he was wouldn't get any for a week, 
ditioas in-the hated State Iconflrmationofhtselory. seiWd by:twoarmedand I went16 days without food. 
Research Bureau, Amln's Lukwiya said he lost uniformed, men in Kampala "People died,all the.time 
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"Everyday from 4 p.m. to 
6 p.m. the guards would 
come calling out the names 
of people to be taken 'to. he 
killed. These pe~lewoni d I~. 
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things.' They meant to carry 
out the dead bodies. You 
would go and find sometimes 
50 dead bodies, but no les~ 
than 30. Important people 
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, GREGG,;:  - Frank Howard stands as the winner for now Cont 'd  on 3 
HowardMns,., Shelford calls 'fo ul' 
by Linda Pareehke ~'" of the province, but in Shelford, Social Credit 
Sknena the results of the vote candidate declared he in- 
Thursday's provincial are still being contested. ~ndedtonall~ora rco0untof 
election may he over in meet Late Thursday night, Cyril me results in Skeena riding. 
The first cotmt.indinated ~- 
Sheiford had been:defented, 
Trudeiau ' V O W S  candidato, Frank :Howard,  
~ . "There's at least 150 v~es 
hard l ine w. o, a now,,, said Shelford. He stated he felt there had been 
under the act, has been several irregularities in, the 
prepared to relinqnish~ its voting, and accused~Howard 
of campaigning atthe polls, 
control since 1930, Tradeau Howard would not respond 
told his attentive audience, when asked about Shelford'e 
With the coaslitutlen in plans to ask for a recount of 
hand, the government would the ballots, 
then seek a new method of 
changing it within the "Whatever it is that any 
foliewing two years, If Ot. candidate wants to do 
tawa failed to get provincial following an eleetiou is his 
support, it would go to the decision," said Howard. "I 
people with a referendum, have no comment about he 
" firings Mr. Shelford has said 
The referendum could erla alleged to have said," 
either bb on a provincial he concluded, 
proposal for amending the 
constitution or on a federal Most of the Terrace Sacred 
supporters who gathered at 
Cont 'd  on 3 the Lakelse Hotel are 
rel/eved Social Credit had 
returned to power provin. 
Clark takes that Shefford had gone down to penonul defeat. 
softer, stand "We'll walt unliI we get all the results," said one sup- 
porter at about 10:15 p.m, 
CHARLOTrETOWN, counter any similar opinion Local  NDP campaign 
P.E.l.(CP)--JceClarkeald sampling by a Quebec workem and supporters met 
Thursday that he would not government on that province at the Terrace Hotel, Most 
"lmtaguntothehendsefthe separating from Canada. saw the large inerease lnthe 
popular vete for the NDP as 
premiers of Canada" in an He was responding to anindleatlonthatthelrperty 
effort to elalm the country's Trudenu's promise of a was gaining ground, even 
underlying constitutional roferendumonennstltutiunal 
law from Britain. 
MOiReS. (cP) -•A  
Liberal government would 
take the first step within 30 
days of the May 22 federal 
election to bring the Con- 
siltation to Canada, Prime 
Minister Trudeau said 
Thursday, 
He teldl,500 supporters he 
would propose a Joint 
SenateCommons declaration 
demanding complete 
Canadian control over the 
country's written con- 
slltution-- the British North 
America Act of 1867, 
The British Parliament, 
with ultimate power over 
.thls eonntry's basic law 
Rejecting a pledge 
Wednesday by Prime 
Minister Trudeau to give 
Canada s new constitution 
with or without provincial 
consent, the Progressive 
Conservat ive leader 
reiterated that any govern. 
ment he led after the May 
election would call yet 
another series of con- 
ferences to discuss don- 
slitutional reform. 
At the same time, he held 
out the possibility of a 
federal referendum to 
though they would not form 
the government. 
By 10:30 p.m. the NDP, 
including Howard, felt the 
contest in Skesas had been 
• decided. 
'T in  sure glad Frank got 
back in," said one man, 
Howard said opposition 
members "had to fight like 
bell for what you believe In." 
He credited Dave Barrett~ 
provincial eader of the 
NDP, with an Impressive 
campaign that helped the 
party regain seats, 
Howard said he felt the 
native Indian populatiou had 
not been served by the 
government and expressed 
gratitude to his workers by 
sayisg "the candidates get 
all the glory, but the workers 
are the ones who make it." 
Social Credit supporters 
felt Scared Premier, Bill 
Bennett had fought a good 
campaign. 
"I thick Bennett rana very 
good, clean campaign," said 
Sheliord. "I would call it a 
low-key campaign," he 
concluded. 
Shelford said he felt a 
Soared loss in the north 
would result in a weaker 
voice for Skeens riding. He 
also stated he felt that if he 
lust in Skeena the planned 
renovation ofthe Hoteprlngs 
would "go down the drain." 
.. Lesplte Shelford's decision 
to ask for a recetmt, the 
results of Thursday's 
balloting sl',Jws Howard 
elected In the riding and for 
at least he present, Howard 
is the New MLA for Skesna. 
By VIC PARSONS 
VICTORIA (CP) , .  . 
Premier Bill Bennett's h'ee -~ 
enterprke message took him 
Thursday to h is  second.  
British Columbia electim . 
victory but some Social 7 
Credit blood, was spilled .. 
along the way. 
Bennett's pariS' won $I of : 
57 seats at stake in the Vote, 
with the rival New 
Democratic Party taking 2e. 
Counting was not complete. 
But the premier, in power 
since he defeated Dave Bar- ~., 
rett's NDP in 1975, lost three 
cabinet ministers. " 
The Progressive Con-, ~
servatlvee and the Uherek,  
weak parties try~g 
desperately to re-nstab~h 
themselves as a proyinelal 
force, were wiped o~';  ' 
Standing in whatwas a58- 
seat legislature at 
dissolution on April 3 was: 
Social Credit 34, NDP 18, - 
' C~e#vatlve (.; vacant 2. 
,' :"/'he 47-year-old Benneti~ 
w.b0 said th~;il~ain issue in 
' :the'flve~eek campalgn:was 
It/vats, .individual owner -  
-~hlp espoused by Social 
~1 i~ against government " 
ownership by the NDP, 
declared himneff happy with 
thq:rolulis and saidhe will 
INDEPENDENTS' 
SHO WING POOR 
It might make for better 
government." 
When asked if he had 
any future plans In 
politics, McCreery stated 
ha did not know at the 
present time. He said he 
might consider Joining 
one ef the established 
~ litinal parties, perhaps e Social Credit or the 
Comervativse at some 
time in the future. 
David ferry, the uther 
independent candidate in 
the riding refused to 
make any comment to the 
Herald on the resulis of 
the elastics, 
As the results at 
Thursday's .provincial 
election show B.C. 
~ lltlee have polarized tween two parties, the 
rospect of an in- 
ependenr candidate 
getting elected grow 
slimmer. 
In Skeena Independent 
candidate Dave Me. 
Crenry, said the number 
of votes he received was 
about the number he 
expected. 
"I'd like to see the 
people have more 
choice," said McCreery. 
Broadbent wants 
Canadian control 
the vast majority of 
Canadians want this done. 
"But first we must rngain 
control of our economy -- 
that's the real issue," 
Broedbent told about 2,B00 
delegates to a Toronto 
Teachers Federation con- 
ventlen, 
Foreign demlmtion of the 
Cont 'd  on 3 
'reform if the provinces'again 
fail to agree on how to claim 
the 1867 British North 
America Act from West. 
minster with a formula for 
changing It at home. OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
After a short talk with federal gnvernment is rying 
recent ly-e lected Con- to get agreement from the 
servatlve Premier Angus provinces to establish a 
MacLean, Clark told Canadian heritage rivers 
reporters the Trudenu posi. system to protect wild, 
tientanotnewandnotenehe scenle and historic rivers, 
Northern Affairs Minister 
could accept. Hugh Faulknsr said Thur- 
• On a national referendum sdey. 
• Co l t t 'd  on  3 The federal government 
TORONTO (CP) 
Returning control of the 
economy to Canadians has 
priority over petriation ef 
the constitution, New 
Democratic Leader Ed 
Broadbent eald Thursday. 
Replying to, Prime 
Miulster ~ Trudenu e pledge 
Wednesday to bring the 
constitution home from 
Britain ff re-elected In the 
May 22 vote, Brosdbent said 
Parks expansion sought 
for the 198os. Faulkner said 
in the statement that Parks 
Canada will continue to 
~ otect natural resources in e national perks as "an act 
of faith in the future of 
Canada." 
The department's policy 
recognizes that wilderness 
tracts must be preserved for 
future generations. "There 
are special pisces whose 
importance transcends their 
immediate contribution to 
the gross national product," 
the news release said. 
The booklet does not say 
which rivers are being 
considered for inclusion in 
the heritage rivers system, 
but says they must he un. 
polluted aM inaccessible by 
road, 
also wants provincial co- 
operation in protecting 
natural landmarks, uch as 
dinosaur fossil sites, meteor 
craters and underground 
caverns, Psulkner said in a 
statement Issued 12 days 
before the federal election 
The statement ac- 
companied a 69-page 
illustrated booklet netting 
forth Parks Canada's pellcy" 
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Aro d town• 
- . ' . .  . . ,  , , -  . 
students who • School " The Jaycee.s federal 
:'have been bnsy this'week election all-candidates 
eleaning up the hiens left meeting will be held in the 
by other people around R.E.M. Lee Theatre on 
town are tube  cam- Tuesday, MaylSatSp.m. 
mended for their efforts. 
Anti-titter is more than ' The Powel] River 
an annual funcUen...ita Senior Secondary School 
something that 'we must Band will perform in 
all become conscious of. concert on Thursday, 
We must all work for the May 17 at  8 p.m, at the 
day when school children R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
will nothave to go around 
picking'garbage up off the The Vickl Parvtalaen 
streets. The state of a Dance School per. 
town, after all, represents ferlzan~ Will be held in 
the ' attitude of its the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
residents, on Friday, May 18 at 8 
p,m. Performers range 
The Travellers fromagn 4to adult. Mrs. 
Theatre, through the Parvlainen is into her 
Terrace Little Theatre, eighth." year ef teaching 
will perform Androoles and this will mark her 
and the Lion tonight at 8 fourth annual public 
p.m. and Saturday, May performance, There are 
12 at 8 p.m, in the Kalum 89 students involved. 
St. Playhouse, 
It is the story of An- The Caledonia Sr. 
drocles, aslave, who has Secondary School student 
taken refuge from his council is asking for 
cruel master in a cave in public support while 
Africa. A lion enters the students go around town 
cave and shows him his asking for pledgee for its 
swollen paw from which dancenthon to be held 
Androeles extracts a from May 25 at I0 p,m, 
large them. When An- ~ and May 26 at 10 p,m, 
droelns is captured later The meney will go 
and thrown to the liens in towards its pledge made 
the circus the grateful to the Lions Timmy's 
animal reengnizes him Christmas Telethon. 
and the lions refuse to Anyone interested can 
attack, telephone Caledonia at 
Advance tickets are S3 63~8531 and make a 
for adults, and ~ for pledge on thelist hat will 
adults and they are be available. 
available at McColl's 
Realty. Tickets at the The annual general 
door are 83,50 and $2,50. meeting and election ef 
officers of the Terrace 
Glen Yarborongh and Figure Skating Club will 
his show band will per- be held on Monday, May 
form inthe R,E.M. Lee 28 at 7:30 p.m, in the 
Theatre on Saturday, senior citizens room of 
May 12 at 7:30 p,m. and the areas. 
9:30 p.m, 
Centennial Chiristian 
The Chuck Girard Band School's open house is 
will perform con- today from 9:30 a.m, to 
temporary gospel music 3:00p.m, The school is at 
at 8 p.m. In Kltinmt's the corner of Sparks and 
Mount Elizabeth School Straume and invites all 
on Sunday, May 13 and at interested people to drop 
8 p,m. in the R,E,M.. Lee' in, visit the classes, have 
Theatre on Monday, May a cup of coffee and talk 
14. See the church page in with the school 
today's paper for more representatives about he 
information, school. ,, 
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close race 
 ere in Skeena 
An.u Dunsmulr 
Ea: returns at the 
Terr~ returning office 
shew~ a clear trendln favor 
of N :Democratic Party 
candi te Frank Howard, 
A t |  ~ p.m. with 21 of 
candi i.te Cyril Shelford by 
1,117 ~t=m,. 
Boy ~'d s lead dwindled, 
hewe~ ,  when late repcrt8 
came ~ from Terrace and 
Smit~s, the two largast 
~l~avo Shelford aclear 
maJn~y. Smithers voted 
~,5~. !~o 344 in fav~ of 
Shelf¢~l. The vote was 
closer n Terrace with a vote 
of 2,13S:for Shelford and 1,716 
for B~:~ard. 
The vote In Kitimat, 
._c¢~, idered NDP territory by 
noth provlnoial and federal 
candidates, gave Howard a 
majority at all four polk. ' 
Polk reporting from-the 
smaller communities in 
Skecna nearly all gave 
Howard a majority of votes. 
• The Socred campaign may 
~have gone down well in 
Terrace and Smlthere but i t  
bombed in places like 
Mo0dcetown, Kitwanga and 
Usk. 
The most outstnnding 
example o~ this lack c~ 
support for Social Credit in 
rural areas was the return 
from Skeana Crossing. 
Voters chose Howard by 99 
votes to 1. 
Native Indians also 
favored Howard over 
Shellord. Returns from the 
Klspiox Reserve showed a 
vote of 109 to 18 for the NDP. 
When the Terrace returns 
were finally located and 
iallicd late Thursday 
evening, Howard had won by 
an overall majority of 381 
votes with 3t of 35 polk 
reporfln, g.
Still to be counted are 
results from Reaowood 
which has =I voters but no 
telephone, the absentee vote 
and the Section 80's (People 
who believe they are on the 
voters list at a previous 
location). 
There will never be a 
Kwinllza. The 
ne voter is not per. 
tied to vote because the 
ballot would not be secret. Shelford calls for a recount. 
i ¸¸• ~,  
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?nlea~. 
:oily 
l~:, 
Cyril She l fo rd  and  wife,  Babs ,  cut  cake  made in their  honor .  
i i 
Photos by Brian Gregg 
B nnett sees  a 
gbod balance 
Bennett said he wu 
satisfied with his campaign 
lout exweued relief that it. 
w nm over. 
"I Jet  couldn't have filled 
any more hours without 
myself." 
The premier predicted the 
Social Credit victory would 
spark considerable business 
activity but he did not 
elaborate. 
Bennett said the primary 
effect of holding aprovincial 
election during a federal 
election campaign was "to 
heighten voter awareness." 
He also said he did not 
know if the dual election had 
helped the Now Democratic 
Party. 
"I gum when we look 
hack both aftcr our election 
and the federal election, I 
guess the analysts can go to 
work. But without those 
results it would be hard to 
nay. I think most people can 
separate the two." 
Bennett voted in his home 
riding of Wcsthenk near 
hare, after returning from. 
Vancouver where ha had 
attended a prayer brcak/ast 
scheduled before the election 
was called. 
Bennett's wife Audrey enid 
she was happy with victory 
and expected she and the 
premier would take the 
weekend off to play tonnlJ. 
She u ld she doe not an. 
tielpate they will take a 
of former premier W, A. G. 
Bennett, wu elated with her 
son Bill's victory end 
greeted him effusively after 
waiting for blm most of the 
evening at campaign 
Ig~I~WNA, B.C. (CP) 
Premi~ Bill Bennett said 
Thursday the victory of Ida 
Social:~Credit party is a 
"very,~very good day for 
dam~J.~key." 
Ben~tt told more than 400 
peopletgathered for nvictory 
celebration at his campaign 
headq~rters here that he 
has ~. always lured 
legislatures that are one. 
sided or have one party in 
absoluto control. 
"Now all people are 
protected because we have a 
good balance in our house," 
he said. "That is not a 
weakn,~sa, that is a strength 
and may we always hope... 
we'll have the type of 
balance with opposition in 
government that will ensure 
accountability, will ensure 
debate:and always ensure 
that your interests are 
protec~d." 
The premier said he feels 
good and positive about he 
elctlon results "because 
before ilwe went into the 
election~ the last poll that I
saw showed we were behind, 
and it is comforting to know 
that we've come to a vic- 
tory." 
Bennett said the B.C. 
legislature probably will be 
called in early June to pass 
legislation outlined in the 
thr~n ~poech in March and 
the budget which was ln- 
treduced in early ApriL 
He Uld the session could 
not hei held any earlier 
beosuae the dficial vote 
count (vonld not be com- 
leted 9ntil then and "the 
gisiattn'e couldn't be celled 
,,tit mvp.~[xRIv has been is- Howard hangs onto victory in Skeena. 
i ¸ ~ 
Election 
in brief 
VICTORIA (CP) ;--' How' 
prominent candidates fared 
in Thursday's British 
Columbia election: 
An haur-and.a-half a ter 
the polls closed at 8 p.m. 
PDT, Social Credit can- 
didatos were elected and 
leading in 32 seats, while the 
New Democratic Party, led " 
by former premier Dave 
Barrett were elected and 
leading in 25 seats in the 57- 
seat legislature. 
The Progressive Con- 
servativas and the Liberak 
were wiped out. 
Standings inwhat was a 55- 
seat legislature when 
Bennett called the election 
on April 3 was: Social Credit 
34, NDP 18, Progressive 
Conservative' one and two 
vacancies. 
Agriculture Minister Cyril 
Shelford went down to defeat 
to Frank Howard, a former 
NDP.MP who turned his 
hand to provincial politics, in 
Skesna riding. 
Two other cabinet 
ministers, Der 
Minister Sam B~ 
Tourism Minister 
Veitch, were trail 
rivals in Victoria 
nabyWililngdou.. 
VICTORIA ( 
Premier Bill Bonn 
elected in Okanag~ 
Thursday's Briti~ 
election, once n 
turing the seat l~ 
held by a Bennett 
Thepremier  
elected in a byelec~ 
after his father, t] 
A. C. Bennett, re 
elder Bennett , 
elected to the legis'. 
Conservative in It 
'VICTORIA (CF 
Democratic lea 
Barrett was re~ 
Vancouver Eas 
British Columbl= 
Thursday. The 
premier lost his 
riding by 18 votes 
election but relz 
win Vancouver Ea~ 
than 12,000 votes h 
ti0n. 
VICTORIA (, 
Liberal Leader J, 
lost in North Y 
Seymour in T[ . . . . . .  ~ o 
British Columbia election to 
~Jack Davis, the former So- .... 
being convicted Of fraud last 
fall. Tothill was elected 
Liberal eader in February. 
VICTORO, <Cl,  - -  
Progressive Conservative 
leader Vie Stephena, at. 
tempting to establish his 
party as a middle.~the-rcad 
option in British Columbia, 
was defeated in Oak Bay- 
Gordon Bead in Thursday's 
election. The riding, which 
the Conaervatlvos had held 
since 1972, was won by Social 
• Credit's Brian Smith, mayor 
of Oak Bay for 10 years. 
Alex Fraser, minister of 
t ransportat ion,  eom. 
municetton and highways, 
re-elected for the Social 
Credit party in the Cariboo 
riding. 
Don Phim~, minister of 
economic development, re- 
elected in South Peace 
River. 
Environment Minister 
Rare Malr victorious far 
Secrede in a three-way race 
in Kamloeps. 
The NDP's Alan Pasearell 
defeated Frank Calder, the 
chief of the Niahga Indian 
nation who was dropped 
from the NDP cabinet and 
• then Joined the Secreda, in 
Atlin riding which Calder 
had rspresente in Atlin~ the 
area he has represented for 
26 years. 
Municipal Affalm Minister 
Bill Vender Zelm re-elected 
in the two-member Surrey 
riding. 
Canadian Press list of 
party gains in British 
Columbia: 
New Democratic Party 
(11) 
From Social Credit -- Atlin, 
Burnaby-Edmonds, Bur- 
nnbyWillingdon, Comox, 
CoquitiamMoody, 
Esquimalt-Port Reafrew, 
Mnillardville-Coqultiam, 
Shuswnp-Reveistnke, 
Skesna, Victoria. 
New Seat -- Surrey 
Social Credit (3) 
From liberal -- North Van- 
couver-Cepilano 
From .Progressive Con- 
servatlve -- Oak Bay- 
Gordon Head 
New Seat -- Prince George 
North 
Frank Howard-7,346. 
Cyril Shelford-6,965 
~j 
/ 
David Mc(~reery-197 
Dave ~erry-80 
l 
harder now U~n,ever before, a •redistribution "o f  ~e sour~*ndnister Norm Levi 
-soB~tfiettt0okhis0kanagan ridiupwhighincresaed,tba took.  MaHlardv i l l e -  
um stronghold, held by his number ofaeata to 57 from 55 CoqulUam riding" over 
.fat]tar .W.. A.. C. Bennett had hurt the NDP. ~ George Keretor, the Social 
~sre  mm,~ snout 9,000 NDPheld seats worewlped -Credit car deal.or who bad 
'H .... ov~ ~ew Democrat out in that cba~U, ge, , ' ,~  upset Barrett by 18 votes in 
nan uenay. . , Progressive Conservative the, ~1975 election. • ' . 
~arrett, pran~ar between ,lender Vtc Stephons, who Another Social Creditor to 
1973and 1976, also won his" suffaredpors.tmel d feat in godown was Frank Calder, 
Vancouver ~. East riding hlsridlngofOskBay.Gordon the Nishplndien chief who 
eas i ly . .  There was Head, saw him dream of his bad held Atlin ridlng for 26 of 
s .pe~'ulation about Barrttt's party becomisg a provincial the last 30 years, Calder, a, 
future as, NDP ch ie f . .  - force go down the drain, ~ formei~ NDP cabinet 
mlntster who switched to Despitehis defeat, Barrett Stepbem last to Social 
saw a. 5right note for the Credit c~didate and Oak Social Credit in 1575,. was 
NDP which Increased its BaymayorBrianSmith:The b aten by  New Democrat 
Sbaro ~ the provincial vote Comorvatives had run 3? Alan Passarell. 
to about 46 per cent of the candidates in the eleetim, Unlike the 1976 el'action,' 
vote from about 39 per cent compared @tth 29 in 19"75. When a clearly unhappy' 
in 1976.. 'Jev TothiLl, the provincisl ..elentorate swept, the NDP 
~S~ta l  .,Credit collected Liberal eader for only two outofofflceafterthreeyonra 
brought down a budget April 
3 which included a reduction 
in the provincial sales tax to 
four per cent from five per 
cent, Inoron'ses • in 
homeowners' grants and 
renters' tax credits; a cut in 
inaumo tax and a variety of 
busineu incentives. 
Bennett was accused by 
both NDP and Progressive 
Conservative., critics of 
trylas to bribe the ele&orats 
with their own tax dollars. 
Nevertheless, Barrett 
countered  Bennet t ' s  
suggestion that an NDP 
government would reverie 
the giveaway of shares and 
would dump the Social 
Credit budget by saying a 
Andronlen and the Lien, 
produced by the Travellers 
Theatre and sponsored by 
theTurrace UttleTheatve, is 
a family comedy that will he 
performed In Terrace on 
Friday and Saturday. 
'The original •fable is 
written by Aurand Rerrik in 
the style of the Italinn 
~ommedin dell 'Arts and 
i .ncludes t rad i t iona l  
cheractors uch as Pun- 
talons, the miser, the 
braggart Captain Harlequin, 
etc, 
The performances nMay 
i l  and May 12 begin at 8 p.m. 
Actvance tickets are 
when Androclas is captured 
• and thrown to the wlldbesat 
in the circus' the grateful 
animal recognizes him and 
the lions refuse to attack, 
causing him to ha'set free. 
• It is a fast moving comedy 
in two acts and plays for 
approximately 70minutes. 
The subject has also been 
used by George. Bernard 
Shaw for a comedy. 
Lend a hand 
sunny periods in the af- 
ternoon. 
about 47.5 per cent of the , months, also proved a of government, the "ca'-m~ ~overnment led by him available at MeColl's Realty 
veto:compared @lth 49 per WaahouL He was dofeatsd in poJan ,has been quiet .-- would n~oceed with these at ~ for adults md $~ for 
cent in, the last election'- North ,Vancouver-Beymour. Bennett described it as 'two me~e~ children. Tickets are ~,55 
• The three defeated cabinet by Jack Davis, the former • bering. ' Barrett 'an~l the NDP for adults and ~,~0 for 
mhllsters were Agriculture S~eial Credit Cabinet , When ihe announced the . waled a low.key camnaign children at thedoor. • 
Minister Cyril Shelford, who minist~ who re6. ian.od;.last vo~, Bennett tried to set ~ io~hich'the for~er p~er  The original fable tells of 
last in Skeona' to Frank" year aner ne easnea mursc- powern xor ~e campaqp~ oy. said ff he was elected again Androclea,  slave, who has 
Howard, aformorNDPMP; class, government-p~id sayina the issue wsa private, be would run a more reaitsti¢ taken refuge from his cruel 
Tourism Minister Elwood airline tickets f&r economy individual ownership ad- government and try to avoid master in.a cave in Africa. 
Veltch, who fell to JLm 'far~. an.dk.ept tbe.cbani!.e, vow.ted by Sock! Cr~lit 'mistakes made during the Alioneetecstheeaveand 
Lorimer, once NDP tannic. ~mart hegga.,  wno against government conurot mrly's 1972 to 1975 tesure, shows him his swollen paw 
'lpal affairs minister, and res.18 .~ .~st  y~r  as_ ~ bytheNDP. ' "Bennett said the BC from which Androclus eX- 
Deregulation Mi~itor Sam xeneras ~w,mr ~ew west- He backed up Ida com- legislature probably will "1~ tracts a largo thorn,' Later 
Bewlf, who last in Victoria, ' minster~ Won his riding of mltmunt o private en, called in early June to ,,ass 
Both - - . .• in  the two-Coquit lam-Moody over terprisebyt~lkin~abeuthin legtslatien ~t l~c i  lnrthe S__M!  /> ? |  " ," , 
membtr Victoria riding SocislCredi~partypreaidont giveaway of shares of the threwn speech in March mid 
were from the NDP, Les Keen. , goVernmentowned B.C. the budget which was in-" 
Before the re~flts came in, ..Legg. att, a p.op.aisr4?ysar- Res..mwces l.nv.~tm.e..nt .Co~. traduced in early April. " . . . .  
campaign manager, ' peestme successor as prop  sell off Crown landto the astiaifed with his enmpaisn 
la'edicted ,that her "party lendsrto Barrett, , public, but exIn'essad '~ilef that it 
wo~,d  take 25 seats. She said Former NDP htmmn re- . The government also was over great help 
FROM 1 , , . . .  ,, ,,  ve,b  
. . . .  ' selected as dates for ]he 
Trudeau vows hard l ine ..o..,.,0_ o,.0,. , campaign +'.to asslst :i:~e mentally "retarded; in~/~flle ' Terrace m'ea..  " .............. 
• ~ • * . ' ' Two lecal sororities', i~.~i. 
plan, he said. The people versational tone, listing night before, Trudeau asking us mast for change Bets Sigma Phi and theX~Y ':
would decide the way they meth.od~lly points f~d_  i opened his talk with a"  are also saying 'we won't let Bets Mu~ will be canvesain~ 
wanted their constitution aga inst  const i tu t iona l ,  discussion of the long you chanae and "you' can't loca l res idences :  and 
clumged. . reform. His spoke mainly in. heritage of Canadian change withOut unanlmity businesses for-donations, 
Trudenu was elaborath18 .P~.nc~ofwJ~ o.n~y a s toat -  Frsncopbenes. (of the provinces)'," " The canvassers wil l  be 
in a detailed 76-mlnute m'mg J~nalum, drawing He outed French This rigi~ ~ formula giving a small gift of 
speech On a proposal be scat tered,  occas ional  Canadians were the first to requ i r ing ,  unanimous marigold seeds to any 
sketched Wednesday 'to laughter and applause./:, . * explore, and settle most foderal.previneiai approval persnas who wish to donate. 
16,000 at Toronto's Maple Seemingly relaxed,- in areas 'ef C.mada and he for any  constitutional Ailmoney received In the, 
LeafGardass. vivid contrast,with i s  decrled~/so.paratists who amendmeqt~sknds in the campaign goes to the 
He spoke m a con- .fl.ghtingstyle'inTorontothe would~%c0nflne French- way of sstillng the isane, he TerraceAssoeiatimfor'tba 
- - - -  ~ . .~  __ ' , : ,  i spe~klng, Canadians to. said. " ' Mentally Retarded and will 
OM ] ~eboc. Hesp~nttl~edoyprepori~ stay lathe community to M 
. He said'he is not ready to" the.speech imself.- Aides support local association Clark  °'soi[ .ba ,d .  Francophones asyittsakeyelement,inthe projects, such satlleThree,. 
• outs ldeQuebec . ,  final election push and Riven Workshop, the AHce : 
'. • .  The federal government Trudeau indicated he will Otsen Home, the Osboume' 
wants to entrench' basic, elaborate still further on his Guest Home, und.tbe Jack 
regarding . Quebec " Ma~,ean, in0fllee for only ,- rights such as language in constitutional plans in the Cook School. 
soparationhesald: . ', ~a;wcek, said anymore to th~ceustltutimandltwanta lsatlldaysofthecampolan. 
,m. . - - ,~. . . , . ,~ . .~_- . . .  daimtbe.c~Itutionshonld ~ to ensure that children of "But then ottawa. Would 
M. . . . , , . . . . . .  ~a..~;~.,~,~t~.~e..~,~,~ll,~;clmed~tu ..both m~orimgtmge roups, inrd to"*the peCple; asldng• 
;.o#m.,.'.~..,....... i;  ' J -g0Vornmentl •agree: ~ I t  can he educated intheir own their opinion on the IZ'oper 
~'o'~]n'ce o""f%a~ag': '  ""  " should follow aaronmenton a tongue, he salcL . • methed of am.dment, 
" mechunkm " for ' .cen' • ' " But such a referendum stitutionel ante - -  - He would call Parliament How this referendum 
would be  specifically ,~ . . . . ,~ .~en~an~. .~ within ~) dsys of the election would he handled would 
daslgnodtoanaweraepeelflc o.~"~.~..'°~'~r'~h".'~'.,..'~'~ and announce its con- depend ~ whether a 
referendum, Conservatives. ~o.,....,,.. ,~ . . , .  #. ~,,,.,. aiitotlonal plans in a throne Irovinclal plan or a federal 
, ~ ,UaUl t~a ~ ~ ~ ~-~s~ml5  would not seek the sweeping .-,,vince speech. Within 60 days of the proposal was offered to the 
,power, Trudoan sought in "~;,~. ~,..~.,.: m..~. ,.~ eleetlon, Ottawa. would country, 
referend-m le~inistion that r . . . . .  .,~, u^.,o. . . .  , .  ,~,. convene another federal- Should the provincial 
died in the last Parliament, ~,~o,...~ , i . . . . .~.. ,  ,..1., k .  provincial conference on an lx'oponaiprevail, Ottawa and 
• ' " . _. ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  7 amending formula, the provinces would be 
Asked. g. he would in. Liberal Veterans Affairs "If we a - '~  we ,-Ill bound by the decision of,the • EW,~ I w 
h'oduce a referendum in a Minister Dan MacDonald, uno,,,~ . , .  ,.~o,,,.-~... ,, t,~ people. Trodenu indicated 
September ~esslon of , whois campaignin~fromlds said and .*h e . . . . . . .  .  m..e his own proposal, would be, ' 
Parlismenthehespropoaed, Ottawa sick bed. ' ~^,~,d . . . .  z,~ h~ o,~a,,a ,,, based on getting reijionsl 
Clark first he said no; ~then Clark drew only a small ;~,'~"~.~'"~2,.',=,=~.,~.~ • d --" ~ . . . . . . . .  backing in four different' 
said such action may be crow . Many Islanders who ,,..^~...~ " areas of the country rotl~r 
rode necessary by action in might have attended were, . ~h'''~'~,'~ "~ .^ , . . . . . . . .  , ' than through the, II senior 
Quebec planting potatoes instead 
• ' . • ' • develop, Canada, would set go~rnments~ 
• its cenaltutlou without a new Should he find that hree of ' , , 
FRO~J~ .I amending formuis, the four regions, for ~,' B_oadbe=a. ~. For the n . t  two yean, he mmmple, accept his idas, a said, Canada/ would be" referondum might he held 
" r  !1 t  saddled, with file cmwent only in the fourth region. 
r igid need for federal- A third pesaibility was a 
Canadian economy and Premier Levesque andre  provincial unanimity. Ot- proposal made last year 
leadership have been the two next day he says he won't," tswa would continue talking calling for approval by six of  
main tsaues in .Brasdbent's Broadbent said. ' to the prOvinces in an effort the 10 provinces reproach. 
tofl nd a solution. ' ring 85 per cent of' the  recent speeches and his Clark also had flip.flopped 
aides say he'll continue to on his stands on medLcare -0uthnin8 what he termed population. 
streesthemasthecampalan, and Petro Canada, Bz;m/d. tbefrnatratlonefl0attempts JusticeMlnister.MareLa- 
enters the final phase, bent charged, in 53 years to find a way to londe, who accompanied 
He told the teachers: If Clark had done so badly plant the constitution in Trudsan here, said the four- 
"One issue transcends all in an election campaign, Canada with a universally regions idea involving the 
- -  the question of resources, what would he.do hndsr the acceptable • system of Ailante provinces, Ontario, 
We are%t a potential turning real lX~ssuras of governing overhauling it,he sam one of Quebec and tSe West was 
point and I want those Canada, Breadbent asked, the chief obstacles to the preferred because it was 
.resources, Instead of being "I leave you simply ~ith most recent federal attempt more flexible. 
processed in the United this qudationU' was Quebec P~mior Rene. Under it, each region 
States, Japan and W~tern , Broadbeat started Levesque . . . .  .would have to approve ach 
Europe, I waht these.• re- Thor~day by greet~ rush- Failing to settlq this con- amendment proposed. 
sources kept at home." hour commuters in down- stitotional tsoue ,may he the He denied char~es thatlds 
• town Toronto. After  his cause of ~ tba breskup of our iroP0aslLsunilatoral."lwill 
Hesald this'was theheart speech to the teachers he country," Trudeau said, 8pinseektheconsant oftbe 
of the'NDP's long.range tooktherestofthedaynifto referring to Quebec irovincssandattbecollapee 
industrial strategy and prepare for  Sunday's saporationpropesats, ofthsad0hhJwziwillasktbe 
Canadians should not be televised debate with "You .need to change consentofthepopolationand 
tempted by short-term Trudsau and Clark. things, but these who are thet ian'tunllaterai." 
elect/on womises from the 
'other parties. 
• The N DP wanted. 
Canadian resources "owned 
by Camdisns,,enntrollnd by 
Canadians end turund into 
finished products by 
Canadians.*' 
• 's want to brinS Cana~ 
bark home to Canadisue.' 
On leadmhip, he recalled 
Trudeau ca l l ing  Quebec  
formers complainers and 
telling the unemployed in 
British Columbia %o get off 
their asses." 
He also accused Trndean 
of pitting Prairie wheat 
farmers against organized 
labor in Ontario by saying in 
Saskatchewan that big labor 
was taking over the NDP. 
He also said Conservative' 
Leader Joe Clark had not 
reacted well under the 
pressure of: the election 
cempaliP'* 
"One day he says he will 
negotiate sovereignty, 
association with ((~uchec) 
moon. - for a slow improvement:.! 
The expected high today is dryingdUring outs warmingperiod, up ahd~_: 
Keep Canada 
Beautiful 
• ~'~ , ' - ,  ":,'.",, " • _~. rq  
' ,~',,  May S8,']979 FR21~.'_/ 9 A,M.,Io 12 Noon 
Maintenance Warehouse - 3~i~ Kenney Street, Terra~.e 
FOIl; SALE AS iS • 
: • , 
WE HAVE. Open tobid the following miscellaneous equipment: 
Cassette Tape Recorders Jointer 
~toves ~M. Thermofzx 
Washers Oil Furnace 
.~ir't Duplicator ~' etc. 
Calculators 
Items on display and Bids taken on Friday 18th. 
Successful bidders will b: notified Friday Afternoon 
May 18, 1979 ' , 
. L r. 
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IonaCampagnolo hasbeen a dedicated and 
effective M.P. since her election in 1974.... 
Her hard work in Parliament and in Cabinet 
has won government assistance in Terrace for... 
L~ Highway 37 and Highway 16 upgrading....including $1,000,000 in federal 
funds for new Terrace bridge. 
~ ,  Improved television recepUon 
Improvements o the Terrace-Kit/mat irport, with plans for additional 
Improvements underway 
~,  Assistance for secondary Industry and tourism expanslon,...including funds 
to help renovate Lakelse Hot Springs 
t ,~ Funding for community proJeets....Hart Farm, Weewanie Crreek, Moose 
Hall, Tourist Information Centre, Kltsumkalum Mid Hill, Thornhiil Fireball 
L~ Concern for people and help in cuffing red tope 
Keep a strong voice 
working for Skeena! 
~" . .  
Le-elect Iona Campagnolo[  
, AUTHORIZED BY  THE OFF IC IAL  AGENT FOR IONA CAMPAGNOLO 
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EDITORIAL  
The provincial election 
race here in Skeona has been" 
a tens-up from the very start" 
and, with a recount still to 
come, the battle isn't over 
yet .  
At press time, provincial 
Social Credit candidate Cyril 
• Shelf0rd was not only not 
.conceding, but was crying 
"foul". and saying he could 
still .win the election. 
This can only be described 
as a vidous and sometimes 
even ,underhanded contest. 
The charges and counter 
charges surrounding the 
question of the eligibility of 
New Democratic Party 
representat ive  F rank  
Howard, and the malicious 
sign war were examples of 
not only how polarized the 
campaign was, but the 
lengths to which, the sup- 
porters of beth parties would 
gO.  " 
On the provincial-wide 
neons, the clear Social Credit 
majority may mean the 
voters have chosen to sup- 
port the free enterprise 
party, as opposed to one 
which ~ ., advocates more 
governme~-, involvement, 
but It must be noted that it 
has taken acouliilon of all of 
those to the right of ce~ to 
stem the advances the NDP 
have made. 
To soc~e-his Win, goCi~ed 
leader Bill Bennett pulled 
out all the stops. He 
manoeuvered beth insurance 
rates and the sales tax to 
demonstrate his party's 
position against the NDP. 
Barrett'e contention that 
he was older and wiser and 
net in as much of a hurry to 
iastlgate social change was 
not enough to restore the 
confidence I~ lost after the 
barrage of criticism the 
Secreds levelled against his 
bandiln8 of flnence. 
Bennett may well be right 
that he voters felt burned by 
the NDP and were afraid to 
• let them hack in, It must be 
admitted, however, that be 
bad to pull out abuut'every 
trlnk in the bag to swing 
another mandate. : . 
I expect that while the 
battle may have, been won, 
with the Socred's victorious 
and set for another few.years 
o~ preparing the voters for 
the next election, the fighting 
will not stop. 
British Columbta • politics, 
considered comic and 
clownish in the more 
sophisticated East, have 
-polarized so completely that 
we wilt be facing a daily 
battle in the legislature. 
Perhaps the saddest thing 
in  this electiou wan the 
defeat of Conservative Via 
Stephens. It means that the 
right.left split hoe become so 
profound that not even one 
moderator, one who stands 
neither with nor against is. 
allowed. 
I see many more things 
being accomplished in a two- 
party system, what we are 
now leftWlth, I fear that the 
extremes that both parties 
are approaching is more 
destructive than the lack of 
progress in a three or four 
way split with its give and 
take, necessary com- 
promise. .. 
COMMENT 
By ROGER SMITH 
VICTORIA (CP) -- .The 
thirdparty option seemed TO 
be disappearing from British 
Co lumbia ' s  po lar ized 
political scene as both the 
Progressive Conservatives 
and Liberals failed to win a 
seat in Thursday's pro- 
vthctsl olectiou. 
The loss of the one Liberal 
seat, which had been vacant 
at dissolution, left that party 
without a member of any 
provincial legislature west of 
Ontario.. 
It was the first time this 
century that the Con- 
servatives and Liberals hod 
been blanked in the same 
election, and marked a low 
point in the provincial for- 
tunes of the two parties 
which formed coalition 
governments here in the 
1940S. 
Tory leader Vie Stephens, 
who won Oak Bay-Gordon 
Head in  a byeisction t4 
months ago, couldn't hold on 
to the seat Thursday against 
Oak Bay Mayor Brian Smith 
of the Social Credit. 
And Tothil], elected 
Liberal ead~ In February, 
flnkbed apoor third In North 
VancouverSeymour as 
former goofed cabinet 
minister Jack' Davis came 
beck to win the seat he re- 
alined after being convicted 
of fraud last fall, 
Stephem acknowisdlnd 
the tlilrd.perty shutout to be 
a continuation of the trend 
that started In 1976 when Bill 
lennett led a so-called "free- 
I I 
enterprise" coalition that 
swept the New Democratic 
Party from power after one 
term. 
" I  think it's Just . 
reflection of the political 
trend now," said a dejected 
Stephens. "They (voters) 
are going one way or 
another." 
The voters started to  
abandon the middl~-tbe- 
road parties in ~. 1975, 
following the example of  
several Ubecal and Tory 
MLAs. Tc~7 Hugh Curtis 
started the trend, but the 
real death knell for the two 
parties came when Liberal 
MLAe Pat McGcer, Gardo 
Gardom and Allan Williams 
threw their weight behind 
Bennett. All four were re -  
warded with cabinet post~ 
Following those , , ,a-  
dPrOflle figures, voters 
eserted the Torlex and 
Liberals in droves. 
The Liberals! share of the 
popular vote plummetted 
seven per cant from Is and 
elected only one member --  
Gordon Gibson who became 
leader but later rsaigaed - -
ins tead  of five. 
The Conservatives lected 
only leader Scott Wallace 
with their share of the 
popular vote dropping to 3.0 
per cent from IS. 
The figures were even 
more depressing Thursday. 
Fielding 87 canmdaten, the 
Conservatives got about he 
same share o~ tha vote. but 
the Liberals pickea un ~eas 
than half a par c 
Letters 
welcome 
The Herald welcnmes I l l  readers com. 
meats, All letters to the editor of general 
public Interest will be printed. We do, 
however, retain the right to refuse to print 
letters on grounds of possible libel or bad 
taste, We may also edit letters for style and 
length, All letters: to be considered for' 
_publ!catlod must be signed, 
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Bill Bennett speaks atterrace rally - he plannedto win. 
Dave Barrett points to Frank Howard and presents Surinder Malhotra with book. 
Photos ] ,y 
Brian Gregg 
Dave Sorry, independent loss. 
k 
• • .~ 
David McCreery in his 
smal l  /)ii ) 
step i:',::; 
By AL COLLE'iq'I 
UNITED NATIONS ' iCP)' : 
- -  Agreement on the ... 
essentials of an arms 
limitation pact in wldel~ ' 
supported at the UN,= a-~,al- • 
though it is seen .as w~'a ,  
small step toward gmm'~, 
and complete dlmnnamsnt.. ~. 
SALT If is the second stage .~ 
of the strategic arms ~ 
limitation treaty that Is'  . '  
expected to be signed by the i 
United Stats and the Soviet :.. 
Union next mouth. 
• In the U,S., 'the SALT . . . .  
debate has all the trappings 
of a huge political circus as , ' 
.politicians for and against It " 
go around the country, 
"expre.ing the will of the . 
people." ' " 
Polls show a large 
majority in the U.S. want an 
end to the arms race. A.U.S, ~ 
president, fiBhting for. bls 
political life,, may well make 
SALT a key party plank If' 
Congress rejects the treaty. 
President Carter, loW- 
rated in polls on the kind of 
Job he has been doing in the 
White House, is expected to ' 
seek re-electiou in 1980 and , 
he likely will charge hard- 
liners on SALT as being 
against peace. • 
Politics as ide ,  the 
seriousness of the arms race 
between the superpowers 
always has had pidority in 
the UN even ff attempts to. 
bdng about general world - .  
disarmament have proved to 
be painfully slow. .. 
Veteran gadfly diearmers 
such as Canadian expert Bill 
Epstein have been fighting 
for the came for years. He 
has been a Canadian 
government adviser , on  
disarmament several times. 
"You' know, this whole 
arms race, it goes on with a 
mad momentum and we've 
got to find a way of coming to • 
grips with it," Epstein says.: 
SALT II pats a cap on nu- 
clear arms development but 
there still are the untouched 
other systems of mass 
destruction -- on ~ drawing 
Ix~rds or being tested --  that ' 
the pablin knows nothing 
about. ' ' 
Without SALT If, there  
would be no 'zs~[LT ~' HI  ' ' 
negofiatious 'in the 1980s, ' .:: 
when the superpowers could 
tackle limitation of weapons 
of massdestmctien as well 
as destructiou of nuclear 
arsenals. 
SALT II restricts the U.S. 
andthe Soviet union to 2,250 
missiles and bombem each 
by the end of 198L The 'i 
current figure is 2,400. 
Each side is limited to the 
development of one "new"  
lendbesed ballistic missi le , .~  
syst~n for the duration o f  
the treaty which expires in, 
1985, 
There is no limit on the 
development of' new sub- 
mar ine .based  miss i le  
systems. Existing systems 
can be modernized, but only 
within prescribed limits. 
There is a protocolio--t~ 
treaty, expiring at the end of. 
1981, which may cause '  
trouble for Carter in 
Congress. 
The Pentagon wants to 
deploy a new mi,~ile, land. ' 
:based bat able to be moved 
.from. silo to silo under a 
rotation system, making it 
hard to be knocked out in 
war. 
The protocol bars the . 
deployment or flight.testing ' 
of a- landbased mobile 
.missile until Jan. 1, 19~. It 
.also bars deployment, but 
;not he testing, of landbaaed 
and sea-launched cruise 
missiles of ranges beyond 
360 miles. 
SoEv~cttein est~nates that the ' 
Uulne. and the u.g, 
have Increased their - 
de l iverab le  s t ra teg ic  
weapons about seven thnel 
since they f i rs t  started 
talking about SALT almost' 
10 years ago. 
Both the Soviet and U .g . .  , 
systems eke have b~ome 
inereaningly so~islleated -- 
in other w~,  hard to take 
out. 
"Now U.S. offlclak are 
talking about new .weapouj 
that weren't even on the 
drawing board In 19e9," lays 
E l~te in .  
"The erutse missiles, the 
MX mobile mlxxllan. 
They'i'e talking about havi~ 
--they have new words for it 
~-he a multiple aim point 
re you built silos, ~0 silos 
for- every missile so you can 
move them are/rod. 
"The last I heard them 
talking about was bulidlq " 
10,000 to 20,000 "silos." 
The whole thing is mad. 
ness, says Epoteln. The arms 
race is gol~ at tremendous 
speed. • 
"We have to reverse that. 
SALT II helixl." 
I 
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' ~A CANADIAN PRESS Controlled •Foods •Inter.. TORONTO (CP) . The VANCOUVER (CP) - -  became one ~ the world'~ Conferences "lnNova Scotia, HIS ~ t m ~el  ~ 
E lndus~es_Ittd., year naUoul Ltd.,.three months, Toronto s.tod~: market was 1~'lee~ . were., up in most owe~d indnetrlallste i brln In to ether out- late Margaret House b 
e.nded~..Mnrch at:. 1979, enoed Mare .  31' 1979, m(xlerat~, sower at tne __ouer.~tely-a'e.tive ~,rllng hasdFe?iatldsnearbyfat-~' sten~lhggfl 8 from Eat wbomhehadsevoneld]~lre°n y leaders, " i 
• p,~m,:~...~:~j snaree; .s,m, lo.,neshare..i~'e; ~essof moderatoratiO. ~.~_y.o.=sy..~o.ve T estoto, aawna., -- a.dW~;t~o,~ywa~of~ ended in divores, Sh~; I,, tha mt~rvl.w, Eaton ' 
' l ,,,o,enw,,=,~,.~, . . ' lW8 ~1,72~i lS cenm. Tnursaay. . . . . . .  ~ ~xc~nlp  _volume ac ' A spckesman said Eaton, ducinff world toneloos. He charged gr~ neglect. Two said he had lived"a crowded i: 
• . C lOildatod uomputor Oenstar Ltd,, three c/ese was 3,lzo,u~ ~hares. of the llfe.'l'vae~oyndgoudheslth • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  TheTS~.~m, .~_#o,~,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  who raised a storm of con- fought aplost the erms race seven children have 
.~'? .~9~r~,~u~._uec,  at: m o_nuul=.__e_n~_ ~arcn,.ax: . . . . . . . . . . . .  _.~__ule.m.~.~s...t~..~..L~.°m; troversy by flahtin[l for and"courted Com munlst  died. which 'reeid~d from the ;'",: :: 
. . . .  , . . - . ,~o.,  awe cent= a Ig'/~, lle,zoo .ego, ~3 cents a " to 1,453,82, pumpx ~©:,u~= we. u ,re ,,; . . fol lowi~ rules of health . . . .  !, share' " "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~'_ . better relations '¢dth the leaden= in the Sovlef Union Always soft-spoken, Eaton 
een . . . . . . .  e~,a, sw, =we snare; ztnu, ~,-~w,wg, ~" Analyste sald the market ,z~onu,-o~_sna .r~anu~rea¢ Soviet Union. •. will be and other countrles, neither drank nor stocked, Fifty years ago, I was ..... : 
is, cents, . _ . .  _ ' lacked directlan, but finally- Nat_Ional ~an_a w~as~.u~ cremated and ht~ ashe," A nat iveo f  Pugwash, When he was away from working very hard, I had" :': i 
• LaeanaMmmgcorp,,year ' cmmn~u-=.wu-o,~. =.-u I~o su .... ~r home ' • onned" uec- 31: 10'/8, t37~,000, foilowect a lower trend, at Dimension- Industfles was ughttolds , Eatonwasanasdstsntinlds, . brained, he preferred the sleepless nights and in. ::~: i 
. . . . _ _ New York, . . . . . . . . .  at Upper Blandiord, N.S, A father s vilkge store when companyofintollectualL ~ digestion. • ' ~'' ! 
• I j ~s,n_ve .cen~aasna~;1977, . . . . . . .  e was 3"  million ~a~ac ,_ :~.o_n .z , __~_  memorial serviee will be ha got a chance tostudy at pride was his purebred "I went to the great : 
I I A i . ,h • = w. , , ;  " " ' " "  ' "  ' " '  ' You '~ werl~ng too'hard, - i 
j , ,~v,- , , -u  u~.  "l BdhamasLtd,,tlu~emontha. Weenesony.. ' . Saratoaa.t'r0ce_ssm.g_was dren, 15 grandchildren and Cleveland. . some Russian Journalists you're under too much .. . .  : 
i ~ II .ondodDec. St: 1978, $49,676,. Amen8 indust r ia l s ,  .un~a~eaat~,paon-~ero 10great-grandchildren, died John D. Rockefeller Sr,, vlaiting Ctovelandasked. to strai~Tbo~'ebnothinglcan ::  ! 
I ~ '  I Joss, no snare owe;  z~rn, FaleonbH~e Nickel A fell mausmes was =own .no ac quietly of natural .causes who was a member of ida meec with an American do for you. You'll have to ' . :  :. 
t L - ' 1118,'/00, two ce~ts 1½ to $54½. Petroflna ~,~,  .. ' . Wednesda nl ht . the uncle's con re atlon of. capitalist Eaton volun, take six months complain - '~  ~i ' ' " r Y. 8 ,  • g g , ' MONTREAL (CP) U S On tee eeouree ann teared That meet led to . . . . . . .  - -  ."."' Phoenix Canada Oil Co Canada 1 to1~9¥4, Hucky 011 . . . . . . . .  spokesman said, His wife, feted young Eaton a cleflcai .. _, . _ ~8 vacation. . 
~._.,l~r. mzt..e~.~°t_~ana~m~a~n Ltd, year ended Dee, 31=. l to,~4, Union Ol l l  to $20½ '~evze_,l°~..m.en.t.,_0.°.a..r°," ~IO. Anne, apdiovicthneonflned .Job. R, was the beginning of me ~ugwas.o..t~me.~cas, "I fortunately.went to . : : . : :  
• =...~uu~m_ a~ a:ou p.m. ~u~ 1~/8, ,-810, IS 5S Cents a and Alcun Aluminlum ½ to r , -p~uv~=~p=w==up.=~ to a wheelchair for years, gaton's fortunes. . ~:aton.. vtstteu Moscow another dontor and he said; " : 
-z'nursoay was oown ~-~ at 1345 ' • . • . • at o~ on x~o,-mso nares ann w " zr uenu ann Became 'Yim.don't nest. to take any ! • share, 19 1 4 .~9% .. • . , , as at his bedside. By the time he was 27, eq y 
l,l_A~_~.P~nd, st~lin8 was cents' .I7, $2S7,~0, =,7 _ " . . . . -  ' BarH__erR_ce.f. R es~rcesw.a.s Announcementofhlsdssth Eaton was a mimonaire~ But __L_~ion.dly.wlthPre.mi.~Niklte vacation, you Just need to .'~ 
' uowu,,wu~=,a~o~, ' uommeo,.ta.wasupl%to up_..~at.Tuon47,ouo.uaronn wimwithhelduntilTimreday Ills first fortune crumbled Krusncnev ann nts suc- change yonrway of IBm . . . .  
• ..ht NewYork, th~C_a~_ dian York Lambton Corp. Ltd.,. ~35~/4LTeledyne_Ca.nada 1% .Mt~.__S was up .75~t ~7..o n so'that Eaton's son Cyrus duringtheGrentDepresslon' cessor,.Alexel Kosysln..He Don't put y0mself under ! 
Boner was up .=7-I00. at year enaed uee. 31: 1978, to ;z]i uome yete Ws to ~.,.~o s_nares ane anaomn Jr., Who was travelling in o f  the 1930s He is reputed to campo~ned for a. nue~.ear •strain by doin[ i  out' to ; 
~'~'  ~Or ~O 8 ~  ~1817,.S91, loss, no share $1~V~,~ Power uorp.. . . .  I to ~atura~ ,tesonrces was us- China. could ha notified • have lost $I00' milli0n' by the test-ban treaty_ alto s~ainef_ theatres and things iltst keep. '. 
was down 1.00 at ~,0~20. figures; 1977, $I,0~8,816,Ioss. ~-5~ and Nowsco Well __dumaed at ~.75 on 38,400. Cyrus Jr; made plans to  tlme he was 49. Sohe started the V is . t~  .War. • you up till midnighL ~ , 
. . . .  , , ' . . . . .  ~er~oe ! to  I[;30½. .~os l~a;~.~;%T "~l~eo°~t  return to Cleveland ira- again" piling up controlling =a.nmtervs.e.w..threeyenre your dh~er,  take a 8oed . :: 
' " ' " ' 1 . . . . . .  Mclntyre Mines lest 1½ to g~-.'.--" . . . . . . . . . .  mediately . . . .  interests In major com- ago, ~ato.n ssIG ne intended walk or read a good bodk." ....... '
" ~ ~  " . . ~=ut~.~a,.,urp, w,,-up.,w The maker of fortunes, ~ .  " . .  New n !i!!!ii! } 141, Cyprus Anvil Mining % at $1,70, Eaton "°"  = "'-e 1 
r'ro ramof Bnhsh Columbia , . 
andlheYukon. 
By THE CANADIAN PRE88" Union Gas Ltd., 5½ per 
• to $13½ ami Campbell Red 
Lake Mines Y, to ~4t~',. 
Dome Mines, gained 3¥i to 
$122 and Placer Develop- 
manta ~A to ~.6½. 
Numac Oil and Gas was 
On the curb exchange, lousiness almost, until the 
Amca Industries was Lm- end. He retired as chairman 
changed at .5~ on 316,500 .of the Chessie railway 
shares and Shelter Oil and system 'last year. He con- 
Gas was up .03 at .96 oh centrated his industrial 
32,035. Northern Lights.was power in public .utilities; 
coali iron, steel, rubber and 
transport. His assets were 
measured in the billions of 
dollars. 
But his world fame also 
"/Canadian Gener'al ln-~ 
Vestment~ Ltd., 30? cents,. 
June lS, record May 31_ 
Consumers Glass Co 
45 cents, an increase (
cents, May 31, record 
' ~utm Prov'-c[ai A~ 
Ltd., pfd. A, 22.8 cents 
3, record June 15. 
Emeo Ltd., 11 cents 
81, record June 22. 
Imperial Oil Ltd., ch 
25 cents; class B, a 
dividend equivalent 
cents in the form of c] 
shares; both payable 
29, "record June 1. 
Levy Industries Lt~ 
per cent pfd., 18 
urrears ,  J lme 4, reCor( 
22, '  
Leutsana Land  
• ptorathaa Co., 32 Cents 
funds, June 15, record 
MICC Investments L 
cents, June 29, record 
15; i~d. ~.~ 62,5 ~eonts, 
15, re¢o.,'~l:Mg~'SXi 8! 
cent  pfd. 'C ; "  53.007 ' 
June S0, record Jan 
eight per cent Igd., 50 . . . . .  
June 30, record'June 15. 
SeawayMuiti Corp. Ltd., 
4½ per cent pfd.,. 16.8"/5 
cents, arrears, June 5, 
record May'D. 
Third Canndhm General 
In.vestment Trust Ltd., 35 
cents, June 16, record May 
31; Ist pfd, 6~.S'conts," July 
15, record June =9, 
• Corporate dividends cent pfd., 68 cents; six l~r down % to ~9~/4, Asamera unchanged at .16 on 31,500 
Thur~y,  quarterly unless cent pfd., 75 cents; both Oil ~ to $16½ and Total Pete shares and Blanca Resource 
otherwise noted, payable June 30, re~ord June NA 1,4 to g~3V~. PanCanadlan. Warrants was up .10 at $1.35 
1; 8% per sent pfd., 45.75 Pete was up ½ to $49 and on 30,500. Poney Ex- 
cents, July 1, record June 1. Czar Resources ¥i to $8~b. plorations'was up .07 at $1.05 
LONG, I~ANCE WEEKEND RATE ~ 1 ~ ~ E~ IN  &C.  
B.C, Tel's special weekend rate (~inimum charge 23¢ a call.) from I~otel, motel or coin telephones 
• is really cheap• • So call someone long or to some r~orthern points not- 
You can dial direct (| 12) to distance this weekend, sewed by B.C. Te l . .  
• most places in B.C. between .5 p.m. ' And talk it up while rates 
Friday and 5 p.m. Sunday for just are down... ~ B ~ TEL  
35¢ or less per minute. Rate does not apply on calls ' 
i 
MAY 9 
/ /  /ProtectionforyQIIr . . r  
, newhome v6stment. 
)me Warranty protected, up to $5,000. 
British , Registered builders 
nd the Yukon .provide a one year 
I by the Housing workmanship and 
~evelopment materials warranty, which 
of Canada, B.C. Is guaranteed by the 
I was established ~ Program. . 
'6. • You are protected against 
structural defects in your 
arm feegng .... new home t~ the end of 
~ranty means the filth year from date of 
or you and your 
in a new home, 
[ protection for 
om the date Of 
)sit (money you 
md faith to bind 
sot) to the 
rbuilder Is 
our new home during the 
ve year peflod, the 
balance of the warranty Is 
transferable'to the new 
owner. 
T(xLSy, there are over 
• l 0,000 new homes in B.C 
and the Yukon protected by 
the New Home Warranty 
Prograh~. Look for this sign 
when buying your new 
home. ~ccupancy, up to. 
20,000. J ~  
• In the event of a dispute 
with your builder, the 
Program provides 
impartial conciliation to 
help you resolve your ~]~JE' ~E~ 
differences, 
.;=d, ifyoud~lde=--, ~Jfll~l~l~flf~ 
. . . . . .  i / 
ere, at time of publicaHon, are Jreglstmed wlt~ t~.T~j~m:  
Development Ltd. Neufeld Construction 
roynbee'Street. 4~15 Halllwell Avenue 
. . . . .  ce Terrace I k  
Bodard Enterprises Limited Norlakes Contructlon Ltd. 
4913 Park Avenue 4110 Andarsm Street 
Terrlce T~race 
a. Feber Contracting Pro~resllva Venh~res LM, 
~34 Halllwell Box 393 
Tin'race Terrace 
Madlg Industries Ltd. Talk Enterprllm Ltd," 
5003 Graham Avenue Box 141 
Terrlce ~ Terrace 
May 16, 23 and 30 tickets el igi for 
SERIES NO. TICKET NUMBER 
If the last five, four, or three digits on your ticket are identical to and in 
the same order as these winning numbers above, your ticket Is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize. 
f - ] 
- last S digits WIN $1,000 
last 4 digits WIN $100 
[ last 3 digits WIN $ -~ 
NOTS: All cash prizes up to and Including $1000 (with the exception 
of BONUS prizes) may be cashed at any branch Of the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce only In British Columbia, Alberta, Sankainhewan, 
Manitoba and the Yukon, . 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the official winning 
numbers list as certified by the auditors of the Foundation, the latter 
shall prevail, $1 MILLION EXTRA IN CASH PRIZES 
TOTAL OF 1,000 BONUS PRIZES OF $1,000.00 
MAY 16, 23 and 30 Western 
Express tickets are eligible for a 
total of 1000 extra bonus prizes of 
$1,000.00 to be drawn Wlnsday 
May 30. 
MAY 16, 23 and 30 Western 
Express tickets will bear an 
additional seven digit number 
shown above, Simply match this 
number to the one thousand 
drawn on May 30 end win $1,000,00. 
Tickets only $1. 
WHERE WESTERNERS WIN ~LL.WAYI.  
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HARDWARE STORES 
m m m ~ m l m ~ 
Guide 
All listings sub[net to 
ohange without notioe, 
iimoimmnammmmmmmmmmilmm!mmmaammmmmimmmmmmmmmmlmmml 
Family 5 p.m, to midnight 
KING 3 CFTK (NBC) (CBC) 4 BCTV (CTy) "" 9 KCTS (PUS) 
Burnett Squad 
News Hourglass 
145 Cout'd. : Cont'd, 
i) Cout'd. Cont'd. 145 Cont'd. Friday. 
Cout'd. Movie 
7 "*" =e Tonight Keegans" Hollywood Cont'd. 
145 Squares Cont'd. 
Strok~ The Family 
, Special Front Page 
. :4S The Best of Challenge 
C) )~ Saturday Search Night For : 30 Live The : 45 Volume II Stars 
m , i R) :00 :Steve ToBe 
: 15 Martin Announced 
: 30 Cant'd, Cont'd, 
m m -~ :4s Cont'd, Cont'd. 
I I 
"m :oo News The 
: i 5 Cont'd, National 
: 30 Tonight Night 
m u : 45 Show Final 
Six 
Million 
Dollar 
Man 
News 
Hour 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd, 
I Delta 
House 
Circus 
Cont'd. 
Different 
'Strokes 
Hello 
Larry 
Dukes of 
Hazzard 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd, 
The 
Rockford 
Files 
Cont'd. 
CTV""  ' 
News' 
News Hour 
Final 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
ColOny 
Studio 
See  
Dick 
Cavett 
MacNeil 
• Lehrer 
Crockett's .. 
Garden :,. : 
W~gto~ 
Week 
' Wall St. 
Week 
i 
Csnt'd. 
Roy,~l . :  
He~: tage ~. 
Col/~d. 
C0nt~ i. ' .  
city 
Limits 
Cont'd. 
_ow, ,  ..o,,. Gutde 
I 
All listings subjeot to 
ohange without notice. , 
"~Vmmsmmmsmms...mmm..mmnmmmmsmmmsmlmiimimmsmlmlmmmmsm, 
SATUROAY 5 p.m. to midnight 
2 KING (CBC)  4 eCTv 9 KCTS (NBC) 3 CFTK (CTV) (PBS) 
Legends 
' KING 5 
14s News 
lib :00 
( )  : '~ 
: 30 
:45 
I 
NBC 
News 
,animal 
World 
7 W,d King om 
Gong 
':4s Show 
I m ) ' :00 C.H.i.P.s, 
I :15 Cont'd. 
: 30 Cont'd, 
m : 45 Cont'd,,. 
•I ~ B.J, and ' • the 45 Bear 
i 
: 15 Train 
m~ : 30 Cont'd, 
s : 4s Cant'd, 
I 
I a : O0 KING 5 
. i s News 
3o Saturday 
I m a I 4S Night 
Stanley 
Cup 
Hockey 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
Hockey 
Special 
Old Timers' 
Hockey 
Cont'd, 
i Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. " 
Cont'd. 
National " , 
Prey, Affairs 
Night Final 
Late Show 
Stan 
Kann • " • 
You 
Tell Us 
i 
News 
Hour 
Cout'd. 
Cont'd. 
B,J. & , 
The Bear 
Csnt'd: 
Cont'd. 
)Whitecaps 
Soccer 
Vancouver vs 
San Jeee 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cout'd. 
Cout'd. 
Fantasy 
Island 
Cont'd. . 
Cout'd. 
CTV 
News. 
News Hour ' 
Final 
Prevtn 
And 
The 
Pittsburgh 
Upon a 
Classic 
Julia 
Child 
Nova 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cout'd. 
p 
The Two. 
Ronnies 
Dad's A~my 
Cross 
Country 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Sneak 
Previews 
Saturday 
Night 
Movie 
Cont'd. 
• ~ :00 Cont'd. " KoJak ' Late NBA :~ ' 
-H  :15 Cont'd. Cont'd. Show Piayoff , a ~ on Live, "G.I. ; Late' "A 
~ Iv  :3o - Cout'd, Cont'd. "Puppet on Cont'd Dr  ]5 Cont,d, Blues' Show , Case 
n m.... : 4~ Cont'd. Cont'd. A Chain" Cont'd. : ~pr 30 Contd. Cont'd. "Diamonds are '  Of 
m m am,,,. 45 Cont'd, Cont'd. Forever" Rape" 
SnTUneff 10 a,m. to 5 prom, 
I ,  i , ~L ~ IFred a ISesame IGeorge IStudio . 
' | I i .m :,, ISarney : IS t reet  .-: " :IC0nPd.'~ ": ::.~[:':: l~e Y~';.~"'il,:'~ ; ., 
I I J I  :30 IThe 1100 Huntley IKidstuft iVegetable I 
J m m ' mi" '.4s lJe~o~ IStreet [Cont'd Isaup' 
m , , :oo IMarlners |Cont'd. '|Cont'd. iBook  I 
I :is msasebail IOont'd, mcunt'd, IBeut I 
I :3o iCont'd. ICont'd., |Show ' IEducation 
i m s s m "4s JOont'd. iConrd. . lmz JCout'd. l 
' 00 Cont'd "S rts : • pc - Feel Footsteps • I Q :,, l~ontd. Iweek Like Icoo,,. I 
• 30 Cont'd End • , " I / • I , . I IDancm ' ITurnabout i 
| ' ' - - ' . ' s  lContd, pnt'd. JConrd. " |Cont'd . . . .  I 
| , on ICont'd. - |Cont'd. |CIAO 'lMovie | 
m • :lS [Cont'd, |C0nrd, [Cont'd, " " l"Lavendar m 
I | ..3o I Conrd. ICont'd. IMcOowan , IHili Mob" I 
j , ,  :,s Jeont'd. JCont'd. l&C°mpany ' / C°nrd' I 
m n :oo i eouston ICont'd. |Kentucky, mconrd, m 
l J r  .:~s mu~n ICont'd. |Derby mCont'd, l 
l # :3o icunt:d, mConrd, iCont'd, rathe . m 
/ - -  :4s IC°ntd" I Conrd' I Cont'd' I °rig|hats I 
m 41' t :oo msaturday IC~le mall Star mMagic o, i 
| . , ,  : I s  IMovie i~uare  ' IwrestUng ' ' .  moil  Painting ' I 
l . : I  :3o m"Apache" mine|de . ICont'd. /Thoma.~ . " i m " °  I °°''* I ~r'~ I °"*"" / "ememhers I 
/ • :oo leont 'd .  -m~.~d: lWide , |F i r ing  " I 
l • : Is IOont'd, ' IKmgaom mworid m~e m 
l . .  , :3o 1/mother Pt. mReaeh for ,of ' mCont'd. I 
l :,s |ov view IThe Top ISports I Cout'd'' ' l 
mmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmilmmlmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
~ I ~ ~  - Ful ly control lable offense i 
7 f • Computerized defense 
\ ~ ~ A  ", " Pass, block, run, kick options I 
LINK 
~m' ~ ' " mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
- Electronic football sound effects ! 
• Digital display of score, position, time and status ' 
. One'9 volt transistor battery required. AIk'allne battery 
recommended for extended battery life. Battery not In. 
* ' -  ' ELEOTn0N,00,-T-BAaX $34.77 
lmlmmmmmmmmmmmlmmmmmlllmmlmmmmmmlmmmmullmmmmmlmmmmmlll 
Gordon and Anderson. Ltd, "'"'"'"'""'"""'"'""'"""'"""'""'"'"'" 
, L . , . , . .n . .  i Gordon and Anderson Ud.o= 
PIARD WAR!  $ ro l~F S 
• m 4ff M M Eft • 
STORE.HOURS: Tues,-Set. 9am-6:3Opm 
Friday hm-Opm 
(.: H,AJ{(:; F~X 
OLOSED MONDAY 
V/£4 L :  
~ter  charge 
L /NK 
N440WARm #rORfl 
4606 Lazefle 
Store Hours: 
6B-M70 
Tues,-Sat, h,m,4:3Op,m, 
Friday h,m,-Op,m, 
o 
IN STANLEY CUP FINAL 
"1  
; : ,. : 
7;  
I 
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It's Hab"s., Range-rs 
went off for holding at 18:66" defenceona Monirenlpower 
.of the period, and It was up to play after Jean Itetelle went 
Gilbert to keep the Bruins' off for hooking at 9:2o, 
~ven'a/tsr 20 minutes as Cushman's fourth goal of 
Napier took a pass from the playuffs gave the Brulns 
behind the net hut was atwagcalinari0natlT:lZof 
the Second period as he beat 
robbed on the lip of the Drydenon the stink side with 
Cushman fired the goal a shnt from the top ef the left- 
that put the Brnina ahead 2-I wing faeeoff circle. 
at 27 seconds of the seeund The Cunadiens were 
• MONTR~.AL (CP) - -  Yvon 
Lambert l~od the puck put  
Boston goalie Gillm Gilbert 
at 9:33 of overtime to send 
Montreal Canadims to the 
Stanley CUp final with a 5;4 
victory over the Brulna In the 
decldfi~ seventh game of 
their National Hockey 
League semi-final series 
Thursday night, '. ' 
The Canadians will open 
the bast-0f-sevvn final 
A erowd of 17,453 cheered 
lustly at the turn of events as 
.the Canadians. ove~.ame a 
stumbling two-period per .  
formance, but the Forum 
faithful were stilled at 16:01 
when Middleinn 8rabbi. 
p~ he, ned t~ Mo.ntr~..! n;] 
and l~ked It on the nacsmana 
into the corner of the goal to 
Montreal netminder Ken 
Dryden's left. 
The Cunadlens fired 
against New York Rangers shots' at Gilbert, while 
here Saturday ni~t. Boston had 30 dri~ne at 
Mario Tremblay fed Dryden.Montrenalhadans. 
Lambert he puck from the 8 advantage In the over- 
right-wing corner after th thnne. 
Canadienshadmiaadseveral Lapointe fell along the 
flne earlierchnnces in score boards behind the Brnina 
in the extra period. The goalin the lath minuteof the 
victory maintainod the home third period alter tnssll~. 
team as the winner of every wth Midleten for the puex 
game in, a seven-game set. ' and suffered torn ]lsaments 
Guy Lafleur of the In his left knee. Hewas taken 
Canadians forced the to hespisl after ~ re- 
overtimewtthhiselghthgcal moved from the lee on a 
of the playoffs with Just 1:14 s~'etcher. • 
h.,;and S P 0 RTS 
-' with Chris Porter 
period as the Canadlans fortunate not to be another 
grew sloppy behind, their goal dawn by the end of the 
own net. Mlddleton rapped period as they floundered tr, 
the puck off the backboards, their own zone and afforded 
end it went to Cashman at the Bruise a couple of fine 
the corner of Dryden's chances to add to them lead. thon~h Risto 8iltenen's fight semi-flnala: 
ereuse to his left. The Bruins Start Jonathan missed an thumb wsa broken, the,~.- "The dlffere~ce inonr win 
captain poked it home. excellent chance to score ycarold dafeeeeman cam~ was (Dennis) 8obehuk le~d 
Gilbert stopped Steve Boston's fourth goal when he back after missing .two • 8iltene~ plain and s imp,  
Shutt on a point-blank try as barrelled own the left wing previous games to f~ .  In said coach Glen Sather. 
the sevenminute mark and Dryden Mat himself out Edmonton Oilers' series- .~ "Sl ihu~ amazed me. ne 
,passed and came upb ig  of the not, hut Jonathan .ofinchlng 6.3. victory ove.r. ~:playodbetter.wi.th.a.brnken 
againetSavard Inbchindthn never got a shot off. New EnglandWhaletwin,the '. th.umb ~ a lot of players 
DESPITE BROKEN THUMB . . . . .  
• . . . .~ :" :  • ~"  • , 
Slltanen,.:promlnent in win 
EDMONTON (~P) - -  AI- World Hockey. Aunclatton do with two good ones. In end that comparison should 
left in regulation time, 
beating. Gilbert, playing in 
the Besten goal fo~ the fifth 
consecutive game, with a 
poworplay drive as Peter 
McNab served a bench 
penalty for the Bruins 
having too many men on the 
Ice. 
Jacques Lemalre, Mark 
Napier and Guy Lapointe 
had the  other Mon~enl 
goals, while Wayne Cash. 
man and Rick Middleton 
scored to sach for th Bruins. 
Canadians trailed '3-1 
alter two periods but tied it 3- 
3 on soak by Napier, his 
second of the playoffe on a 
~0-font blunt from the slot 
alter a perfectpass from 
Lafleur at 6:10, and Lapointe 
on a power.play slap shot to 
Gilbert's left side at 8:16. 
Boston's Dick Redmond was 
sitting out a hooking call. 
BASEBALL 
Mlddleton opened the 
sec~ng at 10:09 of the first 
period on a power play as. 
Montreal's Rink Churtraw 
"served a high-sticking 
penalty. 
Redmond got the punk 
from Cashman at the blue 
line and sent it in to Mid- 
dleton in the slot. The 
marksman had Dryden 
helpless on the ice as he took 
aim and fired a ~5-footsr into 
the net in cold blood. 
Lamaire came hack with a 
goal on the Montreal power 
play While Beston'a Bob 
Miller was off for hook~. 
Gilbert was down after 
uncounted saves on close-in 
nencot~i~g tries More Lamaire 
his seventh playo~ 
goal at 14:19 on nselsts from 
Serge Savard and Lapelnte. 
Boston's Don Marcotte 
John wins 
his seventh 
Unbeaten Tommy .John hits and Baltimore Orioles 
became the major leagues' beat he A's 3-I. 
first se~n-game winner and Clandeli Wushingtoa had 
Reggie Jackson drove In a fo.ur.strelghthits, neludlng.a 
run. for the. seventh 9.en- ~ triple anua nomer, anu cane 
secuti.~te game, sparlfll~g-~S~d~holm, Rust,y..~Torres 
New York Yankees to an 8-1-a'nd i Wayne Nordhagen 
win over Seattle Mariners in dellveredrun-scorlngsingles 
in the eighth inning to lead an /~aerican League ba- 
sehul game Thursday. 
John, signed as a free 
agent last winter for $1.75 
million, gave up a run to 
Seattle in the first inning and 
then handcuffed the 
Mariners the rest of the 
game. He scattered seven 
hits, struck out three, didn't 
walk a hatter and was helped 
by three double plays. 
Jackson has driven in at 
least one ran in each game of 
the Yankees' current 
hemestsnd in which New 
York has compiled e 5-2 
record. He singled in Gralg 
Nettles, who was safe on left 
fielder Dan Meysr's threo- 
base error in the first. 
Jackson ako had a elngle 
and scored lnthe third Innin8 
and finished off his, three-hit 
day with a double in 
eighth and scored on J im 
Sl~ncer's double. 
In another American 
League game, Run Fruitt 
drove in three runs, two on a 
double during a five-ran 
Cleveland eighth inning, 
leading the Indians to a 8-1 
victory over Milwaukee 
Brewers behind the com- 
binod sevenhit pitching ef 
Erie Wilkius and Don Hood, 
Brian Downing hit a two- 
run homer, a double and a 
single to pace Culifornla 
Angek to a 5.3 victory over 
Boatsn ROd Son. 
Dennis Martinez, hacked 
g Gary Roe~cke's seventh 
me run of the seasen, 
stopped Oakland on three 
Chicago White Sox to a 5-2 
victory over Kansas City 
Royala. 
in the National Lcague, 
Bodney Scott hit his first 
major league home run and 
Steve Rogers  pitched a 
three-hitter as Montreal 
Expos beat Sen Francisco 
Giants 3-O. 
Pitcher Nino Eepincaa 
drove in a run and posted his 
fifth victory of the year as 
Philadelphia phillles edged 
San Diego Padres 3-2 for 
their seventh straight road 
victory, their longest road 
winning streak in 10 years. 
Chicago Cube and Cin- 
cinnati Reds bettiod to a 7-7 
f ie  in a game that was 
suspended after nine i~ .  
to enable the Cubs to camn a 
plane for Houston. 
The Cubs were unable to 
make plane connections 
aRer 8:05 p.m., so the teams 
agreed to call the game at 
4:30. It will be resumed 
starting withthe beginning of 
the 10thinnin~ en Jniy 23, the 
next time the Reds are in 
Chicago. 
The Cubs tied the score on 
Dave l ~ ' s  ninth home 
run of the scaso~ in the 
seventh inning. 
Bob Sykes, Darold 
Knowies and. Mark Llttell 
combined on a five-hltter 
and Ted Simmons parked a 
two-run burst with a seventh- 
Inning double as St. Louis 
Cardinals beat Houston 
A~trca 3-1. 
Wheat Kings win 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Brandan to conclude round- 
Laurie Beschan scored two robin action. 
goals in 15 seconds to Ignite a A Brandun victory will 
four-gcal, first-period rally ensure a Wheat Kings- 
which sent Brandon Wheat Petorboroagh final, w l~_ a 
Kinga tothelrflrst victory in defeat would create a rome- 
Memorial Cup play Tnur- way tiein the standinp. Ti~. 
sday night, a 6-1 decision two teams with the highes~ 
over Trois-Rlvieres Dra- difference between goals 
scored and goaisaliowod inveurs. 
The triumph gave Bran- 
den, the Western Hockey 
~o~i~e lnC~n~l~°~l; a 1" round. 
robin series, and dropped the 
Draveurs of the Quebec 
Major Junior Hockey 
League to ~,.S, psts~o~o .u~ 
Petos of the Ontario Ms,or 
Junior Hockey League are ~- 
1. 
The participants for 
Sunday's  a f ternoon 's  
Memorial Cup final will be 
decided at Verdun tonight 
when the Peten meet 
the series would then earn a 
berth in the final. 
Branden wasted little tlme 
avenging s 4-1 loss to Trets- 
Rivieres last Monday, a 
game marred by a brawl in 
the pre.game wsmup. 
In contrast to that debacle, 
~ ly l0  minor penalties wore 
nded out during the game, 
seven to the Wheat Kings. 
Branden directed 45 shots 
at Jacques Ciontior while the 
Dreveurs replied with 81 
drives at Bait Hunter. 
fact, he made Joe Mlebelettl 
look good In the defensive 
pairing." 
The fivo-foct, eight-inch, 
175-pound Finn has been 
c~mpared to Winnipeg Jets' 
captain LarsErth SJ~borg, 
" MB REPORTS: The fourth in a.series~of five. 
7 
be brought into focus when 
the two meet here t0nl~t for 
the first game of the best-~- 
seven WHA final, 
Strong defans lve iy ,  
811tanenis also a tremendous " :~ 
offensive threat, sald Sather. : 
!= 
• %~ ,, 
For a generation, MacMillan Bloe&l has yields, modern forest inventories, 
• been British Columbia's leader in forest. .~... prompts.reforestation a d a program 
. . . .  care. We plant at least four trees for ~:  ~. . .of ,stmd.. treatment which is being 
one we cut. Now resource manager~n" t ~" ~ ':"fu~he r~'intenslfied to a new level 
.......... ... ~ . ~. moves, tO ;ambn.len~e Combinenewphaseto impriiveaS"S cien/theCe a nd, corq.r::..:.hm;vest~.. ~.-: . . . .  islanCalled "the designed f o r e s t " . t  a  l~t;four trees~ for eveAndry off'eWe i~:~ ~'~.~... ~ ~~,:° 
~e:cut. MacMillan Bloedel plans foi ~" 
There  is little more mystery about i the future became we're here to stay. 
growing bettercrops of:trees than. :"~ii:.'• M~cMillan. Bloedel is a financially " ' 
there is to growing better carrots /Strong company operating in a finan- 
or raspberries~you start with cially strong province. Our roots are 
good stock and do some practical ..::: inB.C. 
, gardening. 
For the best seeds, the province and 
MB gather healthy cones from big, 
vigorous trees. Seedlings are given a 
well-fed start in life in vast nurseriesi~ 
We prepare the ground for planting, 
making certain that we select the 
right kind of species for the area.. For 
i,'~t~c:.', hemlock does better o~ 
moist sites, while Douglas-fir excels' 
ondry, sunny slopes. 
In recent years, fertilizing has prov~ 
to be a cost-efficient way t ° speed up 
growth and make a stand ready for 
harvesting in a shorter time. 
Any gardener knowsthat thinning is 
essential. It's the same with trees. 
You thin out the weaklings to provide 
more water, nutrients, sun and space 
for those that remain. 
The science and art of forest man: 
agement is evolving at an exciting 
pace. MacMillan Bloedel foresters 
work closely with provincial fores- 
ters. Together, we are helping place 
B.C, in the forefront in efficient forest 
management. 
Today we have one of the best 
systems for predicting future 
1 
n 
7 . 
In .the Douglas-fir cross-section, left, 
you see 11 years of slow growth 
. followed by 11 years of fast growth , 
after the stand was thinned and 
¢ 
fertilized. The Douglas-fir on the 
right is three years older, but it came 
from a stand that was not fertilized or 
thinned. Its diameter is 2V2 inches 
smaller. ' 
I f  youwould like more information about 
MacMillan Bloedd!s reforestation plans 
and ~licies, we'll be happy to send you 
' some matwial, Write to MB REPORTS, 
075 West Georgia St~t, 
ncouwr, B,C, V6E 3R9, 
' MACMI~ BLOEDEL 
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Best happy 
with NASL 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  
George Best wears a 
necklace that reade, "Yes." 
• In his second season as a 
Fort Lauderdale Striker, 
Best finally can say "Yes" to 
North American soccer. 
"I thlnk i 'm getting 
comfortable with the game 
here," Best said during a 
recent visit. "Playing in 
Florida is rewarding and so 
is performing well. I feel I've 
been playing a steady 
game." 
Beat's career has been 
anything but steady. English 
football's leading player in 
the late 1965s, Beat's off-fleid 
endeavors have made him 
more famous than his goal- 
scoring talents. Often a 
fr0nt-page news item in 
Britain earlier thou decade, 
usually in the company of a 
pretty lass, the flamboyant 
Best has been suspended, 
fined and oventuntiy was 
banned from soccer. 
In 1974, Best quit Man- 
chester United, declaring he 
had retired. Three years 
later, after returning to the 
game with Lea Angeles 
Aztecs of the North 
American Soccer League, 
Best challenged the English 
soccer system that allowed a
club to hold a player's rights 
indefinitely, or until the club 
chose to get rid of him. 
-Y~ter playing for the Az. 
tees, Best returned to Britain 
and joined Fulham for I;680 a 
game, but did not sign a 
contract. 
Hereturned toLea Angeles 
for the 1978 season and was 
traded to Fort Lauderdale in
midseaeon. He again 
reamed to Britain after the 
season but Fulbam ended its 
association with him last 
December, although the.olub 
retained his registration a d 
demanded a transfer fee for 
his services. 
When F, est, 33, declared he 
would play for the Strikers 
re~rdluss, he was banned 
by FIFA, the governing 
board of interoatlona~ 
soccer. FIFA declared Best 
Ineffable to play anywhere 
in the world. Best and the 
Strikers protested, an 
Eng l~ court ruled in his 
fever and the ban was lifted. 
Best claims all that is 
behind him. He la married 
now, settled awn and ready 
to establish himself as a star 
- on the field - -  in this 
camtry. 
"I run on the beach, play 
rackethall, do anything I can 
to stay in shape," be said. 
"America is the place to be 
for zoec~" now, the at- 
mesphere is tremendotts. 
"We come to play the 
Cosmos andT0,000 people are 
there. Even the games in the 
snow in Toronto are 
forgotten after that. It raises 
your pme to see such ac- 
~v lanee of the aport, l'd • to see that every week." 
Altheuah Best doesn't grab 
as many hebdlines in this 
country, he is weil.reprded 
around the NASL. 
"I get marked very 
closely, which shews me 
other teams concentrate on 
ainlpping me," he said. "YOU 
have to adapt to the 
situation. When I was with 
the English national team, I 
waa one d many stars, 
Team marked other players 
very closely and that set me 
free for good ~sdoring 
chances." 
I f  Best has turond!a new 
leaf, the truest indication 
was his determination to 
avoid co,~troversy during the 
recent players strike. He 
stayed quietly in the 
background. 
"I signed a contract o 
play soccer," he said. "So 
when it came time to pky, I 
played." 
In other words, he said, 
, ,yes., ,  
Nelson takes 
early lead 
DALLAS (AP) -- Larry withBuddyAllinffhebirdies 
Nelson, off to the hest stort in the final hole. 
his five-year care~, tamed - -Wa~.shot  a t~vo-undar- 
Preston Trail with a five, par33~thobackninewhich 
under-par 65 Thursday to he played first. Then he 
take the first-round lead in birdied four holes on the 
the rain-plagued $$00,050 
Byron Nelson golf tour- 
Dement. But Tom Watson 
wassix under with a hole to 
go before piny was 
suspended. 
Watson, the defending 
ebampton, was to tee off thil 
morning to play the final 
hole in the first round --  a 
par-four, 423-yard ninth 
mole. 
The 0nly other player who 
stood a chance of tying 
Watson in the hunt for the 
$,54,000 first prize was Bob 
Gilder, who had two holes 
left on his card and we four 
under when thunderstorms 
dumped heavy rain on the 
course. 
George Burns fi'nllhed 
.with a four-under.par 64 
before the deluge hit. Thirty. 
nine of the 1~ players were 
still on the course. 
Nelson one-putted eight 
greens during his morning 
round. 
Watson cou ld t ie  the 
course record that he owns 
front nine. 
He had to battle a hooking 
one.iron m0st of the round, 
scrambling once out of trees 
and another time out of a 
bunker to nave par. Watson 
played with Nela~, tram. 
ldng the fairways behind'his 
i t e. 
ere were three players 
at three-undur-par 67 over 
the par-70 Preston Trail 
course which plays to 6,993 
yards. 
Tour sopohomore Brad 
Bryant one-puttod nine times 
end Joining him at 67 were 
Laeny Wadkins and Morris 
Hatailky. 
A/'nold Palmer shot a two- 
under-par 68 after a stem. 
bung bngey-bodey start to 
head a groupof four players. 
Huhie Green was three 
under with two holes ~ PlaY 
after postl~ a ~d ~und 
which included aeven birdies 
offset by four bngeys. 
Officials decided to 
suspend play where players 
had marked their balk after 
a delay of an hour by rain. 
Cubs, Reds 
play to a tie 
CHICAGO (AP) -- 
Chicago Cubs and Cincinnati 
Reds battled to a 7-7 fie 
Thursday in a National 
League baseball game that 
was suspended toenable the 
Cubs to catch a plane for 
Houston. 
The Cubs were unable to 
make plane connections 
after 6:05 p.m. Thursday, so 
the game was suspended at 
4:30 p.m., at the eompletloe 
of the ninth inning. The game 
will be resumed starting 
with the beginning of the lOth 
inning on July 23, the next 
time the Reds are in 
Chicago. 
Johnny Bench's two-run 
double keyed a four-run 
Cincinnati first with Dave 
Concepcion and Ray Knight 
each singling In a run. The 
Cubs came back with three 
two-run double by Dave 
Kin~nan, who scored on a 
dngle by Steve Ontlvefos. 
Successive homers by 
Barry Foota, his third, end 
Ted Sisenaore, his first, put 
the Cubs ahead in the fourth. 
The Reds tied it in the fifth 
on a triple by Gecrge Fustar 
and a single by Bench, but 
the Cubs regained the lead in 
the bottom of the fifth on a 
sin~le by Klngman, an orrer 
anua sacrifice fly by Jerry 
Martin. 
Junior Kennedy opened 
the Cincinnati seventh with 
his second double of the 
game and Concepcion 
greeted reliever Bruce 
SuRer with his fourth homer. 
Kinsman tied it for the Cubs 
,in the bottom of the seventh 
with Ida ninth homer off 
in the bottom of the first on a...,Pedro Borbon. 
Lend a hand... 
to clean 
our land 
AMATEUR UMPS 
SPREAD CHAOS 
The uma~ am~r. 
are at it again, spreading 
chaoe around major 
league baseball at a 
dizzying rate. 
On three separate 
fronts Wednesday night, 
the inexperience of the 
men replacing striking 
umpu produced rawn out 
and often raucous argu. 
manta. e 
In Atlanta, both clubs 
filed protests in Pitt- 
sku'gh's 17-9 victory over 
the Braves. Four Pirates 
and one Brave were 
ejected. Four players 
were hit by pitches and 
two near brawls erupted 
in the ninth inning. 
Umpires Hank 
Ronntroe, Ed Norris and 
Lewis Anderson turns 
thumbing various particl- 
nts, including manager 
uek Tanner and 
slugger Dave Parker of 
the Pirates. 
"That's the worst ~-  
cuss for umpiring I've 
ever seenin my llfe," said 
Pittsburgh catcher Ed 
Ott, who tried to smash a
batting helmet which the 
Braves' Rowland Office 
threw at Pirate reliever 
Kent Tekulve. 
" I  thought it was his 
(Office's) head," said Ott 
when asked about his 
attack on the helmet. 
Office also was ejected. 
Three Cardinals were 
ejected by umpire Dave 
Pallone in Houston's 5.4 
victory over St. Louis. 
Manager Ken Boyer, 
catcher Ted Simmons and 
first baseman Keith 
Heruendez left during a 
10-minute discussion over 
whether Cardinal short- 
atop Garry Templeton 
had been pulled off 
second base on an at- 
tempted forte play. 
Pallone said he bad. The 
Cardinals said he hod not. 
Pallone won, but not' 
before ahalf doren towels 
were hurled from the St. 
Louis dugout in anger. 
I 
Manager Jeff Terburg, 
whose patience is tested 
daily by. Cleveland In- 
dians, went slightly 
bananas over a balk call 
by plate umpire Rick 
Reed with two out in the 
ninth inning during an 8-7 
victory over Milwaukee. 
The balk allowed a run 
to score and triggered a 
Brewer rally that almust 
cost the Indlam one of 
their rare victories. 
"He didn't: oven see it," 
said the usually mild. 
mannered Terborg. 
"(Milwaukee batter) 
German Thomas told 
him. Thomas made the 
call for him. There was 
absolutely nothing to 
call." 
Ree~ Said he saw the 
balk by Indian reliever 
SOd Monge. P l t~ The Cleveland 
then walked 
straight batters, fo rc~ 
in two runs. And the 
reason for the walks, he 
said, was the umpire. 
"He walked those guys, 
I didn't," Monge said, 
c~ning Bead had 
reduced the strike zone 
dramatically after the ar- 
gument. 
"All of a sudden, he 
started squeezing the 
pitcher. He had the 
corners right in the 
middle of the plate. All I 
could do was throw it 
right down the middle." 
Now the purpose hem is 
not to question the tun- 
pires. The calls may have 
all been daht and the 
• complain~ players and 
managers may all have 
been wrong. But when 
can you remember this 
kind of turmoil erupting 
on three separate fronts 
on the same night with the 
regular umpires on duty? 
Meanwhile, Cincinnati 
Reds and Kansas City 
Reyais have made of- 
flcial, fervont pleas to the 
two leagues to settle the 
continuing work stoppage 
by the regular umpires. 
I ; 
h/ghsst-priced harness horse 
of all time. The transaction 
was announced Thursday by 
Louis Guide of Morrisvllle, 
Pa., and Morton Finder, of 
Sports Briefs 
Pi~e Hollow Stud Farm in 
Pine Bush, ==N.Y. The 
previous record for a 
standardbred was $3,6 
million for Nero and Falcon 
Almahurst. Somam, who has 
not yet started as a three- 
year-old, was syedicated last 
November for S3 mllllm. 
ask us about you. 
The Military Career Counsellor with 
the Canadian Forces Mobile information Unit 
can help you to make important decisions 
about your future. In the wide range of 
opportunltloe offered by the Canadian Forcee, 
you may find just what you're looking for. And 
you'll be paid to learn a trade. 
Talk to 
Captain PHIL CHRYSLER 
Military Comer Counsellor 
THE MOBILE INFORMATION UNIT 
will visit 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT CEHTRE 
on Tuesday, 15 May 
9:00 AM tO 3:00 PM 
• l'here3 rio life like It. 
Canadian Amled  
CARVIMO MI IOW 
& MJUL| 
May 11 ,12  & I1  
MAMMY'M 
CARVING MI IOP  
Ki t lmaat  V i l l age  
Well known Haisla carver Sammy Robinson 
will will have 50 pieces of his work at the 
show & sale 
FRIDAY - i p.m.-e p.m. 
SATURDAY - 1 p.m.-B p.m, 
SUNDAY - 1 p.m.-e p.m. 
RACING SCAM i 
Jockey ..paid -to,lose 
BOSTON (AP) - -  Anthony 'Look man, I did my best ' ~ Stiffolk Downs in Bosion, managers from several 
, s  P. Ciulla, 30, chief govern- (William) Barnoski R0ck~m Park in New states, accused of rack, 
meat witness in a $1 mill/an pulled out a blackjack and Hampshire, Lincoln Downs eteering, sports bribery, 
race-flxingtrinl, saysheenw hit him (Doonally) in the  inRhedelsinnd, Poconorece wire fraud and interstate 
his alleged partner in the face a couple of times and 
seam smack a jockey who Howie smacked him a few 
won a race he'd been paid to times. 
eident: 
"Howic said to him, 'Do 
you realize you took my 
money and allowed your 
horse to run?' 
"He (Donnally) came up 
with a floppy answer -- 
so~ething you Just dan't say 
to Howic. It was a wise 
answer. Something like, 
"kse. "Mr .  Donnally then 
Testifying in U.S. district adopted a totally different 
court, Ciniin said Wednesday attitude. He was apologizing 
that Howat~iT. Winter, 49,a and everything, offering to 
reputed organized crime hold back horses for 
boss, hit Edward Dancally nothing." 
as an  example to other Cinlla said' Winter then 
Jockeys in the alleged warned Donnally that "he 
scheme that involyed six (Donnally) and his wife 
race tracks in five East could go out the hock door, 
Coast states. .' be put in a trunk and, never 
Having agreed to hold his missed." 
horse back out of the money Lawyers in the trial say 
in the third race at Suffolk they expect him to he on the 
Downs on Oct. 16, 1974, stand for several weeks. 
Downally won and then was He testified earlier in the 
told to meet with Winter at week that his first contact 
Danny's Care in nearby with Winter came about 
Somerville, Cinlla testified, after he bilked one of Win- 
He then recounted the in- " ter'e bookies in a horse race. 
He also told how the two 
pooled Winter's countrywide 
network of bQokies and 
Ciudin's admitted race-fixing 
espertile to net winnings 
from the tracks, with 
headquarters for the opur- 
stied in Somerville. 
The prosecution said the 
tracks involved included 
Vassallo leads 
California team 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  swimmers competing here 
Jesse Vassello, the United today, Saturday and Sunday 
Slates male swimmer of the will miss the latter com- 
y.~ar, leads the Mission VeiJo 
dadovos swim dub of 
California in the Canada Cup 
swim meet his Weekend. 
The Puerto Rican-born 
Vassello, 17, holds the world 
record in the men's 400- 
metre individual medley. 
Also included in the 
California contingent, which 
has nine world-ranked 
swimmers, is Lieda Jezch, 
18, world record holder in 
290-metre backstroke. 
The Vancouver meet is the 
third of ~our Canada Cup 
events this season. Previous 
events were held in Montreal 
und Calgary and a fourth is 
scheduled for Toronto June 
29 to July !. 
Many of the Canadian 
petition, which coincides 
with th~ Pan-American 
games at San Juan, Puerto 
Rico. 
Leading the Canadian 
team this weekend are 
Wendy Quirk of Pointe 
Claire, Que., Dan Thompson 
of Toronto, and Jonnn Baker 
end Lisa Borshelt, members 
of the host Vancouver 
Dolphins wim club. 
Thompson, 21, has the 
secondfastest world time in 
the men's 100-metre but- 
terfly behind Joe Bottom of 
the U.S; He will be pushed 
this weekend by Steve Greu 
of the University of Arizona, 
who has the second-fastest 
world time in the 200-metre 
buttorny. 
track in Pennsylvania, and travelto commit bribery in a 
• City race track and Garden 51-count indictment. 
Slate Park in New Jersey. Bamoski, 39, of Somer- 
Winter is on trial along ville, ilafugltiveinthocsse. 
with eight other defendants, Donnally, 35, of Crystal 
including Jockeys, horse Beach, Fla., has been 
owners and night • club granted a eepurate rial. 
IMPOMI 'ANT NOTICB 
FMOM WOOLWORTH 
In the May let issue of the Daily Herald; an ad- 
vertixement appeared Inour May Sale flyer pg. 5 for: 
Tasty Taffy I lb. bag. lifts should read Tasty Taffy. 
• 454 gram bag. 
Marshmal lows 1 lb. bag. This should reed ma~ 
shmallows - 250  gram bag, 
, Your choice 99c 
We sincerely regret any inconvenience this error 
may have caused our customers. 
Don't be surprised to find a spider in 
your morning newspaper. The spider 
is merely looking to see w~ieh of the_ 
town's merchants is 
not advertising. He ,~..Jt~ ~k f 
will then go to that 
store, spi l /his web 
across the door and 
lead a life of 
undisturbed 
peace, v 
.*4 
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TERRACE-KITIMAT I f '  ' ' l" ' q " - - )  q: . , r ', "fir : ~ .THEY'RE UPSET . ~ . . . .  
: m o m' ::l: t!mat teachers  vow 
C/Dil l!/  I to figh he eutbaek S.O G AT -= " : :'t~/' ~ ' ~ ~ " " ' ' " ' ' '1" ~ i" ' ''r~'~" t ~: t/t :4, o LAKELSE AVE.. PHONE 638-8111,  
May 0-12 Mature ~! 0,,, ,* 
• " ' , " ' ' positiona~='~ ln'V the=melementary=~= "~ Worbo ay told "the board meetlnawlth the education ~ GOOD GUYS WEAR-DLAOK :~i 
n :  : ,m . n_,. teachers are concern, that ~r~,, ittee and the full .k "~ 
n a llali  ms:, May,3-,9 Ilestrmtod ' i 
i • ~ z  s B ~ , ~ , , ~ ,  /,,,oo, and Cormorant p£egramatoTcld]~"-e'n'who fer aeUon,_ __  _ ,~; .AGIU .:~i 
!" : • " ' " - -  ~ '  "~" .  i " isch°°Is will not be filled, don't speak Engllah and .,LI~m,~sYL~ m ,~. ~=u~a~8 ~, " "~i 
' ~: | .tie1,0= w,~,l~,= - . . . . . . .  identification of potential ~ .~"~ '~,~'.=._~'==~,,=~.2=u~.~ 
• :• :~  W . ~ X ,  m ~ X sm ~=m,-  A ,= ,, /0f"'tb'~" K'it'l"ma"'t' ~DZ;~tr~;~ ' drop'aura" " • Sen~or" S'econdar~y ~'= a%~ ~ Matinee 2 p,m, ~! 
: ~ . r  # ~ im , ~ . - - r  mmr ~m m~)~/.nelallo, said Ki't~o~'Uahint~thepaopleof elementary schools In the ~ May 12 '~4~ 
- ~m. ,~~l  ~i l .~ '  OL .%. , I I%I IM /w  y that  teachers a~.p in the ,  Neehako area will change 
- , ' . . [protest he imilateral action quality . of eoucation, next September. . see ~ OIROUS WORLD ,~i 
, " " ,//taken by the board~wlthout Worboys aid. stow page 9. 
porter  re.counts pr isoners  : ta ,  .., 6.13 ~; 
!Edito~anote-Whsnthree presentatives of the news ' tonseseene. '•  .hullhnrntlmthowant~dm~ ~..'..,'' ,=,,..--,~.. w,,,.~ . . . .  ,. ~ THE LORD OF THE RINGS i 
• lessOns before he ,stole it 
' ' DEER LAKE, Nfld: (CP) As he sped from his home But the Intended landing about four thu.mps be~ore it 
--'Cla~on.Hutchinp,47, a to the .airport,. Hutehinga point was so far from the eametoastop.  
vete.ran~:'pilot of.,ZS,~years, /~rccognked the planeeirclin8 Deer Lake tower; Hutchinga ... The man was not Injured, 
receiveoan urBent call from :'ever the lake as one he had was unable tO observe, the but Hutehings sa id  the 
the . 'a lq~'  tower In .this helped ferry helm 'from. plane. ~ ~. ' plane's engine may have 
.H..umber: Valley [town t. 50 ! B}.itish ~ Columbia-about :a A helicopter, was ordered been burned ' - ' 
,qnometres upriver Irom"'monthugo. : to the .planes side and  Theoperator  was for- 
Corner Brook, Ntid . . . . . . .  ,He asked bow much' fuel served as. e~ga for.~. Hub tunote the radio bad been leR 
tee area aria at me" t~o ' ' hours,' .... airport 0~erat0r oi tm 'c~. '  : after its rest ~rlp, utdM'ng~: 
.ccn.trem.was.a persen who authorities esilmatad. " " Grattt Bagnell, base said, adding that the ~!alie 
~u never had a flying ,'Iwantod to get the plane manager ! f0 r  Sealand was much easier to geiinto 
tmon, . and the man down safely but helicopters, hovered beside the air than to land. 
Nobedy at.the tower was I.thought there would be the Cessna s it came down, Jordan Kettle, 28, of Por t  
qualified to handle the little chance of that," said telHug Hutchinga how it Aura Basques, Nfld ~i was 
situatiOn became they knew Hutddegs. "But I diddt looked. . 
little about the plane, want to convey that to "It was mare of a con. "charged today in c~rt  at • Corner Brook with .~tealing 
The Cessna i85  single, hlm....Thure was a grave trolled craSh~ titan: a. lan- the Cessna. H6: was  
engined float plane had been danger of a catastrophe." dlag," Hut~lit@ said, "The remanded for a ..~tedical 
Hutehlugs, a pilot with ,,l=,=ht~ ,I,= .ha, . . . .  a ,~t. ~0-=. . , ; . .  
. . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bullhorn that he wanted me Green's  half -brothdr whisked away to 
W~n~s~..,s~ea=.lunostages m e~_.. . . . . . . . . . .  .;_... ha.r~r.mml~lns, a. seomte to come elnser. Idid. Robert (Clyde) Washburn, segrugatlon. At the door, :~:~ May 13-19 • 
,Waa"l~z~ "'sa~"'~=" u,,~ .,,~wa..s_cn~men~Lroum__uauy, s.upe_rm..mno.on~ .as~ell .me A few seconds later, he and the otherprlsoner in- theythankedmeformytime 
Pen,~Sen,i=,~,,,,,~ ,,._.. mu._~v~ = .m.~ .nee.rages _now.l.m.tanoutgomgm~: emerged. His two cohorts volved, CarlHarp, cameout and concern. We shook 
. . . .  , ,  ,se~, resmaonmyaomtymnaten, I sma ~ wasnt alarm, u' stayed behind to keep an eye of the.buildinB, their hands 'hands. • ~ DUO K ROGERS IN THE 
demanded an  hour with an~syJob.for a~y reporter, that's what he meant, on the heatages. " • raised : The daoi" slammed shut, ~ "It 
reporters to voice melr Prison IS a miserable Klncheloe had me fitted Green sat on the sidewalk " They were frisked and "" and the were one. . 26IN OENTURT ' 
~ieyane_.es:.Ml.e..~.el P.ra.gar place. Every con's got his with a fleE'vest. It fitted in front Of the classification "xney were trm~e 0 ant ! - alto tnay we~ g 
~.me. waua warm urn.on- ..l~'.el..Iflt's nets  mnn rap, snugly under my cotton shirt and parole building, hie ~ ~ ******************************* 
mme~m woe one m.~o menltscruelt .reaunent. ,  but t tmedeme nervous as shadeWvisihlefromtheliBht /v Ion ' I sL )~JLS  ~ _- _- _ _ . . . . .  - ~ 
.re.~rs.w.no .me ! with ~ What Green nod to say the danger .of the hostile of a nearly full rosen.. ~ , 1" T ~ 1 t /,~ 
irlo to saPaly men" nemand . " . ~ ms hand was a u,t a t.,omlng up  Dunaay.  
This is his account.) have complained for yea~, home to me. It wa~ nearly 8rievan~es. They included 
By MICHAEL PRAGER and for the- meet part, few midnight before I was taken overcrowding in prison cells, 
WALIA WALLA, Wash. have listened, inside prison walls. ' poor medical care, a lack of 
!..&P)-- ~11 prison~ Rohert ~a~taymove, Greongot Aslwalked.ln, lhadaf~el .coumselore, mlstreatmentby ~ I'~,Jl~'.~ . i  I p ~ ~ ~  i ~.~E~).~.re.e= nwanteCtwnaa the attonUon he wanted, He iugofcoofidence. SomehowI: prison staff, and ot.~.rs.. Dine With Us! 
';%=~.~,~,~'~~.~. . .. ,..said ~ lntuntl .n~s were. not. knew'the hostages would .."I'mne,re.as~pun.,m.mne,m., ~ " '(~ lb., t ; ,, ,~.d'" , ,dk  
:,, ~v,.-y. ,,?= o.,, , , , , . ,  to harsh anyone, nut ramer a soon he free . • *- not tar pumanmenh" ne sam. 
nestaga:m a aarmg attempt . ".,  " ,was told by prison guards talked some more l  listened ~ [~[~ 
to air,their gripes. ' Abontidp.m.,Zwanealled to stand behind a fence, somemore. ' ' 
l got caught in the middle, to the superintendent's of. abont50metresfeetfromthe. "It's been an hour"' s,,Zd 
G~Z~ offered to.su.rren.de.r f!ee, .where top prison :of. build.laB, w..bere .tits prisoners Lt. Way. Helgeson, who' ~ ( ~ ( ~  ~]~N.  
unueci;one conaluon, ne lczais were planning were nOlOlug out. had negotiated the con.. 
wantod~ an hour with strategy. It was a nervous, Green shouted through ie ditlons for surrender, oordlally invites you to the 
He should hay tak om Firs, e en  s e mothees Dct.q euffet TAURANT 
" ...... Sund~g,,  f l l~y 13 
5 p.m.- iO p.m. -FULL FAOILITIES- / in the dining room 
s,, , . , . . ,  - CNllf g a 
4 o° FOEDHILDRENUNDER 12 / -- i GANADIAN FOOD- #~ 
Hlghw~ 9 16 ~ 635-6375 j 
_ ~ -AIR OONeITOONEB-- I 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~' . . . . . . .  -BUSINESS'~""*'~' " " ' "~ ' -  . . . . .  ""LUNOHIS-~ " 
Man. to Fri. l lam - 2 pm 
SUN. -THURS.  11 a .m.-12 p .m.  
i FR I .  & SAT.  11 a.m.  - 2 a.m. I I 
NewfoumdlandandLahradar 4643 PARK AVENUE PHONE 636-6111 
Air Transit, the company 
that owns the plane, decided 
to try talking the man down . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  : ......... - ...... : .  - , 
in the  middle of the 30- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "; 
kilometre lake.. A tugboat VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA was waiting to assist In an 
emergency. 
stolen a feW minutes earlier 
Wednesday at Pasadena, 
site o f  a seaplane base 
between Deer Lake and 
Corner Brook. 
Shortly after takeoff, the 
person a t  the  controls 
radioed for help. 
Thorpe used novel 
seduction approach 
LONDON tAP) - -  arms around him, made 
Politician Jeremy Thorpe 
used Giovanni's Room, the 
homosexual novel by  U.S. 
writer James Baldwin, in his 
seduction of male modal 
Norman Scott, prosecutor 
Peter Taylor said as he 
opened: hls murder. 
conspiracy case against he 
former leader of Britain's 
IAberaijparty and three co- 
defend~his. 
Tayl6r in his opening 
statement Wednesday said 
the seduction occurred on 
Nov. 8, 1961, when Thorpe 
was a 32.year-old member of 
the House Of Commons, Scott 
was 21, and both were 
bachelors. 
He said Thorpe took the 
younger man to hls mother's 
home, gave him the Baldwin 
novel and later returned to 
Scott's room. 
"He told IEm not to be 
driahtened or to worry," 
Taylor related. '!He said he 
looked like a frightened 
rabbit. Mr. Thorpe put Ida 
advances, and homosexual 
relations took place between 
them." 
Thorpe, now 50, has 
repeatedly denied the 
allegation of homnsexualty, 
and he and codefcndants 
David Holmes, 48, John Le 
Msaurter; 46, and George 
Deakin, 35, all pleaded not 
guilty to the charge that they 
conspired hove Scott mnr. 
deled. 
But the prosecutor alleged 4k~r*********.k***************** 4t 
that early in 1969 Thsrpa ! ~ ~ ~ 2 PASSES i incited Holmes, the deputy , 
treasurer of the Liberal THUTRE 
party, to kill.Scott. He said 
Holmes made contact with 
dealer,Le Masurlcr' a carpet i ~ Hidden |omowSore in t h e a n d  through im m t i 
Deakin, a. slot machine 
dealer,. "and a plot was 
hatchsd to find somccne who ~ ~ d ~  paper am two Torraoa 
i P , Deakln then recruited hone numbers. former airline pilot Andrew 
HeNeWt°n,said afterTaylerattemptsC°ntinued'to ~ t ~ Foiond . them, and if one is yours you've 
lure scott o hla doath failed, :~ ~ i~ Pick up your Ucketa at the Herald 
NeWton drove h/m to the ~. . ,  ' "office w 3219 Kalum St, ,' Devon moors in October 
1975, shot Scott's dug but did 
not shoot Scott. Pigeons 
The scandal forced Thorpe 
i d to reai4Jn as party leader 
n o  s a n e  ~ years ago and in the j - -  
genera l  election last week he 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  A lost the House of Commons 
man who fed drain cleaner to seat be had held for 20 years. 
pigeons was aentanred In 
SPUDS TOP LBT  
OTTAWA (CP)--- After 
potatoes, which Canadians 
consume at the rata of 
almost 160 pounds per person 
per year ,  the country's 
favorite fresh vegetable is 
lettuce, a reset  report from 
cA~'ieulture Canada says. 
anadians also consume 
about SO pounds of lettme. 
I I t•ee0vindal court Thursday to months In Jail for cruelty to animals. 
Duncan Johnson Barker, 
39, of Vamonyer, was aiso 
pat on probation for nine 
months. 
Barker's lawyer said there 
was no Indieatlon any of the 
birds died. 
3 DAYS-2 NIGHTS 
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY SINGLE OCCUPANCY 
25 25 . 56 n,s v ,  HBE $ 36 $ 
gourmet dining 
• • • o • • • • 
entertainment, 
dancing 
~,A~d. '  .k Breakfast (2) Mornings 
entertainment, 
dancing, 
Tuesdays ... amateur nits ~t Steak or Seafood Dinner 
Thursdays ... dance contest at HY'S at the SANDS 
• Prizes ... both nltes 
~ "  J~USV,4~ EXTRA NIGHT 
conventions, DOUBLE/PER PERSON SINGLE/PER PERSON 
meetings, $13oo plui tax S23.oo plus tax 
weddings 
* • • • • o 
WR WELOOME V0U 
TO THE REST ,,, R3R-R141 TOLL FREE IN U.S.t.(NOO)-HR-t234 
iii i iliil I I~ 
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CAR S'TRUCKS'VAHS 
THE TERRACE/KITIMAT DAILY HERALD AUTOMOTIVE SECTION 
~F.~.~.~.'.':'~.~:~:~..~:~:_'Y_~_:~i:.:~:::~:!:i~Z~. : ~Z~:i:i:;.:;.:~ 
Traveling with a Camera? 
i . . ~ q ~ ~  If you're going by car, .  
don't keep your camera in 
the glove compartment., 
High temperatures can 
.damage your film, cause 
~EOENGINE$~EANO.EANERAIR condensation on lenses. 
1 I 
prove a tune-up 
saves an average of a 
gallon 
ery 
of gasoline in. 
tankful, 
1 • , 
NO NEED TO 80UGH IT: WI H IIV CAMPING 
Camping is no longer just 
pitching a canvas tent and 
building a campfire. Today, 
people "eampout" in elab- 
orate trailers and rooter- 
'homes, vans, pick-up camp- 
ers and fold-out ent trailers. 
A handful of die-hards till 
pitch tents but they are 
usually made of modem 
materials uch as nylon or 
polyester. 
Some people like to 
combine recreational ve- 
hicle camping with tent 
camping bY taking along a 
small tent forthe kids. But 
most adults prefer to enjoy 
the var ious degrees of  
comfor t  .offered by a 
recreational vehicle. 
'~ 3." . %-  
If you have not tried 
camping in an RV, you can 
even rent one for a summe~ 
vacation. Rental RVs ar 
avai lab le  f rom privltt 
owners or RV dealers 
Trailers, motorhomes, van,, 
tent trailers and pick-ul 
campers are all availabl 
with the rental price dete~ 
mined by tits type ot vehicle 
rented and ihe length of the 
rental. A standard Ameri- 
can automobile.can 'pull a 
trailer and even Compact 
cars can tow .the fold-out. 
tent trailers. Motor homes 
and. va m, have their own 
engines and camper units fit 
on tl~e beds Of pick-up 
trucks. 
You "can 'visit any of the 
more than 15,000 public and 
private camper•ads.located 
• across the United Statesand 
Canada in your R.V. Many: 
campgrounds offer water 
and electrical hookups in 
addition to laundry facilities, 
recreation rooms, 
• pools, showers, pit:nic areas 
and. barbeques .  Many 
; campgrounds are located in 
.~: state o r  national l~rks with 
~::!~f'acccss to beaches, lake, 
~r ivers ,  mountains,  and 
~.h ik ing  trails. " " 
~(!i: Most mmpgrounds char~ 
i 7:~ anywhere from $2 to $11 .~ 
"~'" night for an RV, dependin|. 
.on what  faci l i t ies a.n 
0,  
available, There is no chargel " 
. for camping in a national 
forest; however, you willnot " 
find pny faeilitles excepf 
perhaps pit toilets. National 
forest campgrounds appeal 
to campers who like to' 
"rough it" or people in 
completely self.contained' 
RVs. 
Most RVs are equipped 
,with a t  least a two-burner 
stove for cooking, a refrig- 
eration compartment that 
uses ice, and a sink with' a 
cold-water tap. More 'ela- 
borate trsilets and motor- 
homes offer hot and cold. 
running water, bath  tubs. 
and showers, heating, a i r  
conditioning and. even .a 
microwave ovenl 
Camping in an R.v is a 
good way for a family to  
travel and enjoy the outdoor ' 
life with some o f  the:  
comforts of home included. ~ 
Give it a try, t~ere is an RV 
available to suit every 
lifestylel . . .  ' 
P : 
, :,~; ,.. ,,, :! 
CAMPING 'OUT IS A FAMILY AFFAIR now, thanks to the lstest 
recreational ~/ehicles. Popularity of RV camping IS due:J~ .: 
conveniences made possible and the 'plethora of carnpgrou~ s
. . . . . . .  ' c /  
throughout the country. . , .  . 
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Leaded exit hits older " ::': 
a ~  on-th~Road Conyen l~i  ' ~,!' 
• ' . . , . . . .  plmncea:th~t .o~.~c  from . ;: 
! 'convenient monthly payments Premium leaded gasoline, symptomsof the changeover which are eo~tinnaily being. Use premium unleaded tact themost out o f  that dashboard Cigar~t[e:li~ht/e~.., i::
l~ l f  used by a large number e/ are'pinging', 'dieaeling' and diluted With unleaded fuel, p~l lne ,  but every ithrea or trip of a lifetime .by .plan- and.: they :.can ~..itk~':L'~,. ,;: 
convenient ax records older high eumpresslan cars, some power lo~, while the but eanaot legally be marked fourtankquisflilupwithose nag aneao. ASk those ing by car"~mor.~ CbiiV~i~t : 
[ ~  lank o[ regular leaded gas to he ve been there for. than ever..; :,. ~ : ' : : :~ ; "~ ~.: is now diffieu]t o flnd in B.C. major problem could be the =unleaded until lahore Is a ' w . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' " ~: . . . .  ; 
• Recent province-wide lack e/lead lubricant in the significant drop In overall centinue ngine lubrieaUan, pointers-- they may be able" . i : . .  : : .  ~ :  "/:~: '~:" ;i.' 
• I frees cash for.other porp0r~ cheeks 0t gas slatiess by the engine with subsequent leedcentem. Otherstati0m, or each time the itonk ia ,,, ~to~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  r ,;,,~ Among the:latest~pr~- .:~: 
! B.C. Automobile Asseclatlan accelerated valve wear. not•Sly Shell have already replantehsd with prandum wast'in~ tours an~d"ti~:,o'u'o~i ucts available arc : ~ ,  ii:' '
It's easier fo deal wif l l  ~he set,ca, have shown that all major The ~ automobile completed the ehsegeovar unieadedgasellan'tdpwltha . . ~. ,. e /  cb f fecmakers . ,a~: . ;E~.  ~ .;~. 
..... .lu~mppllem,~l~t_Hm,~.~,.~,~,mtiea .seldit,had.l~ee~ andare .nmrlhe.t~a..S.Ul~.! ualhm oe ~=,,.=,~' ~-- ,~ to stouts we• worm your . . . . .  "?-~,~.,'~'~ >'; 
In and see our LEASE p la~ :~. ~ : ~ m the':.nerth: a.qu ~,ov~m,; r~onite~ me pnuA~-om.!gr... 8rune umeaueo me~ wlm a 
'~:: ~';: ~"pmv~.e~..wide '~ve':,tdme~t ~: some months and  although ii . higher octane rat/rig. ' ...... ......... :"~' ' " ' ~: "::::'~" ."':+"~""~,'".'~-~:: ""  ::' "~'~ " ' If /~thls proeedure.~ Is .......~.,~ , - , ~ • , : - , t  . ,7 .~: /~t~F=~!~ • GMAC eomplete|y pnased out alowr~ctianhad0rlginaily ' followed it t• ~dD~ely that .  un.cc~ . your.local uorary Tim6.Savl~g:.Tip ~.~: '~i ";, 
irelnlum leaded gasoline, been planned in tbe gnsoline. The auto club advises .maioradinstmentain,h-,-~ ~or mmrmatmn on tne ~?,,,C,o,,,~h,,~=.'~r~:.'~... i ~;. 
Oil companies 'and the industry an" Inereasinll motorists unable to find and earburettor Wlll be places you II be v tsmng. . . . ,  . : . . .  ; , ,= . ~. .;:.. 
BCAA are receiving an in- number of refineries requlred premium leaded reqnired; added ~ auto the more you know about au Most vegetable~: i~n~ ~ 
oreasing number 0t calls eliminati~ premium lead gaeallneto: . dub. ~ .  area, the l~s time you ll cut uP :bef0re.hand!,a~d !:" 
~ . . . . _  RLSP _ f rom motorists wheae gnsolinehaaaceeleratedthe • : !  waste while there, store~inair-t ightconta~i-~!i!  
vehicle performance has shortage. " . - i . .  . ~ er's, saving time~:l.a'ter.;ivyh~n 
dropped as they sWitch to While Husky hm no plans . ~ £ Y ~ P ~ O ~  2~_2~~L~,  2t~2v If you have t~me, and are you're on the:r~ad',,~i!ii'i.~i~ ':~. 
= mMcE at present to d l sea[]tines 8oing to a foreign country . . . .  ~ .. ~ ~. . . . :  :,..,;,. • . . . .  .:.'~',~,~. While most  North refining premium leaded Motor Home Features . Car Care " i ~" :;tudy up on the language. • . . . . . .  -' ",  .~...~ 
American vehicles made gnsoline,Chsvron has told Cleaning. Tips . :.. '..,~ 
after 1971 run on unleaded the bcea that they are an- Plenty of storage is what A stitch in ti !e ;say Being able to ask the sire. ...... ~" as .  • • ' For RV Lived : ,~....;S'.~ !i,",', . .~, 
. - ~. . . .  pleat questions m the local " " ' "' 
gasoline, many imports certain about future most families need come va- nine - -  ann a raps,r, m •me t n u will a 'd -  v " : For RV families,.:ai~i'ight - 
:tn;.~V~mY~)UrcoCa~uphT~ o ge  u naor  ann require the highar ociane produetleaplans, cation time, and today's ' " ' - • 
I ,,.-[ MOTORS(Terrace}LTD. ~ levels and lead ca•tent not lnsemestatlansmotori~to . ei~J~iYT::tou~cs.Y.t~rthtrav¢}, weight vac/mm:.;~l~ii~.:!is 
' 4$WLAKELSE , 6 ,154941 , found in regular or unleaded are filling up a t  pumps motor homes offer just that. aster area. ~ , , . . . . . .  y , ~i,~u- the way to taCk'lb~!~afii~g..i 
• . , pie you wm encounter gasolines. In these vehicles marked 'premium leaded' In addition to .spacious ~ Fortunately, there are re- • It can be pulled o~[l'n,a ji~y .:. 
mu.  spors-r ncx nsive journ r. 
cabinets within, • the new i)air kits a~,ailable at your Knowing  someth ing  to get at crumbs, dust ?nd .~:. 
: m(}tor homes also offer out- auto supply store; these are about the culture of a land road dirE," ~ ' .:".:" ..'..~'.: :~. 
side storage for all that quick and easy to use, and also adds greatly to your so- , ~."' • .' ' ..... ."~. 
Don't.Overlook..'" 
-|lilllllililliliillllalllllllllllllliinnlilli I • iM j [ ,  
M " " ,  i ~ ' • 
• . ' i " i 
.,: LOW, LOW  PRICI:S ,," 
i l  • ' . '  ' • 
i ' : " I 
H Superior is here to fill your exhoust | 
, ' 
| work needs l  . . . . .  
| WE GIVE YOU-  " , 
• I Better installed pr'ces. : ' 
,| Complete line of Mufflers and Shocks. 
| Custom-made Tailpipes and Exhaust 
| Pipes. Customer can be promised quick 
NEW FROH1; O " • installation.. " . . 
,| ' YOUR CUSTOMER WILL  RECEIVE- -  PLYMOUTH . | SUPERIORS FULL LIF:ETIME WARRANTY 
| covering muffl_e__r; tailpipe, exhaust pipe and 
Also available in a S door model - 197D MOtor Trend Car. i Shocks, INCLUDING LABOR, 
of the Year Winner, GOOD SELECTION II STOCK. i COMPLETE FLEET INSTALLATIONS AVAILABLE 
' - WITH L IM ITED WARRANTIES .  .= , 
[]  Call us TODAY for more informStion. DON'T DELAY - TEST DRWE TODAY! | • ! A | 
• ,. H 
~¢'a ma/~I /~auyor~l~a/  ! ANDRE'S ENTERPRISES, | 
• LTD. ~_ 
TERRAGE GHRYSLER " 3026 H'way 16 East  i 
_m Terrace, B.C. • 
Dealer Licence Number DOO430A "_i ., 604-63S-1710 H 
U16 Hl|HWlff 16 W, 6311-1151 .|iinalnlamillinDlinlllillilelliliallnllilliiliel[ 
Mini-Vacations! ...... = :~.,..!., 
, . . .  , '  " . ' . r " . '~ , . ' ,~  f Whde you re "enjB"ydtif," ~. 
that nice, lo.nB', vdo~tion:,in 
your RV, someone is sure to 
say, ."Wouldn't/it .~ '~aii' if:i),i~ 
we could do this more offend'.. :,i~!: 
Well, you can.:t's gre~i':,~: 
to have two: 6/'. three,~;~'.. ,~i 
on the open road; hut you'/ ; ' .  
can get as muchl fdn:odt~bf.'i':;,/, 
your camper, .trailer, .van 9 r .: 
motor home On long. week-:.;~ 
end outings. . ,~ 
Invest•gate the  mai~f'~..': 
• ...' "~ . . .  ~ ' ,v~ ' , .~ '~.K~t '  spots m your vmmty t~d~' ~' 
can be reached in:a day or .' 
so. The whole family, will : :.., 
feel rejuvenated,:by.: :these'~. i:~ 
shorter excursions, and" i ' ; '  
you'll be getting more Value..  
from your recreat~0nn[~ve- 
hicle, as well. • • ...... .~,= ,~r 
Vannlng Vacation .... ."~'i ~:'' ~' :'~:~ ' 
If you're plannin'g~to g ": : /  
canning this summer, now's 
the time to cus tO~our :  ,',~'~ 
vehicle into a'~rea~"hom~:'"..'~. 
• . .:m. f~ F '  away-from-home, . , . . ' " . , - .  
There are so many ek. ~. "::; 
citing ways to convert, vans~..., "' ~ 
that there's no heed.:/t~, "." 
"rough it" any more"~;i{~n":"i'"~i 
you take to the.bpen r~/d. ,, 
Carpet squares make-it,~,,!i,~, 
easy to install, luxurious,,•,.~:,. 
carpeting and insta l l ing. ' . (  
wood paneling doesn't re .  
quire a pro ., "~..,., , :. ,: 
xou can make your van .: 
as convenient as yoti ~dnt; 
thanks to the specmlly de. :::,.:. 
signed stoves, refrigeratoi~ ',.::: 
toilets and seats that co•veil. :~', 
into beds, available at van:,i,,.:-, 
accessory stores• . ' • i "  ....... 
i .  . 
I ,  I. 
i . 
I ' J 
i 
:~..~/: . . , i~ ' .  ,. ,~ :2 . . . ; "  . 
!.,'~ ' ,~ .  ,~ . ~ . .%, : : :  ,0  , , ,~ . .  
. . . .  - 
"~:.: 
,o~ 
_ _ I , i 
~ .~  • , . .. . , • 
.' ,'.:~, ,::., ~., :'.' -..:i '. '. .. . 
,~,~...~,~..~...~(~.....~. ,.. ...'...~:..... ~'~:::,~:,..:....:.-.., 
.'.,,j"~:,:. ~':.  ~..~.,  ; ' . ' : ,  . .  . , ,  
• ~'.'.,: :..,,..Ji'~: ~,  ,~,.:; . :. ,,.,. : ... 
• cA i lS 'TRUCI (S"  VAIl 
'me Herald, Friday, May '1, 1979, P_Ige.11 :.: .;.: 
THE TERRACE/KITIMAT DAILY HERALD AUTOMOTIVE SECTION. 
ltVs tlEFLECT ,'?'i,':'i,! ~ " :  " : '  " . 
'''~r': 'l':J~: :'' :'' l i t  ' r ~ ' ' '': ' i f :  ' D E C O R A T O R  TOUCHES , ' : ,  ~., . 
ial:' vehicles are 
~IvI.~S: h0me set- 
!:mn'L, f0r :their • 
' . - .  . ,  - 
n~0tpr~, homes, are 
:,so'. comfortable 
iOUS; :manut'actur- 
l : :an: :  room" 
• , ~% 
ndlng a 
~ .  ~:~.~×~.~;~.~.~.~•.:~:~`~z~!~`~;:!~i`%~.~i~..~.:~•`..~.~/~.~:::~f~¢`~%È~z~~~ , 
WHEN AN RV'S BATHROOM LOOKS LIKE HOME - that's comfort. Flair's 
wood-paneled law has a huge mirror and plenty of storage for the whole 
family. Colorful and durable materials make Fleetwood's outdoor sport an in';':':' 
door sport, too. 
you can enjoy these kind of 
• features in many a home on 
wheels: expansive mirrors 
that add beauty to the bath 
as well as function; attrac-' 
,tivi: wall treatments and 
handsome cabinets; levy 
bowls and tubs in warm, co- 
ordinating colors; spacious 
' L and smart-looking counter 
• .. tops; gleaming, decorat0ri.~ i ;i~ 
'!'. ~ :~.": fl~ttdfes~: l oliit-cooi-dinated'-~ '',~ '~  
drapernes and shower.cur- 
tains; and other elegant ac- 
cents such as towel' rinks. 
Seating areas in the new- 
est RVs are Characterized by 
soft-look upholstery, for a 
fine furniture look; seam- 
less, wall-to-wall carpeting; 
and picture-window views 
that are too.re spectacular 
than ever. 
With so many elegant ap- ' 
pointments.., so many tru- 
ly. luxurious touches . . .  it's 
no wonder that RVs ',,are 
rivaling the best motel ac- 
I " t ; I" ~ ~ ~ me, a~y.'frOm home: 
'~ '  • " - "~" ' : . ' : :  i ' /"  ~' . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' 
' I "" '  ' : '  :~'" : ~lOns"!withdl= incr~.sed 
~ i~now available in • . ~', . . :  i~ . . . . . .  RVs, 
::::. :::: ;pointmem, similar, t6 those 
ypu.'d find..nt: home. . " . . .  
i~ '  %"y', ::~' ...:0 ':':; ~. ':.. :-. :" . . . .  
i :  :~ii.i,:... In the, 8al!ey., ' or. kitchen . 
.., .:" area, appr~ativ¢ cooks V/ill 
rated .'.self.edged .IF.. !'!!: ~01~' lan)il : :  
I ...:~!~'.i~ili"ti~i': tops that :are dura," 
I : '  : " : ; : "~ '~;~ mUy,.,o clean; in at . .  .'~.: :-.::;,';...~" . . ;  ~ .  - , . . . .  . . . .  : . .  : 
pearance of the latest RV 
• galleys. , " 
Just as inviting are the 
d inet te  arrangements in 
most RVs: woodgrain-.like " 
wall panels; comfortable,. 
full wraparound cushions in.' 
warm, contemporary colors 
'and. fabrics; butcher block- 
look tables; color-coordi- 
..... hated draperies with val. 
: ' ances and tie-backs for an 
.at-home atmosphere; and, 
. generous, windows for the 
kind of scenery ou can't get 
at homel 
Adding to the luxurious 
:feeling of today's RVs are" 
'the ne,west master bed-  
rooms. Here, •you'll find 
even quean-sized beds that 
• ~allow for your prettiest bed-, 
s~read; beautifully finished 
" wall treatments;• decorator 
draperies a'nd luxurious.car. 
peting; and, elegant night- 
:stands to add the finishing 
touch.  
Just as bathrooms have 
becon~e more convenient in 
:RVs, :they've also become 
more. well:appoin, ted.. Now, 
s: 
• ...,~ 
m; :and cabinets, 
re W()odgrain fin-" 
~ell:~ handsome, 
tou~:hes. Colorful 
igns.add to  the ... 
t Che=:~ OVerall ap; .. 
. . . .  I 
' ~ : -  ' , commodations for vak:a. 
FOIl EASy LIVIN~ The 1979 Terry fifth wheel byFl~etwood is nice to come "home" to, whether on a long tioners answering the call o f  
' VllCltim or just around the corner. Features include a strong, but very lightweight dinette table, thermostat ca y con- the open road this summer.  
!~ .  t ".L~I duct~ ~at!n8; r0und.cornered cabinets, and handsomely matched interiors'in gold, green, rust Or brown~. 
Room with 
VAR-ROOM 
L .  I I . . I I  . . 
. . ~ '# i~; .~, , , , i~ ,  ~o~ 
i~ . .N '  I..di! I,a~ se~vi~lnl o f  
' mmmmmm', m~: /~ . 
; . . i ' ; ' : '  : :. SE[OCK~ ' ,  : -.. 
i l ~" . . . .  ~',~,."!:~:J':.i'~ . • ~ 
'::/~ :i.:,~-..;~ I~$ IUT~: . .  , . . ,  ': 
::,~ . ~ ,  ~ i ~ , , : .  !~i .. i~,i~ ~,~i~aw~,,~ :. ., 
N..m~.~ py?~ ; . .  
i!~i ' . :~., :::'L , 
~ ' III ~ ' 
~, ; , . c ; ,~  ~: .  i., 
".;i ,.. i i~ .~ ~.. . : I :"- 
l i  ' " LU]S.Pa::A'nON 
I 
• ;,~. ' , . : ; .~  ~.-~ : - . , , . •  , . . ,  , • , - ,  , . . 
• ' • , • 
COLUMBIA  AUTO HAUS 
636-5844 3779 •River Dr ive  , 636-67'17'  
Ter roce ,  B .C .  Du ler  No. 0041SSA 
In today;s small Car world, lit's dil~cult ' front and back that lets people sit . 
to find power and performance married naturally and comfortably. Some with 
to loads of interior room. head room,.six footers don't have to  
The Rabbit has more power than you scrunch down in their seats. 
would expect• It goes 0-50 in 7.7 And when the Rabbit is loaded with 
seconds, and is rated at 100 m.p.h, top people, it's still not anywhere near 
speed. But what is more amazing, the loaded. Open the hatchback door, and 
Rabbit has more useable roam than any you see 12.4 cubic feet of space. In 
.other car of its size. It has leg room in fact, if you are not using the rear seat, 
:i! 
, . . .  
PEDIGnltO 
USED CARS 
tROH HI lOP iiOG Ot COillll 
1914 TOYOTA LAHD ORUISER 
4 speed wi th  winch • " . . . .  " " ' ' 
............. ;..... ........... • .................... .......... $4996 
1978 FORD FGO0 3 Ton 
Wi,h 10' van body, only 12,000 m,les $12,996 
. . . . . . . . . .  .. .................................... , . . .  . . . . .  '. I 
1976 PONTIAO ASTRA $2495 
4 cyl., 4 speed 
(pe i )oooeoe l•ee  ••eo lo  e l  e l•e l  e o•  e o leo•  o o • • o l e • • •  
1977 INTERNATI0NAL SgOUT TRAVELLER 
o o,, r..o. $7496 
l i  l l l l l l i l l l e l  i ; l~  I i i  I i i  i i I I i i I i i i i  i l l  l i l l l  l~ l l l l l  l l l l l l l l l l l  
• :..:: : - ' ;  
; 
a 
~,'~-~, 
i i~  
.~ 
ii, 1976 .6MG ½ TOH ~'~ 
i :' S le r ra  Classic 4x4 short box pickup with canopy, - I I~ l l l IA l l  
~: .t.'eo, vg a,,om..,~" l i -hB l l  " i! 
eo i , *oeeeeooo  o•  I l l •e*  JoIIaeeoseloomoooe~oooooooleoeoJoooee • o o o e ~ ~ v  
~.~: .19737GRAN, : ,TORINO: ~~ ' .... .:..~:~ 
i $1096 
i ) 
$§296 
. : .7 . . ; ,  ; 
SUe§  ] ]] 
- i . .  ° 
. .  
s2ses i 
[ 
~ 1971 pLYMOUTH VOLAIRE $4696 
IOK 
,sTes 
J, 
'i 
lh~, i 
1 
so•, 
a Ford 
| ,  
i 
? 
i 
I 
• I 
"%, 
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, Peters 
and 
his 
fanCily 
return 
after 
preaching 
the 
/ 
/ , / ' .  
He preaches through music '' 
Chuck Girard, Who'will 
perform in Kitlmat's Mount 
Elizabeth Secondary School 
at 8 p.m, on Sunday and the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre at 8 
p.m, on Monday, is one of the 
pioneers of tha relatively 
new field of Christian rock 
m.nsle. 
He was on of the founders 
of Love Song, on of the first 
Christian rock groups in the 
United States to become 
nationally known and 
• 'Next, when you perform 
try to get the idea out of your 
he~.d that you are doing 
something for J~sns. In. 
stead try to dSvciop the 
attitude that Jesus is doing 
something through you,' 
says Girard. 
'Learn to let the Spirit lead 
~bu so that you can really 
minkter to the needs of 
people, not Just to your own 
m~icel satlsfactins,,.pray 
that.God will empty 5~ou and 
fill you with Himself. 
'Finally, and meet 'Ira. 
portantly, walk with Jesus so 
that your life and your m~in 
will reflect his love. Be a 
.Christian fire~ and a 
musician second. Be in 
serious prayer about 'every 
aspect of your music end ask 
that he will inspire 
everyword tlmt you write 
and ever~ nots that you sing 
or play,"says Girard? 
Girard is backed by the 
Band Bin composed of Jay 
Trnax, bass guitar Terry 
clark, singer singer-writer; 
Mark Walker, drummer; 
Larry Myers, mandolin, 
accoustin guitar, electric 
gulisr and bin]in; and Jon 
Linn, lead guitar. 
Thece musicians tire as 
involved and concerned with 
their style of ministry and 
Girard,. 
The two concerts are 
sponsored by evangelical 
representati~,es • of.,  th'e 
Kiflmat and Terrace group ~/.-': 
Pacific Praise Dkoiplce' 
which feels that successful - 
support warants be ing ,  - 
established as a regular 
community functlen, ' 
Tickets areal advance a~d -. 
at the door. Advance " 
tickets are available a t  
Something Good in Terrace, 
Ye Wise Owl Shoppe, KT~ ,., 
Sports and One Hour 
Cleaning Spot in Kittmat. 
respected. 
Increas" g " ber  of natives is in 19'/0 atte~ being Involved in the world of drup for five I n  ? n u m  
" ' " " "  en au o f the  tension search for reality and • " meaning in life, Including not  as c se 
psychede l i c  d rugs ,  
gospel , 
' Frank Peters and family 
• Frank Peters, a former Indonesia is twice the eke t,eters, a 1963 graduate of 
Terrace realdent, hal been a of BraSh Columbia and it Skeena High School, 
missionary with the has a population of over 14o received Ida BA from the 
Chr is t ian Miss ionary mlllionpeople. Thereare~ University of Regina in 1969 
• Allknce Church in indonesia million people on Java alone, end his /~uter of Divinity 
for thepast four years, from the Canadian 
Peters vkitod his home . Ninety per cent of the Theological College in 
town recently to let the local population is Moslem, three Regina in 1972. 
church share in his ex. per cent ie Hindu and 7 per He met hle wife, Marie who 
perienees as a teacher in the .cent make up the Catholic is also a tcecher, in Regina 
Bible school there, and Protestant Christians. and Peters was a Pastor in 
The school now averages There are 300,00 Christian 'Mica Creek, B.C. before ha 
150 students from the in. Miss ionary A l l iance moved overseas. 
totter..Meet of them are 
young, single people but 
there are many irmrrted 
couples who attend the 
school and take the five year 
course, ..naysPeters. 
For the last six months 
members around the world 
and Indonesia has the 
inr.ssst number. 
Their two children Jeremy 
and Chandra were both born 
in Indonesia. 
Baptist meets Pope 
Peters has been involved VATICAN CITY (AP) -- called her first'meeting ever 
with the church's theological Rosalynn Carter discussed with the lender of the Roman 
extension course. Students human rights, refugee Catholic Church "an 
study the Bible on their own 
in their Village for two weeks 
and then a teacher f om the 
school visits the village and 
hold seminars on the two 
weeks work. 
,~  - -  . -  
problems and the Middle uplifting religious ex- 
East with Pope John Paulin perience." She expressed 
a 30-minute audience in his warm support for the Polkh. 
private library Thursday. born pontiff's commitment 
in behalf of peace and human 
Mrs. Carter, a Baptist, rights. 
vegetarianism, eastern 
pldlopophiee, the occult, a 
number of religions and 
music worship before 
reaching Calvary Chapel in 
Costa Mesa. There he said 
he found, that Jesus Christ 
was the answer to his 
problems and the end. of hLs 
search. 
Today Girard views any 
aspect of the performing of 
Christian music as a 
ministry of some kind.. 
' 'there are many different 
mtuistries in many 
situations, but it k always 
• ministry if it involves the 
• name of Jesus; he says. 
'I feel that anyone Wanting 
to play for the Lord must 
first seek a real calling to be 
sure that this is what God is 
direciing him to do. Much 
prayer should be Involved in 
seeking that cailinl5 sothat. 
when you feel it's thne to go 
you can really be. assured.. 
that it is Gnd's will and be 
able to go forth in soliii faith/ 
'Once you take that step 
with that assurance you can 
cbntinue to realty believe 
God for the provision for the 
'REGINA (CP) --" Regina and spread to other areas," "So far, in 1979, there has' improved. Upuntflabeut two 
Police Chief AI Huget says the report says. " not been' a single native years ago, there seemed to 
be disagrees with a federal Basing most of. " its complaint of alleged police be a.confrontation brewing 
.government study saying predictions on projected brutality or discriminatiOn," with fights between lhdisns 
that a growing native increases inthe proportlonvf The police chtet said he and nonlndlana nd oven a 
population willteadtoracial, natives to whites in the  does not think the city is rumor that natives wqce 
turmell in the province, provincial population, the entering an era of Increaned accumulating firearms." 
"As the Indian population report says: violence or differences He said efforts are 
adjusts to urban living' end "Other : resea/'ch has between police and Indiana. made to improve 
interaction between atives amply demonstrated that he " "From the police point of / relatloashipbetweenlndlana 
and nonlndlans improves, Indian ancestry portion of view, the sltuati~ isgreatly end other ebidents. 
racial problems decrease," the population has much 
Huget said In an interview, higher rates of dependency 
Huget said the title of the on social welfare, use of 
report , The Explosive ,,heath-care facilities, al- 
ccholiem, unemployment, 
Years - -  may be  a incarceration i  penal in- 
misnomer, stitutious and violent deaths 
• ] .at  SUNDAY / . , i 0orner of HalIIwell and I .  Thomas " 
: ' 9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 
' ~ / ~ Sunday School I / '  ' M 
~ ~ 11:00 a.m. Morn ing  Worship Service ~ , ~  • 
~ - / Z i o ] "  p " r4~h ~ 7:30p.m. Singingand Bible Study- /ChrJstzan " Zion  Ba  t l s t  Chureh  . . 
"~/"  ~ Wednesday 8:00 Home Bible Sfudles " Re formed Chur'c  
Oorner S-arks and KeHh ~ "You  Are Welcomeat  Uplands" .~"  . . . . . . . .  ' . 
! " P . " Sparks ~vree!  ann ~traume Avenue - ,~  
, Pastor Pa-l.?ohnlnser , ~ "" Reverend S. Van DaaIoo ' ~ ~, /  
!~ Homo 63 i  6309 " . / "  . ~ Sunday School -Terrace ]0:00 a.m. / 
] ° ~ Sundav School 9'45a rn / . ~ Sunday School- Remo 1:00p.m. / 
. . . . . .  ! - -  11 (10a m W r hi Servi " - Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. / . . . .  ,,. . , . . . . .  ~ .  : . . o s p ce / . 
. . . 5:0,0p.n~. Worsh,pServ,ce 
Singer says she  
The reportwasprepared 'than nan-Indians." w a n t s  t o  grow 
inDecomber,1978,'forsenior Huget said Indian in- 
Saskatchewan officials in volvement in crime cannot 
cight federal departments. It be'.tled to an increasing WINNIPEG(CP)--~Rock feelings because she felt 
said the next 25 years could number of natives in the city. singer Charity Brown says restricted by her earlier 
be years of racial turmoil in '. Murderers and violent she wants towrite more love Motown image. 
"Saskatchewan given the erimes by indlans in the city "music, but she tsn't talking "lwsatiredofbeingaona- 
current attitude of  non- are decreasing, Huget said. about softballads, hit wonder with great cover 
Indians. "Serious crime has steblized "There is room for anger tunes. I wanted to grow." 
It enlculatee that by 2001, in Regina over the past two and sorrow and pain, One song which she wrote 
Regina will have a total years." because those" are real and is performing this week 
population of Indian an- Huget said a grievance things. I guess ,reality is at a Winnipeg club le called 
cestry'of36.8 percent--up procedure for natives who what I'm looking to put Black Alley, a harsh, yet 
• touching story inspired by a from 13.7 per cent in 1976. believe they have been across.'" 
"If racial turmoil .does abused by police has worked Nine months ago, Charity movie scene. 
occur in Canada, it is likely reasonably well during the started writing ro~ songs to "Itshawed an alley full of 
ministry, to begin in Saskatchewan last few years, express that speetram of derelicts and prostitutes. I 
realized there's a place like 
, ,that in every city where 
people fight for their lives, 
• - ~',Thon I heard, that a 
CHURCH "==" ATTEND THE- 
OF u ,  - - ' " ' -  
street but it's a very .~real., 
YO place in the world." 
Ooaoon Bruce Freeman ' discoMiSSmusicBr°wnsaYShave goodPtmkpointsand 
• but both encourage artificial 
rel~|tionshtpe. 
She says the =repoti'tive,~.. 
,be~t and.flashing llghts~', 
which dominate discos 
. contribute to mindlessness. :. 
'.'WhenI play bars where 
they art into loud disco, I 
notice there are a lot of fights 
and a number o f  ldud,' 
mouthy, crass people." 
Charity says North 
American style punk.rock 
only encourages aggression 
andviolence. 
"I play high schools and I 
see that the kids don't in-. 
terract. They act 'at each 
other. Their language is 
profane and they have euch~ 
disrespect, not  only ,for' 
others but for themselves. . 
They interpret punk as hurt 
' thysaH. What a drag." . .... 
Miss Brown started, 
4720 Lazefle Jvenue 635-9019 p~y~ in Kitchener, Ont .... 
coffee houses when she was 
14. She became popular with 
' Sunday Services- 10:00 a.m. her Motown cover versions, 
' A Its Dis ' but critics said she couldn't " . : • " ~ Sunday School. du cuss,on. ~"  ~ '~ m . . . . . . .  - atcn original8 Dy per- 
/ " ~ I 1:00 a.m. - H0Jy Communion for the fami ly  / . . ~  formers .ke Little Eva • 
.~"  " ~  Min is ter :  ReverendLanceStephens.635.5855 L " " ~ .=.  "When I was into' ti~ 
' ni ' Motown thing, people • • ' / Menno te Brethren Church th®ghtIwa, , " ,  
~.~ ~ u m e  Avenue, Terraoe 636-2312 ~ _ .  3406 Eby Street 636-3016 ~ ~ ) g;d?t~.~&'~etS ~
: " ~,<'. 6 in  U Iq 'DAH l i i tU i  "~ . ' .  - , - .1" with audiences than ever 
I , 0.0|6-16|1 / ..,,-.,..,..,N n 
/ I Reverend R,i.. While ~ ~ 
I 'NY~r ,  1Til/J I I~  Sunday School 10:00 a.m . i ~ i  / , / 
~ l~r~l l  ' . /T I I~ I ~ Reverend R.L. White ~ ] . ,~- - '1~ J It s time to cell your I t  
• ' ~ '~/  "~.  , Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. / [ .~ I r~. '~[ [~ I Ws,comaWasonhostm., 
:" ~ ~ Y  ' " ~  Even ing  Worship 7: 30.p,m, . ~ "  I. IHH~Ef l [ t  Im ~,,n,.,. , , .~/ '  
~ Prayer  Service Wednesday 7:30 p.m. ~ ' I~ i i J J~  i~ . . . . . . .  l 
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Is lamic news  media UNCOMMITTED 
ON SAL T TALKS - -~EG (cPi--bfCet~ful l  operation. I t  may be TEHRAN (CP) --  arrested by Islamic militia One point on which the loft ' :'.~..-~'°c ~.~ 
residents of Letellier,Men., some time before farmers in Revo lu t ionary  leader  last month, and Khomeini supporters : WASHINGTON (AP) - -  vantages cf ratification." ' 
were back in their homes low-lying areas can work Ayato l lah  Ruho l lah  Formal entry on to the appeared agreed is the  With Senate leaders of Contending raflflcaiiou 
Thureday for the flrst time in their land after the water 'Khemeini criticized- Iran's politicol scene of Ayatollah continuing, e~¢ecution o f  ' be th '  parties' remaining would be "the most ira- 
day.s, but it'8 difficult to "dra ins  off. ~ nonIslamic news media Taleghani might pose a prominent figures bf, the "uncommitted about .the pertont singlo premct when life will return Letelller, located about 15 
to,nodal. . kilometres north of the U.S. Thuesday in a' move which, formidable challenge to the shah's regime. • . new arms treaty with.the achievement that could ~ 
underlined a deepening rift authority of Khomeini, That a hard question to boundary, has a population . Revolutionary authorities" "Soviet Union, President possibly take ~. place : .~  
between the religious - answer, because it a l l  of about150. Khomeini, 78, started de-.carr ied out their 201st during my llfetime fer our 
. . . . . . . . . .  , . . , . - .  • . . o 
The Herald, Friday, May '1, 1979, Page l~[i: .,;~.,o ~" 
depends on how fast the 
water goes down," said 
Bernard Ayotte, former 
saeretary-treasurer of the 
rural municipality of 
Montcalm. 
Residents ofLetelller were 
evaeuated about two weeks 
ago when flood waters began 
.encircling the community. 
The eommanity itself re- 
nudned ry throughout the 
flooding of the Red River 
V/tHey, but there was some 
damage to homes and farms 
nearby. 
Ayotte, now on duty with 
the Emergency Measures 
Organization, said it may 
mxe a while for local 
bmlnessmnn to u~t back in 
Soil moisture goOd 
majority and the left. ~ nounelng press critics int- po.lltica/executi.oa Thursday , I  would say that most of 
them .have returned," said His targets were the mediately after the over- ~Ia~.n.a~.orm~aeputyo. fthe 
throw onar y last Ayot~ ; . . Tehran morning newspapers' ' of the m ch ajua ~tower nouseh ~oar  
"They trickled in. •When 'Ayandegan and Peygham __.._a.,~,~h-, ~• . • • Bahadori, was shot by firing 
thedaugerisover, mindyou, Emruz, the '. closest But Thursday's alvo ap- squad. He had.been fo.und 
it's pretty hard to keep the equivalent in Iran to mass. peared to he part of a much gun~, 0t s psamn.g .agatm, t 
deeper crisis in the fra e . . . . . . .  people out." • . cireuletion Ioft-wing dailies. " gil ~ peopte ana ot using.., a 
Leteilier was' the first of Khomeini's statement said alliance between devout corrupt of me esrm - a 
several communities in the Ayandegnn played "a Moslems and revolutionary stanuard charge put by 
depraved role from the Marxbts who onnosed the mamm . . . .  courm conaucting 
valley cleared by provincial beginning of the Islamic Shah• " -  me revomuonary trials. I 
Officials for the return of 
these evacuated• People not revolution." It said the The murder last week of i . ,  
needed for flood-fighting newspaper's coverage" is' Ayatollah Morteza Meanwhile,. the govern- 
duties were out by the against Moslem interests Motahari, one of Khomeini's ment raised oil prises by 50 
"and is not approved by the closest aides, brought Cents a barrel Thursday and 
provincial government two religious and revolutionary matters to a head. His an oilcompany olflclslsaid weeks ago, and Officials esti- 
mated the total number of Moslems." funeraitnTehrsn was turned market conditions 
evacuees at about 7,000. A separate statement at- into a . huge  anti-left demanded it~ apparently a
• Meanwhile, peak levels on tacked Pcygham Emruz for dernoustratlon a d part of reference to world shor- 
theRed River were expected publishing a story Thursday the Moslem clergy used it to tages. • 
to arrive in Winnipeg today, aboutpossihle formation ofa start a .  violently anti- Officials of the National 
new political umbrella Communist campaign. Iranian Oil Co. said that 
organization under the Khomeiniappeared beginning May 15, Iran will 
leadership of Ayatollah particularly angry over an impose its second additional 
• Mahmoud Ta leghan i ,  artteleinAyandeganwhich surcharge in a month, 
two weeks for must other popular radical MOslem quoted him as exonerating bringing the price to $17.17 
regions, clergyman whose two leftist the left for Motahari's per berrel of light crude and 
With the ,'Red 'River sons were beaten up and murder. $16.64 for heavy grades. 
flooding in southern 
Manitoba and wet spring I I 
cond i t ions  e l sewhere  
Carter argued Thursday 
its reJddtton would came 
the .UnitedStates to be 
"looked upon as the war- 
monger.'! 
Carter also told a White 
House breakfast for 
retailers that if the Senate 
does not ratify the pact, 
the.U.S, would suffer a 
serious loss of trust 
among NATO allies and 
efforts to halt the spread 
of nuclear weapons would 
be undercut;• 
Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd told the 
Senate he hopes action on 
the strategic arms 
limitation treaty (SALT 
H) can be completed this 
year -- a hope echoed by 
Senator Frank Church • 
(Dem." Idaho), chairman 
of the Senate foreign rela- 
tions committee. 
Byrd, a West Virginian 
whose support might be 
crucial to Carter's earch 
for the67 votes needed for 
ratification; emphasized 
he remains uncommitted. 
In a brief speech at the 
opening of the Senate 
session, Byrd said: "I 'm 
not going to be in- 
timidated by the idea that 
ff my vote is against, that 
it goes down." ' 
Republican . Leader 
Howard Baker of Ten. 
nessee, • who has 
suggested significant 
changes may be 
necessary to save the 
treaty, said he offered to 
keep 'Carter informed of 
the Republican party 
head counts as the debate 
progresses. 
"I •don't want my 
president o fly in the 
dark, to fly blind," Baker 
told his Senate col- 
leagues. 
Carter appealed to 
representatives of the 
American Retail 
Federation "to help me 
sell to. the American 
people and directly to the 
U.S. Senate the ad- 
.seeding operations' are 
another week to 10 days 
away if• the Weather co- 
operates• • 
Alberta needs one week to 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
OTTAWA (CP) - -F ie ld  
c paratien and seeding has en delayed in almost all 
the Prair ies but soil 
moisture is generally good, 
Statistics Canada said 
Thursday. 
In its first telegraphic 
report on crop conditions 
across the country, the 
federal agency noted that a 
few areas in westoentral 
Saskatchewan d southern 
Alberta were the mcet ad= 
rended• 
But below-normal tem- 
paratures, flooding, frequent 
showers and snow had put 
many farmers behind 
schedule. 
Spring seeding could begin 
in western Saskatchewan'in 
about a week while it will be 
two weeks of go~l drying- 
weather before field 
operations can swing into 
high gear, But the province's 
winter wheat crop is ex- 
•pected to be normal. 
In .the Marithnes, field 
work commenced in late 
April. A few more days of 
fine wonthershould enable 
all seeding operations to 
commence. 
Clark's engine .fails 
TORONTO (CP) -- Maseh, ~ That includes 69 
Progressive Conservative flights and 89 hours and 42 
Leader Joe Clark Joked with minutes of flying time. 
roporiers Thursday as his Afteratwo-hourdelay, n-
chartered election jet limped other plane was provided 
on one engine to an and Clark proceeded on his 
emergency lending here• May 22 election tour. 
Later he Joined most of the ' • ,tkz~ ~a . . . . . . . . . . .  tk~ , The incident began with a 
- -~  -~?'.-= . . . . .  loud bang. Inside the air- AIruananaDu-~.nslsnmga .~:.'.t, ,~..^ ; ~, ....... o 
""~lati0h t "  th'~ fl ;'~ '~" -  ' ............ : *"~"~ ="  "="  
"" . . . . . . . . .  "~ ..... the cabinet crew - -  crew over the handling of the 
situation• . Margaret Redfern of Oak- • 
ville, Ont., and Bruce 
"A very, very, very sin- LaPointe of Toronto --  
care thank you," said the 
ktter addressed to Claude continued serving re- 
Taylor, president of Air freshmente. 
Canada. Some passengers rushed to 
The aircraft's starboard their seats. Television cam- 
~gine stopped 5,700 metres ermen grabbed their 
over Oshawa, Ont. as It was cameras and ' starting 
climbing, at 300 knots, filming just about 
heading from Hamilton, everythinS in sight. 
Ont,, to Prince Edward , Clark was cnel. Her u shed 
Is land.  down to the rearmost seats 
It was the first serious in. next to the engine and 
nident on the Clark plane in laughingly accused a 
31,-708 miles Of flying since Toronto Sun columnist' of 
the campaign started in. causing the trouble. 
Contract rejected 
MR. FIX-IT 
APPLIANOE REPAIRS 
3781 Paquetle $,q, Terrace, B,O, 
•  hon. m-,m 
WILFRED HOGUE 
Business 
635-9236 
ANNUITIES 
~:~ --Estate' Planning 
~!~ - -Mortgage Insurance 
°~ --Business Insurance 
• - -Educat ional  Funds 
Brian Montgomery 
Representative 
A/lanu~lLife Buslness 
The Manufacturers  la te  Insurance  Company 63S.9236 
EASTSIDE 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS '8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENENCE STORE 
.~{U( .  " 
: i  . |~ .  
VAN,S  CONTRACTING 
~i;l~,, rail-re Repair 
Rest0~.i~ns, Hope Chests 
~Custq~bde Furniture Refinishins 
' ~  General Building Contracting 
~ 638-5683 
2610 Kalunl St. ,Terra,oe 
~ ~  ~s~.  D . . . . . . . . .  .. fo~ 
I o.~3"J J lu i OLD IAIF.LF~. LK RD ~' /~"  6 D~(~( '  
WATCH FOR OUR COLUMI~I 'ASK KOBE' 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
~ e  SERVICE ON ALL 
MAKES OF T•V.'s 
Warranty Depot for 
Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvan:a 
MeN. .  SAT. e a.m..  5 p.m. 
4623 Lakelse 635-4543 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Railway shop.craft workers 
have soundly rejected a 
proposed three-year con- 
• tract which would have 
given them a 10-per-cent 
wage increase this year, it 
.was announced Thursday. 
The 22,000 workers ervice 
and repair the trains for CN 
Rail, CP Rail and several 
smaller lines. Their last con- 
tract expired Dec. 31, 
Almost 63 per cent of those 
voting were against the con. 
tract, which would have 
boostsd wages 28.3 per cent 
by January, 1981. The final 
count was 13,282 to 7,490 for 
rejection. 
The workers aren't in a 
legal strike position and 
won't be for several weeks, 
but industry officials don't 
discount the possibility that 
rank-and-file militants may 
try to organize wildcat 
protests. 
Union leaders 'saY their 
next move will be to ask the 
railways to reopen 
negotiations. That request 
will he made next Tuesday, 
when the eight shopcraft 
unions meet with the eom- 
paniea to give them the of. 
flclal vote results. 
Health care to drop?, 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  The 
quality of health care in 
BrltlshColumbia will drop if 
doctors are net paid enough, 
Alex Mandeville, newly- 
elected president Of the B•C. 
Medical Aeaoclatios, said 
Thursday. 
Msadeville said he expects 
over as BCIKA president 
next year, said that a 10.2. 
par-cent increase annually 
could maintain doctors' 
incomes at the present rate 
of inflation. 
• He said that if doctors are 
not paid enough they will 
have to take on more 
nation," Carter declared: 
"Rejection of this treaty, 
now that it has been 
negotiated.., would be a 
massive, destructive 
blew tQ world neace." 
Carter, continuing a 
personal lobbying effort 
with Senate members, 
met during the day with 
Church and other 
senators from both 
parties. ;. 
Church, whose com- 
mittee will have initial 
jurisdiction over the pact, 
expressed hope the com- 
mittee can complete 
about amouth of hearings 
by the end of July• 
After that, he said, the 
Senate armed services. 
M R .  BUSINESSMAN! 
Th,s Spaoe Is Reserved 
• ,.!T~ 
~.~ 
committee probably will ~;~;l~ 
want to eonnider •the 
treaty, which he said :~ .~' :o l  
would likely delay floor ): ~;;;w~t 
debate. ~:~m~ 
?];:'z;':i~ 
.~  . . ,  
• ~h~!  
.;~ ";';,.~ 
,... Ad 4::- . . . .  For Your Ad. 
Plumbing • Heating - Commercial Servicing 
Residential •Industrial • Specializing Gas Fitting 
end Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBI  NG & H EATING LTD, 
"Unique Bathroom Boutique" 
• 4436 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 4B5 OR 635.932"0 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
P/CK-UP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
3941 OLD LAKELSE LAKE DRIVE 
TERRACE, O.C. 
BROCK FUGER 
.,!.?-" 
638.8387 
the province's 4,500 doctors patients and this would mean "'~'- 
tereJecta tentative contract that health care would "5" 
with the pr~nnini gevern, saffer• l I ! I 0 A S H  TAX i ' ill|in, ~ "~'" merit giving them a 17•4.per. The association's board of centfeeineresae0veratwo, directors has recommended Pro-Teeh Eleeironios Engineering 
• . .  ~ed that doctors accept he new FOR 
Mendevil le, who takes fee schedule. I ss.v,.o TeRR,¢e ~ K,TIMAT I 
cattle trUck overturns , We Servlce All Commercial , Hnme Entertainment | BILLS TAX SERVICE 
| Appliances Including Microwave J J,n' 
I Warranty ,DUet I 4920 HALLIWELL AVENUE TERRACE MONTREAL (CP) -- Truffle on an adjoining ] Sanyo Soundeslgn, Ksnwood . I " 10:  
About 150 calves died on a bridge to suhorbs.on the I Morse Electrophonic I 
downtown expressway south shore of the St, I HammondCerflfiedTechnlcian s uu a .m.  to 10:00 p.m. Wednesday when a truck Lawrence River was tied up 
carrying Sl5 cattle to the for nearly two hours as pc- I • 33OSKALUM 635-S!34 I • ~ [  ~1~[~1~ ] I V 2- 4717 WALSH AVE. | 
United States overturned lice, with the help of two I I Phone , , .0 - . . . ,  i t o..o, , , .~ , .o  / 
and slid about 15 metros' vetorinarians, 'rounded up 
along the road. the animals. 
One of three people in the l il I 
About I1B calves died truck was treated for a 
outright in the accident, .d  bruised shoulder suffered in L ' C a ! l U S a t 6 3 5- 6 3 5 7 9 t o 5 
National. Harbors Board the crash, which police said 
polinehedteshcotanother28 was cauned by a tire 
which were injured, blowout. 
FOR SALE .  GLACIER • I 
PRE-FAB Gi~EENHOUSES ~ , L ,~.~ 4418 Legion Avenue II 
$108 and up A • ~"~J TarrieD, s.c. I 
BAKKEIIS MODULAR STRUCTURES S ~-~" I "-. ~v 
Phone 638-1768 evenmgs or S A J 
View at 3961 Dob ie  St. • AlummumC°mplete Glass.andservzce il 
' {A12-M14) I 
I 
Jungle Jim's Pet Store Cleaners Ltd. SMAL"'LIAN ES-'AW,,OWERS.RE,OVA,,,.,,C,  ES. ,c. 
$ORTHE BEST  IN 
- -Largest  Selection of Fish In the Pacif ic SUEDE AND LEATNER 
Northwest  CLEANING Handyman Unlimited 
- -Complete l ine of small  an imal  and bird 2 LOCATIONS 
products 4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mal l  
(Next  to Mr. Mikes) Call BILL or DALE 3943 Mountilnvlnw 
4607 LAZELLEAVENUE, 638-1864 635-2838 63S.0271 or 635.3967 Terrace, B.C. 
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P I~ !t, I~  Herald, Friday, my u, tm 
Glenn Yarborough will be at the R.E.M. Lee Theatr~ Saturday 
. "  [ 
f . - .  ' 
• • , - ] 
. • . : .  • , . .  
NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY 
CIRCULATION 
MANAGER 
. . J 
I 
,'. , ,  
Mutt have ability to work with young poop!o.. ' 
This is a full-time"career opportunity. ': 
Oall today for appointment, 
• . , . ,  
- j 
Daily Herald 
:635-6357 
I I 
Glenn Yarborough - • , 
p lays  here  Saturday  ' 
' oat ular folk two shows at 7 30 and 9 30 • 4~ • " 
to hear one of North Glenn Yarbro~h performs Theatre 
Yarb~ugh first became J i U i V .~ i l~MMl~ '" ' 
The Jub° le . .  
9 teamredporformeronmany[ ~ 'm L J rm r '~r '~r"~ • . _ _ ~ ' ~ r ~ r r - l r ~  . . . .  
d"~t  ~ ~ of the group's numbers and L • ] i  i i v U t  • u t ~ - -  • - ' - ~ ~ u  JR  • t ram=-  • 
later went on to a successful ' or  U Ie  Unrv :  - .o-. . , . , . ,o, . , .  I lmm I v v  '  vvvnn v 
L -  e?  Yararough ad several hits, [ ' ; " I~  r.  
n 1 including the opuisr song, NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) its shows i its $ 5-milllon . . . . .  P ,,l n -g .  
, uaDy, me rain must fall -- It s tlme for round three of auditorium 16 kilometres . . . . I  A n n m  • A ~ ~ . A i A A  
After a tow more years ot the bout between the Nash- northeast of downtown . . . .  [ ~ i i ~ l [  I [  J r  T J r  .~Jr_____It . . . . .  
recorcung, xararougn gave ville Jubilee and the Grand Nashville.. Reserved seats . . . . .  [ ~ • i~mmm~i  • I[, I I  - - l ' u 'm~ 
r in to his llfetong Jove ot met Ole (}pry, two live cousinly- .~eting .Nfo.Saturday.night sea He -a"- around the V i n V i i ~ q ~ V V  , 
mimic shows battling for snows aweauy are sold out - .  o. ~. = . . . . .  , .. . • . 
• worts rngumrp~vtm ms wtte . . . . .  . ' " ' ,' . • . . . .  ~ , , crowds among thomands a throughmid-September, and __ . __  . . . . . . . .  m ~ . e , , - .  • [ . . . . .  , . , . _  , . . ~  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
" sad family, muallx coming : . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ .......... r "i" ! ' ' ' " '~"  " " " ' " t~,'m'bts who Will visit the ImreaervedgatsforFriday- uh re -- t rf r ' : ' ' " :  " . . . .  " " " " " '~  ' . . . . . .  ': . . . . . .  • " 
city rids year. n i~t  shows are sold out ~o omy~o pe o.m.. ___  -n ,L  GrAce au Plan aoc(}16re co  
of course Ju xarorougn s pteasnn8 The Opry, , is a through he. General ad- 'o 
veteran It ha  been around mission seats coeting $5 =o combination of country and ~n r~c] [O  rayonnement, votre r~glon es t  
since 1925 / and has a on eale ew~ Tug'lay f~r folk., plus the outstanding . . . . .  . " r ' -  maintenantreli~e aux r6seauxfran<;ais 
' • , bacgup provided by hie remarkable record ~ S,800 that weakness shows, and . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " de radio et de t~l~vision de ' 
straight performances, usually are sold out in a day ~w.~, ;~ ~a...~u pr~v~©~ . m.~;^ ~ , 
The Nuhville Jubilee, in or two. =,~.v,.u=©. v©-.=.=}s =us uau • . n c~u,u-~o,,=u=. , ; . 
a11(1 new tans alike ita thtrd year, is an upstart. Tickets for the Jubilee are . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . VOS ~metteurs-mlais diffusent la
t t l |~  a l lOW le  • ~l leUf~%lt  M~t  It will present el 8hews this 15 and 16 Last year s shows P ' ' '" 
,,=at mo~",, on weekends at avera-~ about 400 ,~reom theTerrace CentennislLions . . . .  - ' programmatton de nos stations de 
,n,"=.,',,,,,,,,"~=, w, . u=,,,,,,~= ° Btanee ~d I ' and tickets are available at . Vancouver ui ont oui mission de . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i butatto reach ,~  . . . . . . . . . .  q p 
~tgnt 811(1 uouncl Auditorium. some nights. Capacity at the . re ayer los r(}seaux, sans dGcfllflge 
The Opry has more big- War Memorial Auditorium Is , ~ ' ' ' I-,,-.,.~h.~ ~t He= r,'.fl&t=r n-, m eux  
name stars, such as Minnie 3,~00. MANUFACTURING BORN . . . . . .  . . . .  I ItJIOI/~0 ~t UO ,~.~,v~.~ . . . .  
Pearl, Roy beuff and Bar- The Nashville Jubilee lmt " possible I'actualit,~ en 
bara Mandrell. But the moneylastyear, butElderis The Quebec textile in. 
dustry began in 1703 after a Colombie-Britannique, Nashville Jubilee counters optimkt/c. 
Montreal woman ranromed En radio: Une quarantaine d'heures with. a special pumh --  "The potential is eight New England weavers 
autograph sessions with the unlimited," he said. "We're from the Indians and set d'~missions, chaque semaine, 
e~t.etainers-- thattbe Opry looking forward to a sue- them to work. prennent naissance dang les studios 
doesn't have. cesaful year. We had a 
Prince-George 95,5 FWI OeCBUF-FM~I  Vancouverm6me. Officials of both shows, showed ff we can capture 
eompatlflveh°Wever' plaYsltoatlm.down the O~ Croque-matJn, de 6 h 9h, place three per cent of the over- VOTE EXTENDED ' 9 F J~ I I  
flOW from the Grand Ole Women in Switzerland Terrace . v , - -  - information et musique sous le signe 
"We don't consider them Opry and the nightclubs, we were given the vote for the 
any more compotiUan than could fill our auditorium." first time in 1971. de la bonne humeur matinale... 
any other tourist-related Pacifiquement, ~l 1 lh30, predispose 
attraction i town," said' ~ I'heure du midi en charmant yes 
Jerry Strohoi, a sp~mman ~ NORTHWEST o,'eilles,, 
for the 0pry. "It's 8 com- 
poUUve town." ~ Pacifique-Express, ~ 16h, livre 
Fred Eider, productinn OONMUNITY I'information qu'U faut aux auditeurs 
manager of the Nashville 
' Jubilee, said It IS hard . COLLEGE du Pacifique, y compris ce l le  du 
compating with the tradlUon R~seau-Ouest reliant, chaque tour, 
o/' the Grand Ole Opry. .toutes les communaut~s 
"We try to catch the over- tn~EJ~ACE francophones de rOuest du pays, 
flew," he said. "You can't requires part-time Instructors for academic 
compete with 53 years, university tranafer and coLlege preparatory couraes in D~cibelles, ~ 19h, vous en met plein . 
We're in it for the overflow the following areas: les oreilles avec des rythmes 
and because of the demand 1) ART: Design fundamentals d'aujourd'hui qui ont I'heur de plaire.,. 
for country music, People 
say we're competlng, but 2) ART: Painting 
we're not, really." Enter- 3) Introductory BIOLOGY: Laboratory secUan only 
raisers appearing on the 4) CLASSICAL STUDIES: Greece and Rome =~ 
Nashville Jubilee include 5)FRENCH: First , . r  Univenity course . -  t616vision En T, l ,v is lon:  du ,undi au vendredi., 
Montgomery,R°nl Stoneman,vernonMelbaox. 7)8) MATHEMATICS:MATHEMATICS: CalcuhulC°llege preparatory level en 18h, I '~dit ion du  Pacifique de Co  So i r  
ford, Sonny Wright and 8) PHYSICS plus laboratory section VOUS renseigne bien.., et en franqais 
l~nnie R~birm, son a Opry 9) THEATRE sur I'actualit(} provinciale, C'est un 
star Marty Robblm. 10) SOCIAL WORK 
Appointments will be from mid-Sepismber 1979 to bon d~butl 
The Jubilee also IS taped early May 1960. Classes will generally be held ouee a 
for broadcast on radio week in a three-hour block (morning, afternoon, or 
stations In Tennessee, evening). 
Kentucky and South We further need an instructor for: 
Carodm. 11) Local History for mid-September to mid- 
December only 
The Opry averages a 12) Political Science in Aboriginal Studies (Terrace) 
capacity audience d 4,400 at 13) Introductory Psychology in Aboriginal Studies 
(Terrace) and in similar course for native people in 
Lend a hand.., the  Nus. September. May. 
14) Communications: in Workers' Educational ' .  
tO clean our land Programme. September - May. 
Preferred qualifleatlms for all poelflom: 
Minimum cf a Master's dngree in the Instructional 
al'e~. 
Inquiries and applieatiom (together with a 
curriculum vitae) should be made as soon as I~esible CBC is now operating new French radio and 
and adth'ensed to: television rebroadcasters In the areas listed above. 
Dr. Peter Weber These transmitters are part t i the Accelerated 
Academic Head Coverage Plan which allows all communities of at 
Northwest ConununRy College least 500 English or French speaking persons to 
P i tch - In  '79  , ,=  72e receive broadcast services in their respective 
Terrace, B.C. official anguage. In British Columbia, transmitters 
MAY 7-12  (M. ,x . ,xe)  ~ 4C2 are linked to CBUF-FM and CBUFT in Vancouver, 
i '  
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Idea for Ne t-Bu/Iders;' 
Decorate New Home for Old-Fashioned Romance • , ~ .  • . • 
For/most young couples tongue-and.groove plank- SAnd, if you want to go. So, be as imaginative and 
setting ~up their first home, eng, Use planking, as a all-out for period fun, you romantic in decorating your 
the biggest challenge is - -  cover.up for' ordinaw ti le can even buy basic bath- bathroom as, you are with 
slaking it feel like home., walls - -  just be sure a l l  room .equipment" - - tank, the rest oftbe house. You'll 
Creating warmth and cozi. joints are well sealed, sea(, eta. - -  all in golden enjoy the funl 
.~ , , 
ness. Putting down roots, eQuickcst way to create oak, just like those of 
Maybe that's one reason aid-style,charm is with wall- Grandpa's day, 
why traditional furnishings . 
- -  esl~cially those turn-of, coverings. To find One that IIIIIIIlllllilllIIIIIIIIill]l!l!l 
the.century looks - -  arc so just fits the mood you want, 
popular. • check out the.wallcovering. 
books at your local store. ,Happy's • the maid that's 
In fact, if there's one big For example, a new book '" ~nrried to a motherless son. 
called "Wall-Tax At Its • --Scotland trend in home decorating to- 
day, it can be summed up in  Best" offers a variety o f  
three little w0~ds: ides new, cha'rming floralsi stripes and l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i I I I I I I  
And, it's also a wonderful other old-time goodies. One, *. 
way tO make your nest as re- delightful Victorian pair o f  
mantle as yo6 feel, coordinates i .call~, ."You 
Muh Remember This" and 
So, you" haunt country ~ guess wh~t?" A Kiss'is 
auctions and downtown junk "Still .a Kiss" Wha( a per- 
shops in search of those spe- f.cct way to start your new," 
cial pie~s full of the quirks romantic lifet Hint: designs 
and l~ers0nality *of ,times like these are ideal fat' coor- 
goneby. YOu snap up coun- dinating the bedroom and its ~] 3 bedroom full bt ~ement 
try chairs and oaken tables, bath. 
home centrally iocated 
hall coat trees, old photo- ~i . ! !~ i~ ~=' ii close to schools. Basement 
graph albums, stained glass sCorer tissue boxes and developed as 2 bedroom panels, name it. And yau'vc other accessories with left- suite. Could be converted 
probably found that you can over walloovering, for s.ingle family use. 
get a whole roomful of old- . Partially fenced lot, LiSted 
time ambience just by'using. • Be inventive in adding exclusively at $47.000. 
a nostalgic, flowered wall- small touches with a period 
covermg, flavor - -  including personal 
collections, like shelves of 
But, while you're ere- antique medicine bottles. 
ating this mood of auld lane 
syne, don'tneglect that very . aM.aunt old postcards or 
modern part of the house - -  photographs on fabric and 
the bathroom. You wouldn't .insert them,in" dime sto~e 
want to break the spell by frames. ,~ , t~*et~f~:~a 
stepping into a bland, mad- group to make a really 
ern bathroom - -  and ~ou strong statement. 
don't have to. • Find an important air- 
There are dozens of things ror with an old-fashioned, 
you can do to make the bath carved wood f rame. . ,  or 
as mellow as the rest of the add an oak frame to your 
house. For starters, con- medicine chest's door. 
sider these ideas: 
oUse wocstl--Thet~me-L-*Try.-to-fit-imarroldplant. 
mellbwer material than stand, crowned with a lush 
wood - -  and properly treat- fe rn . .  • ' 
ed, wood is just as casy-care 
as plastic, aFar lighting, consider 
hurricane sconces or simple '
• For a 19th century look, globes reminiscent of 19th 
add a d ido  of  narrow century gaslights. 
"PARK AVEHUE REALTY LTD.. 636-4971 i 
• 4619 PARK AVENUE, TERRACE, I . LV86 IV5 . 
New Ustlng ,,--i, rare op- 
portunltyAo .own an ex- 
eeptlgnbl view property in 
town. Species home bea 
large b.~.l~, rooms and 
features a . beautifully 
designed kitchen and 4 
bedrooms. Phme Muriel 
ud  arrange to view this: 
prime property; , 
Instead of payisq~ rent, why 
not own this warm, com. 
fortsbte family home. The 
yard IS tally fenced for the 
younger children, 
established garden area. 
Large kitchen hu  wood 
heater. Living room has 
ffreplsee. Call Judy for 
tnfermatiea. 
I 
Enjoy being a new home 
owner with this small home 
with attached strafe.  
Lar.ge praperiy for the 
garaen m lnd~. Ca.II Jany 
Country setting, i acres on 
Old Rams Rd. 3 year old 
home. S bedrooms, large 
dining and living ram, I 
flreplsees, I~ bathrooms, 
Ideal large family home, 
Asking $68,000. Call Horet 
or Chriotel Oodlluoki, MI.,B. 
I storey, I hndroum home 
has Just been Ilitod, 
iGnited on landicaped 
semi.vinw lot on bonch, 
home Includes I flreplacN, 
I full bathrooms, l Ideck,  
Uplands area~ two 
bedrooms, f i replace,  
covered rear entrance and 
half acre lot. Carport, 
storage shed and. work 
shop. Asking ~4~,000 and 
considering offers. Call 
Kelly for viewing. 
I 
C~onvenlent to high lehoolJ 
and downtown. Three 
bedrooms, two llrepteees, 
full hasemont and attached 
carport. Censldering otfars 
to ~LS00. Call Kelly and 
let's talk homei. 
Ave. HIS  4 •bedrooms, 
fireplaces, I~  yard, etc. 
1175 sq..~J,U'~yeam8 old. 
Quiet nelghbourhood, 
Prleed In mid-slaties. Call 
Christsl or Horat Godlluskl~ 
e-yr. old, IS00 ~q, fL:3 
bedroom home, Located 
very privat.e~ en end of 
Churehili~O.~Kve. A well 
canstruetud family home in 
good condition, Asking 
$04,600, Call  Herst or 
Chrbtol GodlJnald. 
New home on acreage. 
Quick oeenpaney can bo 
ar rH Jud  fu this I bedroom,. 
full hmiemont homo," 
~n~/ouI kItchen and large room, Oome 
JinishlaJ work hie to be  
done yet, Excellent ntral 
holding 10 miles from town, 
AshlaJ prke $61,000. Cell 
Christel or Horat Godtiuskl 
i 
Over 1100 sq. ft., 2 bedroom 
• home.bath &Extrarec bedrOO~room 
basement. 8ome llnishing 
needs to'be dane. Located 
on Davis Avenue. Asking 
$S2,000. Call Horet or 
Chridel Godllnsld. ~ 
LOOk! 
S acres with cabin - -  Old 
Remo Rd. 
80 acres and Improvements 
-- Rosewood. 
Older home on 2 seres 
Hauglud Avenue 
Almost new home on S 
acres - -  Old Remo,R& 
For more h~m'lnllllan call 
Host or Christel Gndlinskl. 
I 
Come and view our new 
homes. Quick pOIIesBIou 
con be arranged. All have 
wall to wall carpethlg,• 3
bedrooms, full basementl 
natural gas and wood 
heating systems. Loeii4MI 
in Iood residential areas. 
PrlcN ere from $81,~00 to 
~,000. To view call Horet 
or Chrimtol Oodllookl. MI.,S, 
wall to wall carpet. 
Workshop and |arden 
shed, AsklnI $4t,000, Phone 
Horat or Christei Oodllasld, 
MLS, 
garden and room for 
n ise is .  A frame boule 
with runnin| stream 
noerby, Phons Judy for 
This ' full basement 4 
.be&'oom home has Just 
been Ikted. Located close 
tO schools, home Is II~0 sq. 
It. and features 2 fireplaces 
and a large treed yard. 
Priced under $80,000. 
Muriel has the Information. 
C i te  to schools and 
downtown, carpeted  
throughout, 'four bedroom, 
family room and games 
area. Double garage and 
severed entrIcewty. A 
must on your viewing list 
Offers to I;0.5,000. Cnfl and 
~k for Kelly. . -  
i 
*New home ueering earn- 
pletJan in Caledonia sub- 
division. 
New home under cm-  
etruction on bench. 
I choice ilSht industrial 
,l ion . . . .  
,iBuiidlnSlot n~h of town. 
IPhon9 Murlel for in. 
ifermdtion on any of •these 
lUaUnp.  • , 
. . -  I 
/ 
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 IPRUDEN & OURRIEo,,,)LTD, 
I IRR iOE ' I  OOMPLETE REAL |STATE S IY lOE  
4S4I Likeln Avenue 136-0142 
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. - . - . 
Picture not 
Available 
JUST lIB'FED - 4016 N. 
N2ARKB 
I3 bedroom, full ba~ment. ICentrally located..Brick 1 
nmpince in living re~ for I 
better heat~ emclaney. I 
EnsuRe . p lumbin l  ell I 
master bedroom,' carport, I 
natural gas heat. $~a,~0. I 
Picture not 
Available 
HWY. 16 EAST - COM- 
FORTABLE, LOW 
PRICED 
1000 sq. fl.,. 3 bedroom, 
largo kitchen, good sized 
living room, neat, clean 
excellent condition. 
Double carport, large lot,.' 
fantastic Ip'onnds in Ear- 
dena,'lawns'and fruit trees,. 
This home comes all fur,~ 
nished for only ~V,000. 
Picture not 
Available 
IS GARDENING YOUR 
THING? 
Here is almost ½ acre with 
a great garden ares and 
established fruit trees. 3 
bedroom older home. 3807 
Marshall St, on the Bench 
has been reduced to 
GOOD 80LID SMALLER 
HOME 
2 bedroom - modern kit- 
chen, attached garage - In 
very good condition - warm 
nnd comfortable with 
natural gas forced air 
heating- large back porchl 
Convenient to downtown. 
Call Bob Sheridan. 
Picture not 
Available 
iIraenhoulo for someone" 
, iwl th • sreen thumb. Well 
neared for ! bedroom Knight 
I antler with a large living 
i t~om,  Call Judy for more I Inform,aden. _ 
IHg~biSoe ~ea,  five 
,Jbedrooma, fenced lot, 
oarpeted throushout.  
Family room between the 
two basement bedrooms. 
ATTRACTIVE HOME - 
LOVELY LOT - GREAT 
LOCATION 
4835 Scott Ave. is 1340 sq. ft. 
with full basement. 3 seed 
sized bedrooms, wall 
length sandstone fireplace 
and hearth in living room, 
built-in c,ldna cabinet in 
dinins room, large family 
room with attractively 
installed wood stove. Plus 
not 
Available 
4Tm GOULET AVE - 
GOOD VALUE 
3 bedroom, non basement - 
10e0 sq. ft. Full.beth and ½ 
bath, natural gas heat, 
Picture not 
Available 
Great bUy - mobile on its 
own property. 
Greenhouse, nicely land- 
scaped and fenced. ~ 3 
bedroom, stove and fridge. 
• fig,000, will lock at offers. 
39e3 McNeil S~ Call Bob 
Sheddam - 
~. Picture not 
Available 
PRICED TO [JELL 
3 bedroom home on Sands 
Blvd. Large .lot, drilled 
well, natural gas fireplace, 
good garden, root house, 
greenhouse and storage 
huilding. $39,600, will 
eomlder offers. 
home With over ~ sq. d. 
of living area, carpeting, 
patio doors to a rear 
eunde'ck, covered front 
entrance, ensuite plum- 
bing, easy care ~torior 
alundnum siding, gas heat 
and hot water, attached 
carport and this home is 
located in .the Caledonia 
Sub.diviIion. To view 
phcae Ruat~ LJ~ngh, 
Picture not 
Available • 
LIGHT INDUSTHIAL 
HIGHWAY EXPOgURE 
located clnse to the Col Cel 
intersection in Thornhlli 
the lot is approximately ½ 
acre;, with a light tree 
way trootage. For further. 
information contact Rusty 
~Jungh. 
Picture not 
Available 
CENTRAL COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES 
Several  p roper t ies  
available in the downtown 
ares in prime locations and 
larse enough to develop 
retail ata'ou or motel.hotel 
pt~ of developments. 
e Rusty l~ungh for 
further IMormaUen, 
a games room. Knotty pine 
cabinet kitchen, built-in 
dishwasher nd garburator 
and dinette area. Roofed 
ever deck. Paved double 
drive. Great Jetting 
nestled'in tba trees,. See 
thb With Bob Sheridan, 
Picture not 
Avatiabis 
MOUNTAIN VIEW PARK 
I bedrooms - 3 located on 
main floor, l lower. 
Balance o~ basement area 
rOckod • amo flreplaco 
v~ room, Slid~ 
Mau deor8 to patio area. 
Good value at ~i,~0Q, Call 
NEW HOME WITH A 
VIEW 
Situated:in Mountain View 
Park. 3 bedromno, 
nreplace tn l iv~ room, 
patio doors onto eundeck. 
ever carport. Basement 
.p'e~red 'for. - 'easy 
oevelopmenL For  viewing 
call Dick Evans; 
Picture not 
Available 
COZY 3 BEDROOM HOME 
Located on large lot, 
179x1~.. ZooodR3. Living 
room with fireplace, bright 
kitchen with dining area. A" 
'very well. kept and at, 
tractive home. Nice yard 
and garden. For viewing 
call Dick Evans.. 
Picture not 
Available 
ACREAGE IN ' DUTCH 
VALLEY 
FINE LIVING IN 
THORNHILL 
Over 12oo ~q. f t .  with 
deluxe carpeting, two 
finished brick flrepiaeou, 3
bedrooms, patio do~'s to. 
~ron.t-side sundeoh, car. 
part, and full basement 
~tth finished rumpus 
ronm,,lauadry a'raa plus 
tWO bedrooms, 3 piece ba~ 
and storage with .some 
finishing required. For 
viewing phone Bert or 
Rusty l.~ungh. 
OVER lye0 sq. ft. ON THE 
BENCH 
Modern 3 bedroom home, 
with wlal to wall carpetin& 
bean~ul white limestone 
fireplace, eating area in 
e kitchen, carport, rear 
concrete patio and a % 
basement with a finished 
luandry room, roughed in 
fireplace and partially 
divided rooms. To view 
phone Bert or Rusty 
LJungh. 
Available uompact nungamw, warn 
• bedrooms," 4 piece bath, 
bunchy room, oil furnace 
with an air cleaner, at- 
1|'x45' TRAILER tractive brick fireplace, 
Set up in trailer court, 3, carpating, located on just 
bedreams, Joe,/shack, sun under a ½ acre of property 
porch:- Neat, tidy and 'and Including a guest 
compmtolyfumiob~ For cabin, wo~sl~op and a 
anappointmesttovtewcall double coner~ete block 
Dick Evans. " erase.  For vlewinu shone 
ST.  
S bedroom full basement, s 
fireplaces, 4 bedroom 
basement, rec room, 
sauna, bethrnom in 
basement; natural gas 
heat. Double onrpxt - 
reasonably priced at 
M58,000. Call Bob Sheridan. 
Easy care exterior, 3 
bedrooms, ensuite 
plumblng, free standi~ 
fireplace, sunken living 
room, lots of kitchen 
cupboards and eating bar, 
storage room and attached 
carport are some of the 
features of this attractive 
home situated on a land- 
ecaped lot. For viewing 
Phone R,mt~ Llungh. 
Picture not 
Available 
LOVELY HOME • | 
ACRES- GOMEN CREEK  j mit 
IlT6 sq. ft, fullbasement. S 4ms GRAHAM AVENUE 
~ ,  modern kitchen, Two bedrooms, free 
nice carpeted living room. atandlns fireplace, car. 
Bright sunn~ anally room, path~ 3rd bedroom and I for owner, 
kitchen, llvlng ream In plus a eelf-eontalned i 
besoment for in-law suite J bedroom suite, presently 
or Just antra living, At- rented to help make the 
techoddoubleprap, Out- payments, Full price, 
building, chicken house, ~7,M0, Contact Rusty 
bern and pig pen. Real X4tmih. 
nice property, " . . . . . . .  
GREAT LOCATION 
AttracUve cathedral an. 
~EB THIS HOME 
Beautiful- split level 
nenrlnJ oompletlon In 
Caledonia Subdivision • 
IN0 sq. ft, of ftalshed livl~ 
area - 4 bedrooms, $ 
area, dini~ roan 
N roocasnd H for GREAT LOCATION • 
for your home needs, formation, for further detaJb, more information, china cabinet, double Dlch Evans, HIGH SCHOOL AREA trance home located on Attractive4 level split with Scott Avenue, handy to • ,.tin sad , . t  oF LAND , Dad en • leftism I LIST,WITH REALTY WORLD TNE-BUYER FINDERS I i • Frontinj on tho Old Rams iarp h'lSht f  family room, nicely developed lot. The 
Ioo0n BUY ONLOT- Road end llalvemn, the funotiont~P:net ki..~en . , ooo .  
AFTER OFFIOE___.__ HOURS ;o , .u .  ,. o -  • I?S d00 lot near U0U tad Iduinti~l with Iroat room and office on iownet sundech, and , full 
HORST GODLINSKI  .'6H.1397 . KELLY  SQUIRES.  635.7616 Icaume on the wnt~ potential for devel01~q a level. ZxistinlflnandnIat benmnent with a 4th 
MURIEL ,NEALE 53|-3944 CHRrSTEL GODLINSKI  d35.5397 laymm, NiXie tank sad seals farm or to further lower than Io~l  rate is bedromnsndfam~room, 
• " |Hydro sorvins, prdan, 8ub4Uvldo. Contact Bert assumable, Give Bob plus an nttachnd double 
. JUDITH JEPHSON • 638-1653 ZENA FRANCIS-635.3913 iOwnors trall~ coming off, LJunJh for further In- Sheridan s call aboutNil Bernie. Phone Rusty 
• ~ to view. ,~ PRAHK SK IDMORE 635.1691 imoveyoumm. ?ryM,000, forn~UolL ML,8, 8tral~e Ave, 
i 
I ilVBNIN'O JOHN CURRII • t~4N/  gIRT' LJUNGH • &M4FIM, t~MI-YMI 
PHONS| iS OS IHBRIDAN - IN.It44 RUSTY LJUNGH. IM.lYl4 K SVANB. 
I 
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TERRAOE DRUGS u.. 
3207 Kalum 1311-7374 
V tarnins 
and 
Toys, Toys, Toys 
I 
CLASSIFIED RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
20 words or less $2.00 per Effedlve 
Insertion. Over. 20 words 5 Qcfehor 1, ltTg 
cents per word. Single Copy : 20c 
3 or more consucutlve In- ByCarrler ruth3.00 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. By Carrier year33.00 
By Mall . 3 ruth lS.00 
REFUNDS: By Mall 6mth~.n~ 
First Insertlen charged for ByMall year,15.00 
whether un or not. Senior Citizen year 20.00 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. Brltllh Com/neeweelth :and 
CORRECTIONS: United States of America one 
year SS.00 
Must be made before 2nd BoxJgD, Torrace, B.C. 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. , 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: • 
22 cents par agate line. 
Minimum charge SO.00 per 
Imertlon. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED' CASH 
WITH ORDER other then 
BUSiNESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service ¢her0a of 15.00 on all 
N.S.F. ¢hequss. ~. 
WEDDING DESCRiP• 
TIONS: • 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for correct Ineertlon for the 
wedding and.~" engagement portlou of the advertising 
pictures. News of weddlnge space o¢cuptsd by the In. 
(write.ups) received one correct or ~mltted Item only, 
month or more after event :and that there shall be no 
Sl0.g0 charge, with or Ilabliltyfoanyevantgreeter 
without picture. Sublect to than the amount paid for, 
condensation. Payable In such advlrtlalnli. 
advance. Advertisements must 
comply  with the British 
C L A S S I F I E D A N - Columbia Human Rlghtl Act 
NOUNCEMENTS: which prohibits any ad- 
Blrthe 5.50 vortllln0 that discriminates 
Engagements S.50 agalnet any person because 
Marriages S.S0 of his race, religion, sex, 
Deaths ~ 5.50 color, nationality, ancolfry 
Funerals 5.50 or place of origin, or because 
Cords of Thanks S.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 
Memorial Notices 5.50 years, unless the ceadltlon Is' 
[ustlftsd by • bone fide 
PHONE 635.6357 requirement for the work 
Classlfled Advertising Dope Involved. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lszelle Avenue. 
SKEENACENTRE 
Sheens Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services: 
- Activity Centre for hen- 
dictates 
- Day care for working 
people. 
• Drop.In for companslonshlp 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportetlen avellable. 
Contact Skeenavlew Lodge. 
635-221S. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreclaM 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 63~.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 e.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Sheens Health Unit. 
For more Inf~rmatlan phone 
635-3747 or 635-3323. 
/ 
Skeene H,aHh Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
6354301 • 
The following are a few of 
the earvlces uffered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
"Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlli 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30.3:33 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap: 
polntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
, ' •  , ' , .  • 
.. " . ' / • '  • 
1 
/ 
I 
TheAnnual General Moetlng Invitation to Open House at . . . . .  '~ 
end Election of officers of the'Centennial Christian 
the Terrace Figure Skating 
Clubwlll be held on Monday, 
'May 28th at 7:30 p.m. In the 
~nlor Citizens Ro~m at the 
arena. For more Information 
please phone 635...2351. Inc. 
20M) 
Anglleen Church Women. 
Kittmat will hold a giant 
nnnmage sqle Friday, May 
18 at 9:30 a,m. to noon. Of- 
VSG 2M9 children must have parents 
• ' ' . wrlHen consent for Im. 
HOME DELIVERY munlzatlan 
Terrace & Dlsh'lot ADULT CL'INICS 
Thornhlll & Dlstr!ct 'These are held at the Health 
t'noue.~l,~7 Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
.and Friday from 3-4:10 p.m. 
~-  .. ,'._ . :  by appolntment only, 
"vne ,Harem reserves me PRENATAL CLASSES • 
right t;o ¢lesalfy ads under CtslSen are held throughout 
a~ppropr/Ide/~l~dl~sand ~o the year at Intervals for 
.T .L :" '~' . . " ." . 'T- ; ,T"  . . . . .  expectant parents. Phone 
,~.~,,,,,,~__.~,~_.v~_,.wmf. the Health Unit for cletalls ,,,W nl r l lo  r l lmrvn T~ - ~ . . . .  • ena reg,svraT,on. 
right to revlee, edit, claeslfy MrUUtl= MIIDClMr'. r'AD= 
r t I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  or ale¢ any advert somant ;.,,4 o,, ,.~,n . . . . . . . . .  Nursing care in the home for 
i l l  IV  I l l l l l i  l l l~  e l i c i t111  . . . . . . . . . . .  these who need leon referral mrectoa vo me Persia uox . . . . . . . . .  
I1"O#11 1heir remlly sector. Reply Service, and to repay "r . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  
the customer the aura peld* ,,',~'~"~u"'~'~7~'- 
for the advortleem~mt and '.'~". . . . .  ,,.,,?.~.? . .. 
box rental. ' for4 year oua cnnoren. Hem 
Box replies on "Hold" on third Monday of every 
I~tr,~.41m~ ~t  ,d rk~ .~, month. Developmental, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- . . . . . .  r vise ~ " . . . . . .  ' - -  within 10days of expiry of an .-- on,neermg o~,? . . . .  v 
cone Please pnone mr ap advertisement ,will ba ~ ' 
destroyed unlees mailing pelntmont. 
Instructions are received. PRENATAL BREATHING 
Those anlwerlng Box & RELAXING EXERCISES 
Numbers are requested not Held every Monday at. 
to send originals of ternoonat 1-2 p.m. 
clucumenh~ to avoid I~1. V.D. CLINIC 
All claims of errors In Held every Monday at 3:30 
advertleements must be or by appointment. . 
recelvad by fl~ pobllsher SANITATION 
within 30 clays after the first The public heeith Inopectors 
publlceflm: are now situated in Eby 
It Is street They will be pleased , agreed by the ad. , . . . .  ~** u.,itk . . . . .  l * .# l~m The Annual Royal Purple 
erttser requesting space ,v.oblems • DayTea for Senior Citlzens 
..flat .~a .  Itel011ily of the ~PEECH" AND HEARING of the area will take place. 
.mrotoin.Vnoa~mo~tallure CLINIC Wednesnay dune 6, 19"/9. a~ 
m publlln an anvertlsomant. Held at 4612 Grl,,,, AvenUe the Ellm Hall on Sparks 
or n •~e event of an error : Hearlm~tm w II d h~ Street from 2 p m to 4 p.m 
. . . . . . .  ...•.__ts_l..,be O~-- ly :  . . . .  p' 
appearung . un the..ad: referral from family doctor s.peusor.ed by the.ladies of. 
vorwaemenv an pUOIIInlO or communl tl'v health nurse the uroer m me KoyaJ 
ahall be l imited to the , ~  "" ' Purp]e,[fthorearefo]ksnot 
amount paid by the ad.  L"ONG"I"ERM CARE contacted in previous years 
~rffsor for only one In- Office at No. 205.46211Lazelle Who would like to attend, or 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There is 
help 
Avallablel 
'Phone 6:Lt4685 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Mon. e,,30 p.m. United 
Church, 
Non. e p,m, • Alanon . 
Skeene Health Unit. 
Thura. or Set. 8:30 p.m. Mllla 
Mem~lal Honpltel. (he.fin) 
Blrthrlgld Office 
A!ternetlve to Ah~rt!an 
3.4631 Lakelee • 635.390/ 
Wednesday 1 p.m. • 3 p.m. 
sad 4 p.m..  5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: LISa I$S.|144, 
Carol ISS41Sl (nc-ffn) 
Rape Raltef 
Abortion Counonlllng 
& Crll l l  Line for 
Women 
~114111 
WANTED DONATIONS 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
'AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and guId.ance' 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by~ 
¢omultant. 
Kitlmet A.A. Constr0ctiun 
Oreup In Kitlmat: telephone 
&II2.1713, 
MEETINGS: 
'Monday. Step Meetings. 
'8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wedneedaye . Ciesed. 
Meetings 9:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays • Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Sheens Health Unit,; 
Klffmat General Hospital. 
At.Anon Meetings • Tuesdays 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church 
Presently showing et the 
Kltlmat Museum are mostly 
Iocel photographs by 
Michael Leclerc and Sheldon 
Reid, 
Come and have a new look 
'at old familiar things. 
In addltlen a stamp 
display Is being shown on 
loan from Ottawa. 
(no.lea) 
The Terrace Concert 
Association annual general 
meeting will be held on 
Thursday, May 2,1th In the 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
at 8 p.m. All those parsons 
who bought 78.79 seasons 
tickets are eligible to par. 
tlclpate In the electlon of 
officers for the comlng 
onason. 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
BINGOS 
Tuesday, May l-Regular 
small b lue 
Sunday, May 13 Giant Bin~o 
Tuesday, May 23-rngumr 
small b~o 
Sunday, May 3? Giant bingo 
Doers opan qt ?:SO p,m. at 
Thor.hiS Community Hall, 
For further latormaUm call 
~,.490~ (nc-29M) 
Family Pley-"Androcles and 
the Lion" by Travellers 
Theatre, Friday, May If and 
Saturday, May 12 at g p.m. In 
the Terrace Little Theatre. 
Advance tickets at MccolI's 
Reel Estate. 
fared for,' sale good used 
clothing , household items, 
books toys. Donations can be 
picked up. 
Klldela 632-644O 
Nechako 6~2-?916(NC-18M) 
The Terrace women's 
~rowth centre has relocated, 
and ia now operating a drop 
in centre at 4711 Lazelle, 
behind Tilllcum Theatres. 
The centre is presently open 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. week• 
days, or can be reached by 
calling 635-5145. • 
The regular "Women's" 
niKht out" will be held on 
Thursday, May 17th at 7:20 
p,m. ~ the new centre. An 
inforfiial coffee house 
session ia ~ planned with 
female miisieians providing 
enterfl/Inment, This is a 
minl-~lebratinn of the 
opnii)d t of the new ~L,'opin 
centre. All women are 
welcome. 
The ~ ' i ;~  opening 
festivities will be marked 
with an open house to be held 
on Wednesday, May 23rd 
from 9 a.m. tO 9 p.m. 
everybody is invited to drop~ 
by, meet he staff & find out 
what a women's centre is all 
aboul. (NcI-10M) 
any recent Senior 
newcomers to the area 
please phone 6,~-Z415, 635- 
2927, 635-5121. (NC-&J) 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY THIRD ANNUAL 
MEETING June 2, 1979 
1:90 p .m. - -Open ing  of 
Meeting-Preeldent, Willard 
Martin, Spiritual prayer- 
Elder, Llla Mason 
Introduction of Guest 
Speakers (to be announced) 
1:30 p.m.-Introduction of 
Chairperson-Ad0ption of 
Agenda-Minutes ef Sep- 
temhor 23, 1978 Meeting- 
P res idents  Repor t -  
T reasurers  Repor t -  
Appointment ofAuditor 2:00 
p.m.-Nominations for Board 
of Directors-Execut ive 
Director's Report Program 
Director's'. Report-Canada 
Works Reports 3:00 p,m. 
coffee break 3:30 p.m,-Guest 
Speaker-Guest Speaker- 
Guest Spoaker S:00 p,m, Hat 
Supper prepared by Ker- 
mede's Ladies Auxiliary. 
"SOCIAL EVENING" (NC- 
June I) 
KINSMEN BINGO 
May 21, 19/9 
Total 16 Games 
Door open 6:30 
Game 6 p.m. 
Terrace Arena 
For further Information 
phone 
~35.2002 
(nc-26,5,79) 
Skeena Valley Rebekah 
Lodge Rummage Sale May 
12. I.O,O.F. Hall, 3222 
Munroe St. (no.M12) 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
eld, broken or used pieces o| 
hJrniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.23.11 botwe~ 
8a.m. end 3 p.m., we will try/ 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT~' 
NEEDHELP?  
Ladles Sllm LIne Club meeta Call Birthright for an 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion. 
p ,m. - -Un l ted  Church Phone 422.4402 anytime. 
;basement, Kltlmst. Room 233, Nechako Centre. 
School. Friday, May 11, 1979 
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
(nc11.11M) 
Are you interested in Co- 
operatives? Do you know 
how they function? Are you 
aware of their history, their 
effect on society their 
phllnsophy and goak.... Well 
come on out and see some 
free films on May 24 at 7:00 
Chimney Sweep for I~lre. For 2 ~ 14 Supe~ 
estimate phone 638-8342afler' Huge garage sale auto parts Cats. Almost new, Aok]n~/ 
3:30p.m. (P6-11M) furniture tool houschold SilO.00. Alto 1 set mind ' 
wares baby needs. Cash ordy blaster speakers ~.00 . :C~ 
: ABLE enturday&Sundoyl0a.m, to after 6, ~38-1437 (C4-11M) .,." .. 
ELECTRIC LTD. 7 p.m. at 2504 Craig Drive. 
Electrical 635-3932 (PI-11M) '~ Walk i~ Wi~baso caaop)/;' ; 
Refrigeration sliding v/IndowlJ, ~ "~, 
Service " door, fits lceg'box m][Na~.. :'~:.i 
installation • "$500.00 fkm... 635.3048. !( .P~: :-~,i:. 
andcontracflng IIM) ' :. " : .:'~i?,i' . 
635-5876 400 Yamaha Endure. New Camper stove for Hb 8nd':$ : 
(ctf-12M) engine, good condition. : 
$1,200 aBe. Phone 639.1033 way fridge; gas•electrl~- 
• after S p.m. (sffn-ffn) ~opane, never bean ul ld i
Elmer aM Meryl Foster 
would like to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of 
their eldest • daughter 
Maryanne to Blaine Demp- 
Hy of Edmonton Alberta. 
Wedding to take place on 
May 13, 1979 at 4:00 p.m. at 
the Pentecostal Tabernacle 
in Terrace B.C. (NC-3-I1M) 
Chuck Girard will be In 
Concert at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, Terrace --  May 14, 
1979. 
Kltlmat at the Mount 
Elizabeth High School. May 
13, 1979. (nc27.14M) 
Lunch with lena Cam- 
pa[pmlo Tuesday, May 15th 
12anea . 2 p,m, at Cam. 
Hpagnclo Campaign 
oadquartere in the Skocna 
Mall. 11.00 per person, 
everyone welcome. (nc-lSm) 
in the Senior ~tlzetm. 
' of the Terrace 
Arena... NO CHARGE t l.t Phone 635-2889. (I~-l~/). ~: 
F r~ ' "  For Sale. 1977 250 Endaro 
Ir~ns to be ehown are . . . . . . . . .  Ex~el]eaicendition.¢~-9750 For Sale: l boy lMImi l~ , "  
ALTI~.pMAq~;~I~. :" Jum°r,..lntermealat.e..a.na (pB-17m) . . . . . . .  agee 5-7~ Oood-condfll~: 
- . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  : - aeJuor, rrezerence wmce ;. . . . .  • 638-196S (p2-11m) . i. .. 
ua lgary  co -operat ive  given to applicants w i th  3;J, :FOR SALE " ~: ,  
•Ansoelaflo~ promotes the co- prior office and accounting u,on  '- . . . . . . .  1 pair ;,terco head]ph i  .;| 
operative alternative to experlenee, who are enrolled - :ml~b,  . . . . .  peirm~ded-beaml~ 
be.laga.vi.etlm-c~Komer of orwillenrolinarecoKnized ~ l,~irRangerreofradulaad • 
l~Vam ousmeas. "me film accounting program and e'arSale:'l tricycxe 125.00, I' ~=~,,~.h,,o,,~m~ phm, i~L " 
includes an examlnaUon of who are seeking full time barble townhouse $15.00 1 ;~'~'=~,~_'~=~';[,.~--'::-- 
co-operative principals, vermanent emnloymenL We ' boys soccer shoes. AH like . . . . . . . .  i v - " " "  ' , . . . .  ' 
Looks at different ypes.of .offer competlUve ea lades,  new. Phone ~.9~8~ (P3- ForSale. M).(Mn,m,m~mm,- ' ' 
co-operat ives ,  'and good benefits and worklag. 14M) " ,~M n=:  . . . .  ,~ . . _~.m~ ' " 
ill . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  . , - - ,  untratea the difference .condlUons and opportunity ~ scope. New' case. New ' 
, . , ,u  . ^.~,^..l~etween cooperatives 'and for advancement, Please new ~ each condition. Cost ~147.00, . ' . 
• '"~,~Ce, w~L~A,~KS, rep]y,~falice.ofi~nce, with ' l 'w;~x15 LT. Tires. used A~rJN[ ~350. Phone (1~' .  : 
• ' - a written resume to em)er: lira ' ' • Eekim"s ' -  ~,,,.,ko,., n,,o~,,,, ~, . . . . . . . . . .  $19each. Phone 635-9540 (CI• after 7 (i~- ) , ~ . . 
formed a. co-operative CarlyleShepherd&ca. ~ - - - ~ - -  ' 
sawmill, fish freazi~ plant, ClmrteredAccotmtanis Elerbrook "runnel tram I m. - -L  Jim 1 . " ;' I k 
and small boat building" ; 4548 Lskeke Avenue Manifold brand new 750 I WJ| II lot . : .1  ' 
'inudstry. Thls film ' Terrace, B,C. double pumper carburator I __  . , / i  , , : I  . . . .  / 
illustrates the role of co- VgGIP8 forsmallbluckChev.Phone: ! p l l  in I~u i  ~! ' l  '". 
operatives in develepln8 or . ' 63~9288 after 4 p.m. (C3• I ~1~ Il l  IIMI~ .':L.I 
no rthem•.aneas. . . " Mr.C.R.Shephord, C.A. IlM) I n..,- -..- n. .u ,  ~. ,~ l  ' 
• z~ese x,u~ are part at a MCarlyleShepherd&Co. ' I r i l lE RVO. EORU3~ L I I . / I  : 
series of free film nlihts put Chartered Accountants . . . .  ' " 
on by the Co•operative 277 Clty Centre i ' |  
Operative Group and Nor• Kltimat, B.C. i 
thern del ights  co-op. V8C ITS(A2.14M) . . '~'. [ -  
(thanks tOthe Terrace Co-op " / 
forgettlagtheeefflmsinfor ' Lady to do hous'ek'ee;~ ' HEAVY DUTY MEOHANIOS 
theseUS'" Wefilms,hope tOandCOntinue,, the PhonetWicewee]~Y'31u'g;:~er';tn~*~'635-4318(C3-lSM) ' : ' ,  . . LLW S " ' : ' " "R IGHT-  ~ ' ' ~i " / i  
dk~mmlon periods that go l 
along with them, about once Architectural Draftsman Takla Forbes Products Ltd. require cartiflM f red"  ~ ' 
a month. Come out and take with experience 835-2596 (A1. people In the above cetegerles for our large vQnoer ,""~ 
part. Phone 635-9415 for 5-17M) onwmill and planer complex located I t  Fort St. James~ " 
! The certified up-. i Heeded mmediatel/ rate el pay Is $10.S4½ per hour wNh ex•' .,_. 
cellant heelth, welfare pension and dentil plan. • .' 0mroulatlon Manapr  ,±' 
Must have ability to work Fort St. James 1 with S population of over 2,004 ' ~ t ~ ~  
: with young peo~e. This is a ports all onrvlce facI Iltlas. It Is to rAH Oll the # "IL, ,~" 
time C ~ ' ~ ~ 1 ' * tip, el*Stuart Lake,,one hondred alien west of Prince ~, | 
call today for.ap~lntment, ~ .. rge , .  . . . .  ' : '  , I ' " 
• Daily Herald 635-6357 ' Please apply In confidence stating i l l  experience andl I. i 
Dun/tings Auto Body Repair cortlflontes ham to: . " • : l  
on QCl requires Immediately. I information ple'ase call Auto Body Repair Man and . D.R.WIISOlt~ | '~i 
Robert L. White at 638.1561 Painter. $12. per hour. Flat 'FersennelSoperlnhmdant.i 
or write ,In care of Box 31, Rate. Phone 557-4310. (C5- TAKLA FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. | 
Terrace B.C. VeG 4A2. (NC- 1M) ]Mx~14 n 
30 June) , ' ForlSt.Jamon, B.C. I 
• or phone voJ,,,, i 
i 
. ' ,, 
IN MEMORIUM LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY' 
In memory of John iPee requires an accounts 
payable person. Ap. n ~  
• more information. (nc-24m) 
Teri'ace Church of God Is 
opening a private school 
celled "Terrace Christian 
Academy" beginning Sep- 
tember 1919. Grades Kin- 
clergerten to grade 12 in- 
clusive. The format used will 
be the accelerated Christian 
Education. Anyone desiring 
Wee) Gare, a loving son and 
brother who passed away 
May II, 1972 
In silence, we remember, 
Morn, Judy, Don (Pl-llm) 
AUCTION SALE 
On the spot cash for your 
furniture, appliances, an. 
tlques. We buy and sell 
anything of value..conslga 
your car, truck, boat, bikes 
or what have you to :lhe SaY. 
pllcant must be mature, 
responsible, have c6n- 
structlon experience and 
a thorough knowledge of 
all office procedures. 
Please apply In writing 
Includlng a complete 
resume to: 
Box 1195 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
(cffn-11.4J9) 
p.m. Auction Sale, 'Terrace 
Auction Mart, 3233 Apsley, Responsible female loo ldng 
Phone 635-5172. WE have the for outside work for the 
buyers. Open every day for summer. Hire a student~ 
~ 1 ] ~ ~  Phone 635-6478 'and leave 
message for Jeanne. (C~ 
14M) 
Backhoe,for hire. Phone 635. 
INCORPORATE! 6454 or 635-6757 anytime. 
$100PLUS FILING FEES-  (C10.18M) 
Incorporate yourself - fast - 
over the telephone. Our, 
14, BUSINESS * 
PERSONAL 
forms and typing services 
are lawyer approved. Call 
Self.Counsel Services toll 
free 112.8'00.66.3-3035. 
Chargex and MasS,charge 
accepted. (ctf.Fr) 
GEMINI  EXCAVATING 
• LTD. 
(Wes Andrews). 
Backh~ Work 
Hourly & Contract 
135•3419anytime 
|c~fl 
HARLY'8 PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
Free Estimates 
Plane 
638.1095 
For Sale: 5 pieca couch set 
with round comer. ' Very 
good eonditlon. $200 S3S-2997 
(pJ-14m) 
For sale: I Chesterfield, t 
chair, 1 ottoman. 8 months 
old, estimated value $800. 
Somng for t~oo. Phone 635- 
2540 between 7 .p.m. and 9 
p.m. (PS-14M) 
(p.4-5-79) For Sa.le: one 1965 In. 
. .... ternatlonal Tandem, one 
NIGNTWATCH Rambler H-top, ene 1968 
SECURITY LTD. 
We sell, service and Install Ford Falcon 4 dr Sedan and 
residential and commerclaP Garage Sale May 12 & 19. 
3955 McNeil, Terrace, in. 
alarm systems, eludes car, truck parts for 
435.9700 
1~14M1 
SKEENA COLORS 
Residential" 
Commercial Painting 
Phone 688.1S35 
(alA) , 
Ford & Rambler household 
Items, tools, bike carrier, 5 
fan truck wheel rlm~, tires 
etc. Phone 635-3566 (ClS. 
"22M) 
Gm'~ ge Sale: Saturday May 
13,11 a.m.  - 3 p.m. 4916 Scott 
Ave. (c2-11m) 
ummitH  Ilmus 
MODULAR & PREFAB PAOKAGE| 
Write for Free Brochures ' " 
KEN LOWRIE Sales R~ 
6630 - 149 St. - -  Surrey, B.C .  
V3W 5R5 
Te l .  (113) 594-5477 
m' I q "  " 
Reedy Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain' 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, 1/4 Yard Concrete Mixer avallaMe for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHONE 1354tM . . 
F.J.H. READY MIX  
Construction Ltd. 
~ "  A 
• " . "  * 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thomhlll . . . . .  
THE GREAT 1' 
WASHER 1' DRYER 1" 
DISH DISHWASHER 1" 
, /•q 
SOFA 1' CHAIR i- 
You may have all these furnishial[S for a 
total of 5' (that's risht, folks) Save ' 
$2,520,00 when you purchase a Hsw Hohilo 
Home at our ,Low Everyday Price, 
0all Today! 437-1184 :• 
Hunday Homes Ltd.. 
0401 Kinpwel  
' Burnaby, B.O. 
#t ' " We Wil l  Not Be Under la id -  
"Of fe r  good t i l l  May  14,1979 ' 
t 
t 
' ;,.! 
l Ill G 7 I 
c 
AIt0rlP~t~- subdivision. Ivt~.re~ted cond l l{on ins ,  rad io ,  p I te 
~esor2>.  #~ ¢~U ~ each, S. Sint~, Bet  lU,  [[ mpebeek, clock etc. - clean 197~ Cbev Window ~ CA~RPK, I J~R G ~.LL~r  For Sate: Phone 6M-~tS, {cIO-ItMl Go~1 kiO~, 3 months old, 
'~,~Wd~35K.V.A. lpbt..~ 3~Tforap~otmentlov~ew. h~terior, Dark 8reea and Van % tea outo, p.e., p.b,, Motor ~orne ~3fl. cltet{o~ Hazelton, B.C.~(p2.11m) 
11~.~.~, , ff,~1 ce.2~tl ler i~  ~PS-ISM) ~.ack ~z~.l ropf. Ask~ Imck seat, ~lx re~ab;, p~us Dual aTrcondltlo~. Full usth, 
~ .$1~ornea~tof fe r .  ~ ,  (~- t1~l  
er~i~on~dl~w.~cor=.Ca~ With g~rsge co a q~ziet 14m) Ph~ne63~14days6 .~318 . _ _ _ _  
6~:~'TT, 5 tO $ P.m. t~5-17M~ street, clo~e to downtown & IS75 Oldemoblle Cudoaa e'+,ns, (c3-14m) For Sale: 30 foot school b~a 
schoe~. Phone eS~-~l~ (F~ Supreme_ I.,cts of c~Uous, c~- ,m,~ to motor h~o.  Baekbee 
Good ecodhton. Phone ~ tg77 FlS0 616 Ford Truck Phone 63~-37e5 (P4-10.14. l?, 1~74 John Desfe 410, riveted O~e h ~  g~tBea Tidy fuel IwM) 
t~nk. O~e email outboard Fort/ale: 3 bedroom hottse, ~4gaf le r0  tpg,llml Economical 300, d cyl. 
motur. PBa~ t~',-4,~w,. ( is .  full basement parity motor, 4 spd. trans., free 15M~ " finLsbed. FirepLace, looated For SaJe: IF/:] Ford Broaoo wbe~ ht.d~, p.a,, p.b., 
Forcedwazmatrd]fur,J4too, dose to achoo~, in a new 4x4 3O2, low miles.So, good anxil lary gan tank, new 
eace,:~;0g;llleao~teokand subdivialon. In terested  ¢ondRlon. Cai1635-2o10afler ubber, low mileage. Will 
parties only ~ c~Lt ~ e (p3-1(m) co~dder small car on trade. 
Pheae ~35-Tt~I sfte- 4 p.m. lgTI an ele¢trt¢Cyaloeebo(G.T,waterphonetank.s. ~627 for appd thmm th v leW. (P~lSM)  19~ Camero Belly SI~ ;,. ~S0 weekdays. (pS*16m) 
and many ~ pha~e 6aS- 
Toyota Land Cruiser 1971. House for ~le :  3 years old, 3 6174 days or ~ I~hta. 
¢6,OOO miles, 4 spd, t~us,, ~edroom, fu{{ basement. (p~-I~.) 
~looe to schools and . . . . .  ~ edge, good th'es, ~OO. 
downtown.63&7441afler4:go For sale: 1975 Mazda OOS 7s~-.~3(Lakel~eLake) (p4- 
p,m. end weekends, ip2o- Deluxe Coupe excellent l IMI  
o~dit~ea. New tti'~, 32,000 
i 
" miles $I~o OBO. Pheae 635- 1977 Jeap CJ-3. Golden 
PhOtO ~32-6,11g (ath~-2-5-79 346,1. (C3-1:LM) Eagle. Muny ~xtrea. Will 
HALLRENTALS ~idor  o~der vehicle on 
Oddfl l iew~ I-~li - 3222 1967Lin~lnContlnental,4dr trade. (P4-11M) 
Munroe. For further In- Want~d60_lx~'. o~d~-housec~ hard tOp. Fully edulped, 
teemathi~ phone ~ or aevease, Call (~P~3e. (CA- er}ghial paint, no rust. Very 1969 Scent 800-A4X4, Low 
good condition, Prl¢ed $2560 mileage. $180~.00 OBO. 
18M) cab, pnint, t ires and 
mechanieal comtitlea good 
IW8 g' Vanguard Camper. $18,600. Phone e4~2485 (p6- 
TO view phone 6~8-1250 after 10,11,17,18,94,~n) 
5:3O p.m. (c~16m) - -  .~  _ ~k 
St~tlsflns for n obange of 
name, pursuant to the By ElaineMonroe, 
provi~dous of the "Change of Fashion Director 
Name Act," by me:- William Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
De Jan8 ¢~ 48~t Davies : .  
Street, Terreee, B.C. Te 
change my name h'om 
winem Wlskerke to wlmam 
'•/< 
de Jon~ Dated thfa 1st day of J ~  ' 
MaY. A.D. I979 (CI-10M) ~ ,  
Notice Bwiting applieatieas 
for ~ hemdIogsth.g timer sale ~ 
lteeaee A-11514. Pursuant o ~ T 
section 16(1) of the Forest - Rill' AOt, ther~ will be offered for 
sale at pablte auetlon by the ~',,~j~ 
Forest Ranger, Kitinmt, at  ~ . 
11:00 a.m. cn the 1at day of . ~wtmwear has eome a long, 
June, 1979 a Handlq~h~. rang way,Bathing hoe.utica, 
T imer SAle Li ~ ~p. circa xooo. appearea on 
cene  American heachu in outfits ' uthorlze the harvestli~ o~ ,t " ...~ Ske the one shown, above~ 
750 cobie metres of  t~ . . .  The checked-gannel dress is 
and loonted in the He¢~ ii einehe d with a belt and eom- 
P.S.Y.U. CornwallInlet,~Cl ~ plated with hloomem. A 
" ~; "bath ing  machine," for 
erm: One(l)year. r~' changing and entering the 
Provided anyone who i~ water stands ready in the 
unable to attend the auetion background 
th person may submit ,/' ~ .  
Provided anyone who it / .  ,~k : '  
ramble to attend the auction : ~ , . ~ .  - :" ' : 
m person may aubmit a ~: 
sealed tender, to be opanded I ~  
at the hour of suction'and ~ ~ I ~ ' ~  
hiatod as one bid. ~- - - - "~ I 
Details of the proposed l i ~ ~ . ~ ' ~  
Handtogging Timber Sale ~ ~ ' ~  
Lieence may'  be obtained ~ ' ~  
from the Forest Ranger 
Kitimat, B.C., or the 
Regional Manager, Prince I1~1"  ~]B~r ' t  
Rupert, B.C. (At-tIM) . , ~ "~ ~ ~ ' 1  
M~$4~t. ta-T~,FAOM) t~m) - or best otter. Can be seen st 
~ ~ [ ~ P _ ~  No,3 ~S6 Sonde Ave or 
va :e tb Immedtately ~ Phone 63.~MI7. (P3-7,9,1tM) 
•mall ~lmme tootsge rental ~ J [~|~L: I J [~  
~oacl~, ~ Ideally suited for ~ 1978 Ca Z28 I 
. . . . . . . . . .  i~  ~=~. ,w~- .~.  ..... T: °. .x~,rL °w 
11M) reqldres 2 bedl'eam he~.  ~ o~e~ to bids 
3! l~ve weLT mannered ~-~h. C~thct Rl~'k Smith ~Is-y1~ 
| HILI.SlOELODOE l ~etter. Interested in long Mondovt Frldavhatween2- 
| ~seUtfleAvmue J termrentaLReatwithoptthn = "~m..~lC;e ~ 
| • | to buy 8:2O - 4:50 Momday. ~ p.m. tcrm-l-~-/vl 
| s Idep lng  rooms, J  FrfdaycaR635-e~SLncalS2. 1970 Mustang repossessed, 
Ir, OuSeke~.~m~ uetfs. Te~.| Weeklmdao¢~tterseaB S- opan to b~d~. Contect Rick 
lwaffy tc<afed. Fully fur-| 1600 (Cth14-5-79) " Smith ~S-7t77 (Ctfn-1-SJ9) 
nlshed. Reasonable rates ~ . . . .  
]bY daY" ~:" we~k Non [ ted to re~t bed~or apt. 1975Vega H~chhack. 3S,~00 
ldrlnk t Ph" , *= l  oTro~o~'[mmtx| .~tonc,  miles PS ~V~ odl "O 
j t tH  eTctft~) . . . . . .  | ¢opancy. Contact the tveck '~.pa ;eck, r~la~ilWes 
l " | Ma~agerofSaanSthrmLtlL ~dt round, Excellent rea- 
p , - - - ~  Phone ~5-~86 ear Sam~n dltlo~1. $2,260. Phone 63&1~t2. 
I KEY$1"ONECOURT J Motor Hothl S-gtSI ask for P. (¢ff-2OM) 
l " APARTMENTS | ~ (Ct~n-7-5-79) 
i " t ~ 1978 Camero 7J8.4 spd., very 
|Office NO. 2. ~ 4603 Scott.| W~g eeaple with well law mileage, Extras 
IOne. " two -~nd three| ~ ,  at~aB dog WJ~re to Re;x~.sessed. Open to bids. 
[bedJ~oom apartments. |  reetL~le~wi thOl ) t~on Contact Rick Smith, 650-7117 
lLacodry & sforepa area.l thpu~beuseor  troBer, belwleh 2~5 p.m. Mooday th 
lNear echoers and.d4~vn.| Pbel~e .E~LE40 (~P3:.1~.~. Friday. {ctfn.]2-4.To) 
/'=o,o~ C~ur;fy :c~u;I ~ w=,~:~o ~y d:?:ggy 
and patrol. FuB time ~d ~ =hen~ 'no' ro ars, 
| ,~  ~, 6:16,$~4 l RETAILER Wright. (CS-tIM) g 
I t~{ '{  - i OFF ICE  SPACE _ _  
• / 2 stores, total ot 260o sq. fl, For sale 19/2 Ford Bronco 
" Can be separated to 1400 sq, 4X~. Good cond f on, w rich, 
ft. areas. In choice locations good tires. 32800 O80 Phone 
1 " m LazeHe ~dloppfn 0 C,~Ire, 8-8417. (PS-11M) 
. _ _ TerraCe, S.C. 635-3576 or 255- " 
wmt~l  ..-3 , ,.~ ~l~,~Van~uvl r ,  tc~fn.2o~-. 1~7o-4d N~lzd {th 
~H~otor.Phone635.62o3.  ~ extras, Ex~'ttent ¢onditl0n. 
(C5-15M] . | | 35000 miles. Calllafter S p.m. 
| WAREHOUSE and| ~.7~ fPaMt ,  
' '  " I Reta i l  $pace j  1977 Chev Pick L,.1 with 
- o rm I 638-1166 | 9476.(PS.11M) 
Marc. 233 HP. 2 wlFer, rod | (cifn-13-04-79 J - -  
bO]dors, dual horn, trim | 1 1973 Ponl{ac Gran Prlx. 
tabs, compass, galley pack, I ~1  Black with Burgandy vinyl 
anchor pack, toilet, 8 fool " ~ J  roof. 400 cu. in. loaded with 
P~oneer dinghy, CB & an. ~ extras, including power Noble 12)(68 three bdrm. 
~nna;~ 1977 H.D. Trailer. seats, climate control, elf trailer with large addition 
Flying bridge. 63~4777. rend. etc. which contains 4th bedroom. 
Phone 635-6761. (P4-11M) 
m'l!e v 
aBer 6 p.m. (P54,7,9,ll,lS- 
15M) 
1t7,2 Glendale Montrose 
I~68. 8x12 Factory Add. 
8x50 Sundeek. Acorn 
fn-oplane. Very good con- 
dition. Must sell $13,600.00 
Phone ~ after 5 p.m. 
(PS-14M) 
12 foot wide mobile home. 
Puily fncnished. Completely 
carpeted. 2O foot addition. 
Phone 5-20O9. (P~-I1M) 
Deluxe 12X68 DiplomaL 2 
bedroom furnished. Built in 
China Cabinet. Im.EP. 
Large Landsuspad lot No. 17 
Pine Park. Phone e35-42o5 or 
638-1233 after 5:50 p.m. ICS- 
14M) 
Vista Villa. Fully furnished, 
set up in local trailer park. 
Phone 638-1044. (ct fo-23-4- 
79) 
1969 Statesman 12x60 mobffe 
homewlth 10x24, fire place & 
veranda. Reasonahly priced 
for qulch sole. Phone 638- 
1072 after 6 p.m. (C5-11M) 
letfn-gSA) 
for I~lte: 12 foot KALISRI ForeaJe:4~Aoresblsce~c 1972 Corvette Sting Ray Woedheeterlnadd;tlon, wJlt 
K i tw~ Valley 81teated in Coupe 45n co. In. Fully heat complete unit. Addition 
sallbeat-ma|neodllb-2years subdivision l~aaldng area. Ioadedplusexlras. Excellent Is thsulatod and wired. 
WHEHEAS old. Good condition. Phone Coe0Mho¢',se, nesdsrepalro, condition. Phone 625-2243 Exterior is done in cedar 
63&lggt ~ys  and 635-3324 s till hooked up to Hydro. days or 635-2612 evenings, siding. Lawn In front, (a) It has been in recent years and elm ~, 
evea~gs. (C5-11M) Larses izehaybarn&amaH (Ct0-17M) greenhouse and woodshed ln tedayththepublhilhtecesttopermitand 
hock. L(~t size 75x100. Phone encourage pub]to use of e~hoal leeds, 
For ",~Lto! 24' Fibe~orm cow barn. Root cellar. Ap  1977 Mazda GLC. Only 560O 635-2641. After 5;2O. (p20- buildlogs and faniliUes for olbee 
prox, g aor~, cultivated, lrdles. Donble mzdoreoating, 22M) strictly scholastic activities when said 
helU..,F'dly equipped. In. remab~d~ ;, tz~e, bush, eacegent condition obo 4 lands, buildings and .facilities ure 
dud~ ~ $12,000 e32- covered & panda. Good for aJo.lddod w nter tires & 3 =or sate 22x52 Glendale Vista available; 
37~.(p2-1~) rh'~'Seeludedurea'Smhi, • eatrl, rims, Must sell VIIlafullyturntshedsetupln 
Fors~le: zsfeatSqLuLrebad[ walk from sdlool, I mile to t~85060.Phone635-9~aafter local ira.liar park. Phone638- (b) Persons other than etudenla, staff 
oaea~ Comp~th with 2 HP gto~. Sefleas inquiries only. 5 p.m. fPS.IgM) fo~, (cffn-t-S-79i paronts, gusrdianc and employees of the 
Jolms~a mbtne, Peddles & 2 849-558e. Asing $34,2O0 (PS- 
life Jncke~, Pbe~¢ K~-1661, 14M) Board have occasion Irom time to time to 1974 Ve~a Hatchback. Priced Detu)~e Maned Mealie Home. make us5 of said lands bui l~gs and 
(C~'l~Jil) Recreational Lots-For Ski- to ~ at 11,000.00. For 14x70'3bodr°°ms l '~b°lhs, , fgeilil.~ea and are weleame to do so 
19762~nt Flhaf;formMer¢2"J3 cabins, summer cabins o~ furd~erhz~ormaBonc~]162o, famllyroom. Set up on lot et 
Copperslde Estates. For (e) IthasbeonteltneresearybytbeBcordto HP. 2 wiper, rod holders, residences. Eight Iols are 8418. (PS-lSM) further' Information phone 
define the permhmible gmite within whlob dual Iorn, trim tabs, com. nowawllable on the Hud=on 1~4 Char. /u;~r~ $1600.60. 638,13e~ tc10.171 stud~nt~, parents guardhie8 and ~m- 
pe~sgalleypack, tollet,'gft. Bay Mountain Road, 2Vz 
Ptone~: dinghy, CB & an- miles from Smlthers. Phona63G-6~3 (IS-14M) For Sale: 22x52 Gendoll ployeesoftheBusrdandallotherporesus 
terms. /~erages vary ln price from 1972DedgeHardTop. Cheap. vista VII}a fully furnished, making use of saidlaada hat - -and  
1977 - HD Trailer Flying 112,500 to 315,5US. Sizes vary Like Burlcht. $795.00 as Is. set up In Iocol trailer park. faclllt'e8 may operate; ' 
'~rldge. (ctfn.1.5-79) . . . .  frorn7oTrelto16acres. For Needs repairs. One Dun Phone63&1044. (ctthog.4.To~ NOW THEREFORE THIS BY-LAW 
S mopanndfordetallswrltoor Buggy. metal flake paint, PROVIDES .~ FOLLOWS: 
phone Jack Trowbrldge street worthy, big engine ~ 1. No pardon shall make use of Day find North County Realty.Realty 12400, Kawesakl 350, 9000 
WOrld Box 2588, 5mltherl miles, S1460. To view: 4510 owned or administered by the Board of 
~20 JD Winch, Blade & Pno~e847.32t?(C10.t4M) ParkAve. er Phone 635.4091 ~be°lTrust~s°fScho°lDhtr letNo. 88 
Canopy. Runs good-plus 3 ~ {PT-tIM) (Terrace) 95 a: - Golf Course 
axle Goose-neck trailer. ~ ForSale: l~gDateu~l~60ZX - GoB Driving Range 
~5,5OO ~ will sell separetoly. 212, 6,2O0 ~,  hun all opt[or, s. • Golf Praetius Course 
Phone 919-5/~9 S. Hazelton. 1~74 C~_t~, X~_,,.~go~_ Must sell $14,~50, Phone 635- Without he written approval of the Board. 
eo~ on ,r m , ne 2371 before 4 p.m. weekdays 
only, Aek for Mike (pzO~ Penalty 2. Any person eontravenin 8 or comnilttlrqt 
23m) any breach c~ or eommitUng any offence 
against this By-law or any of the 
l~covllhins of this By-hiw or who faill 
~/ ~room non ~sement relusns, om ts or neglert~ to f~till, ob. 
~o~. Large lot, ~ serve, early out or perform gay defy, ~t::¢~:~.,'% shop, and cor 1975 Chev ~ron  4xdStesp ida ~ oblll~tion, matter or thleg whatloover by 
porL "lo vi-a phone 635.6779 Monz. 350 Chev enginewith4 . 4~pd. Phone 6~8.112f or 635. thkl By-law pref;rlbed or lmlxnlnd or 
~ffor $ p.m.(PlO.l~M) speed 1f~60 oHsinal miles, 3007t~tlar s p.m. (ctf.f9.4.79) Well flllancad B.C. investor requlredtebedone, lsl~able onsumrrm W 
High pa~ormance. Phone conviction, to such panalUes as ore 
Private S~Ie; Owr~e~ .~,19~ and ~k  for Gerald 1975 Char ~ Ton 4x4. Step looking tor Land-Proparly pressrthed by the Summarl, Ceavletioea 
development opportunities. Act. ' tr~n~tcrrod and az~xi~ to Lczlo~ki. (C6-18M) side-4 speed. Phone 638.1121 Wffl enter parfnershtp or 
~el], t~tcfu] ly decorated, or635-3ooTaftsrSp.m, lCtfn, purchase outright. Provide kuthorlty mc~vn 3 ~,.~focm, non- 1970 Mustang, repolt-.~ecl. 1-5.79) 3, The hoard may by ][~esohition, In ae- 
bs~r~ent home in Cop- ~pen to bids. Contact Rick full Information to: to Make cordonce with the Public 5cbeok Act, 
p~re~ ~et~t~, Perfect for Smith. 635.7117. (cffn.24A) 1917 Chev Van Phone 632. Maadowpthe Properties Regldallons Sectlon98(et regulate, prohlblt,or control 
r,_~Ll~,~ent or i,.m~li fondly. i"~:d*~ced ~I,SOO ~ t~3,5~J. 1~75 VW Dodge, 4 door 7~18. 1971 Datsun 1300. Ltd.,Comp26, t08Ranth 160 landownedoradmlniste~-edbytheBoard 
with ~ p~rccnt do.v,. Phone Rabbit with extre'~. Pho~ DLO2235A (Afln-2,5-T9) M e House, B.C. (cgO.15Mt and the erection bf ony lush posted 
Regulatory Sign shall be deemed prime 
(;Q~.~,~ (c~.llm) 635-540111M~ afte~ 5 p.m. (C4- For sale: 1973 Ford ~/~ ton fnelo evidence that lUch Sign wes t,q~eted 
"~c ~ rnovr~I, will ~ l l  ~ I~ ~t pick up with fhflsbed cam. at the direction and with the authority of 
. . . . . . .  perette. Excellent condition, the Board. ~' /  r~d'~ccd Price' ~ I07~ Toyo~t Coro~ Wagon. Phone602-3WI 
i;~r: o~m *mt[nl~h~¢~ c'3tt~ Ph(~n~ 5-46q~ or 0•~131 {P4- (CS.15M) 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.lo,o, ° . . . . . . . .  ............... f . . . .  ed ~;~ h~cc~,~. :~]:e I~ft2~h ~ tiM) I~6 Ford F2".~). 3{~ P.pc~te Canxw:r for im- 
r ::- ¢ ~ti ~ ~m~: I~fil~JJ(~,. |automatic, p.~., p.b.. 27.w.x]| [~l'tcd pick-up. 7fi medel, tjrnoc am take effect forthwith. 
;,~,; r i l l :  ,*~ b~-thro~t~l n~ ]~G:~ Voik,~wl~gan fie*cUt, |milea. $5900.eo. Call fi35.[ like new condition. 3 way 
:.: . . . .  .:~Yfin 'l/HI c~:,~i~r ( ;~t  '.';orkD]g order. A~kh~g |Z2~2 hetween o n m nml~En~l 5 frldge, hcMer, 4 jack~*, c;,noe 30 April i979 - FIrat Iieadlng 
- :  ' ~o *,*lrr F'hor:, ~.7~L0 0(L Pboti,~ C%-23:~; Mh:r I, Pm' DS~T/ ((.tfn) 1 ~ r ~t (: k • Sh:eps 4 $:~),~'~ OBO 
: • f~':: ~J~ ,, 5 [;irk. l{~:,9,]{,13,17Mlfll = '~ ~ i'bontl G35-31110. (1'5 16Ml 
• +-~. r . .  y . _ . . . . . .  
pap sl, The Herald, Priday, my n, i l l i  • • , .. .. ,. 
I i ' " : +" / ! :  . . . .  " " " . . . .  " ;+ ' "  ' ~ l~: . , .  . "  . i '  
I I l yonureunthe lo f feour le ,  andc in ' t reacb ibu i l lu l ,  !~{+.',. ' . . :+  " , :+ ' .  " : : '+ : ,  I . '  . 3 4 5 II 7 "9  10'  111 ' 
i.7 i../.~ K D ¥ I tbeearlinota~onverlPl~,itwillutasn"tlll"toprlllti I . ' i ; : -U f  I k -  l i .~ I l l l . l~  . "~:u .n . !  l ,  ! i you. ffhemelidpllksuplhelilh-tolul..re.ndullp, i.llr°m~.. I I~+" I~U23~IVVT I~71~I~ I ,+ . ' . .  ,~ " I,;, t"~ , I . 
I YOtisedlatothnlrouud.lStayinUlacur'lioeP wtnnnw!nun +i ,~" '+" '  . v  1 - - .~  ' - -  - -+  " I • ; . . . . .  i • 
I deoro(lliouroo~ohut. • ' ' I " ~7 ~".. :. ' .:;~+ :' ' " :~. ; " '  I i + " • :~20 : t.'. ..' 
I Never  s tand  under  a taU t ree '  l f  l i l h ta Jn l  l !es  the -t-roe' : i " ,  " " " "  " , " ' " , , ,  :~ " " '  " I ~ • ~ ' ,  ' i : • ~1 7'. " . i ' 7 : , i "1  
eleel l ic i ty  can run  down lhe tr lmk, threulh the reoto, bite " • ' . . ' ' ' i:" ++ .'.. ;. ~ . " ' 
lhn  I reund mid into your  bed.#, . . .  " " e t011 " " " " ' " " " : + :':''+ " " "  t ! [ ]  ~ I I  . ~2- - -~ . . . .  lmlmi 
+be++ber" .w l .~O . . • : . . . . . .  • , , , * / in  ,, ++ ~+ i ' I+' + +'  + " 
. . '  i f youmeau lht ina f l l t ,  open l le ld ,  beuddownnnapu i  : l F l~df lab  ' ba l i l l  l . i i~ i . . ,0 r . . . .~ . ; , - - i  - . .  
: ,ourh l~4ennyour .bmms.  DonotLl'dow eo...l~.lot__~.~o+,e -I '~'w'-~d°wsall4'~rl'~kl'tlln|e~ni~elr°ul4" 'S_ConV~lenco,  " |Abv l l  " "  ' i~J0tletl~l.un--'" ' 'Hiiithy'n'~"" l l~Ahtea~'  ~'~'~l i : i '  II l .' I" I1"  :':;'' • + i l . l , t . l ,  U lM|MI ISe  ,~t l~t  w i th  the  l u n d  " I . . . -  . ~Wl~/  . l im~u ! U i l l  ~ . . 
~,>.;'~' 'strJkethroqban0penwfndow. . . .  , . .  fo rn le r  'SlToeapture 30nUpt0e ," lrlbe . . . . . .  , 36 37 , 38 
1 
" ' Dou't take a l l ih dm~l a thunderetem, is aletlnihy 1~ Londen-. _~9 ~ sl~ -~1 • vn,..,ioh, ~.,. . . ; . ,^. • " 
• "~" +" " . . . . . . . .  ~-  - - - J - - ' -~  Luto the • . . . . . . . .  " - , -~,q~++,, .. ~ ~.v~.ws  :. 15 I im lm i itrulell.lmo p lumnml  ly lmm,  i i  can ,~ t~.uu;+ . .~e . ,  r ~ s ide  6 Fore  - '~- - -  . . _ - ' .  . . . . . . .  m + +,+ • . ,  .o-. ,o- ,++++ ++", L~I i  
l iiiiiiiiiii m i l l  
l l i l l i i i T iml l  
i+iiiiallliiii+iimmm 
• : Don't n .  the telep~ae -nlono itb.l--olnldt~.oee--r/. 11 Hockey s l r  U Kin& in of a fence PA Fo~tlHie ~ , ~o __  
- E lent rk i ty  ~m t rnvo l  th rou lh  the ~lep~na wires : ,  l i  ~ n  r " France ti Anger 0r~an 
H you Me Jeuta l ,  stop ann le l  o i l  el me wMll-oi~u I t  l _ l . , ,  l . , . .  , ,  • . .  - .  - ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " = " - -  
I . i *  t - - . k l ,  inn  i s .~ imp ~l le r  J~d~ro  i i~L  l l l l~  i l i t l -  ~1  J~V~l  I ~ i l i l l l i 3~ I Money (~ i t  
. Ip4u , '~ I  o r  yon  ID  I ~,~w ,,.,+u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
v, u bug  ~ the ~r~ and windows are eke .  Moat deaths iS ~ n  aria ~ mnmeaoer  a ~n~ at account ~ . 1 
• . andfn~ur les  f rom U lhtn in l  oocur outd6urs;  n lmoet luIH of i l l .  . Bremerhaven Columbo leather" . . . . . . . .  ~ m . - . . .  ' 
+" ' :  Iplelby~h/ilareelqedlaou~rree-rea...u. un" 18Reltemte IDo~ve 9 lb l l  M~m~, . . . . . . . .  
; . ' Don't rely un rubber4oled shoes to pre.~ei]~op.; . . Ipl.- IM Learn --~ ,-l ...... 10 " ' inat  ~ .e -~-~ '+ ;5 • 
• ; , " ~can~.n~ltofuptel~mmlonvol~.~r~e • _ .~l ia i  _~u~l  - -~  l l im lo~e . 
1 ' ~ " " L , are ~, Ip l l l cu t .  ~ Ins.later. _ . . . .  ~eacner +7 +'or lear Is u~co 30 Morn 
DEAR READERS;  No  prob lems today ,  lnstundi  ! . Inn  . l ts lhlonoiinmll.m...lllllhininllUeVurstrl.~[l~uTb~iiltli: ZlTennis,stor ' + that . pause mHilrrow's 
devotes  my en~e column to Up  ~t  leum eave your me. ; mume place. •see eomuuoni mac attract use ~ ~ oe ~ Ma~ Ave .~, ,  a,,l..ii,m t ime-  ~ mh,. '..I.~-! ' 
Let's pretend you're a sonte |~t  on "H~yw~ ~tp~eanut~ct i tq~n.  • . . . . . . .  : -a  . . . .  ,,. . . . . .  . . . ,u . .  , yes  
Sauaren. '~ and you are asked the fo l low lq  quesUon: Have n ~o summer. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ end 
"More  people are kil led every  year  by  l i t  tornadoes .  Ib} A~B~ window . touch  
cyclones.  (el l i i h tn ln l  . -'* , . ~ c l , , , , ,~ .~ • ' ~ . . . . . .  - " ' ,, ' . " ,, : . . . .  , -  ,~msr~-, aa Memum lor Z I R if you said, (el Illhtolnl, you would be rlllhi. - ' 31 Befo-- ,~.._ Q T H 
Michael Molil of the NatJom,: Weather Service says Umt . . ~,~ ~.eaa 
most deaths sunned by Iflhtnln| could have been avokl.ed if 40 Breach . Q y C 0 
only common sense bed been used. But common sense II not 
n ~v com~ 
31 New Guinea 
as common us most  people ~k It is. por t ,  
L i ih to in l i  occurs  dur~ thunders torms,  so the ~ 3,5 indlens 
t ime to s tar t  p ro toct in l  yourse l f  in when you  Re  the s torm 
clouds gother in l .  • 
As  e genera l  ru le ,  Ivok l  h i lh  pl~ces, meta l  and  wator l  
i f  you are outdoore, seek shelter in I house  or other aerie 
boilding. ISteer clear of sheds or smell bui ldfnls in isolated 
l re l i , )  
Island 
Oott/ul manhdt  Wlmilllt you w~.t • lomml elmnck ~: , ~It~ " 
~.d~. ,  : .,~.~e d. -yo~,~u~, so~'~=Y]S,~.' in  Ma~e 
AIm3r l  law I la l io l~  i lnw so  navo•  Junvn l~ wemlu l  I ,  
8,oudll - , .dn kml. atmped IIS ~,mm) mll.ml~m~l 31 Phase of a 
i/nd~pe to Ahby: I l l  Luky Drive, Beverly ~ils, Cdil. . Journey 
1011l. . 41 Port/co 
48 Box . . .  
,48 m~ypt~n 
heaven 
4/Claulty: 
41 Undulate. 
42 Pieces out 
' " 4-16 48 Lease 
Answer to Saturday's puzzle. ' 50 Menu 
item 
Q ZI  Y T H ~ O, -  C Y'i R T;i~i~,::, 
QZIR  
THUMB VIA HF.AVY EuP.AVI~ 
• • Toduy+l lCryptoq~ck le :Ceq l~T . . 
llm ~ i a im~e ~mum ~ inw~ sack 
letter used stands for another. If you think thi/t X equals o, It 
will equal O throui~ut he puzzle. Steals fatten,, short words, 
and words ~ an ap0aVOl~ can l ive you clues to:loeaUn~ 
vowels. ~laUon Is aecompl/sl~ by Idal and m~m'..... 
©ira K~ re,tUn S~eate, me, ' +. 
o 
theAMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Lee and John Romita 
OPE HOROSC *' ' +- "°+ + - 
~,/..., % OVE.R I / |~j~Lov~.~ y~u! ~/~TO US#~L f~ME~ IHERE/~ UNaURPEN ~lJR-I USUA~ I 
(Jan. ~0 to Feb. 18) . 
unaoubtodly, n pending Don't  underestimate n e- 
way to exeitin8 develoimxento matter will be resolved now. " ceesifles re a care~ oituaUon, 
re finances and business Expect Important com. You're l labletobeevusiveif  - -~ .~ - -u  , = ~ . ~ ~ ~ _ - - ~ . . ~ . ~  
ventures. You may have to munleattonvia mall. Sidestep questioned about a home 
make a quick decision, controversy, matter, which only corn- ~ 
pUeat, thu~. 
• AU.m I~ UlRA P~C~ )~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 10) (Sept, l~ to Oct. l l )  J l .~ '~ (Peb.'19 to Mar. 20) 
r ~O" ~ ~ ~ ~ A friend reneges on a Unexpected news canto CATFISH By Roger,Bollen and Gary Pet n 
or unappreciated./Us the day promise re money. Be eauae u ~.me o~ p~.  . e rma 
unfolds you'll come to a reaUstic and avoid dubious Patimce wins out by day's 
decblon re a reinttonshlp, financial schemes, Check {he end, but career-related 
Meet others hallway, fine print on con . . ,  meseages may be steaded. ~]~CI~' I ' F I .~H,  ~(~1"~ V(~k- -~-NC~T ~T A~d I ,~,,J'101:3~ 1" .~ , !~ "TO ~ I1~/ 
It's time to t l#  up loose Avoid erratic behavior, whateverfleld, you~hcoseyou IC f f  
u:~- ~ , ends In your life. Unfinled Goadp la liable to be Ill- can make an orllinal con- 
obligations and neglected founded. A pariner'n proposal trlbuUon. You can writs, act, { | 
hea l .  concorlW should be maybeum'eaUsUc.St~ckwlth des~n, danco, ard.cosedln 0 (,~q~+~/. ~ . . .~  ~ ~  
remedied Ix)at haste. ~ trlmds In the p.m. music. Attracted to se- 
e • cuimtions where you can use .XXl /~. .~ ~ ~.~~_~t l ]~ ~ .~ 
(Jm~e 21 to July ~) (Nov. ~ to Dec. 21) the professlonn. Law, " 
You may be feeling Listen to othern' viewpoint8 med ic ine ,  psychology,  
downhearted about a career even if they differ free your banking, advertising, and ~'~ s~# 
matter, unexpected romant/c own. Avoid eseaplam and do publkld~ ere fli~Ids In wldch ' - .,: ' . 
or sochd develolmumto c uld sane research nbout a career you'd find hoppinesS. A born .; 
occur. Avoid/lowdowna with related matter, leader who 'enjoys worklnl , ~i':' 
, with others, you'd make e . . .  , ~ L" 
fl'lendn. CAPRICORN ~,~:~ gooddeperlmenthesd. Learn the WIZARD OFID By Brant Parker and JohnnyHcmt 
LEO to apply yourself, to finhdl .' (July 23 to Aua. 22) J~4~ (Dee. U to Jim. 19) ; . . . .  Friends seen ~rat/c in what you start, and you will . - " 
Unexpected  home behavior. Wanderlust may succeed. Bh'tl~te of: Fred " (Wk ld ' rA~l~Y~_ ~ww+.--~J ' ~ '  ~'~ : J : l "  
deyldopmentocouidtrig~er, ealwe you to search for a Astah'e, ac~cor;NaneYWa]ke t, ~ ~ m++.+~,m+r  ( ' ; - - .~ .  ~m+r~m~ lJl ~ .... \ : ' 
deoinion, butden'ta~tlstfly, diversion, instead, why not actress; and Arfinu' F,~ldt, %" ' - - -  \ ';~;-~ ~ - j l l  ; _ . -  j~ ~H,~-~,  I r  ~ T ~ ~  } 
co--.:...Reperewli°iultr:d°l~' fdend?C°mddet a ~l/t  to an ~d pla~w~tht. ~"  ~ 1 ,  r ' -~  ~4. .=.  . . . . . . .  K4  A ~ ~ , .14 . -~r j  : "  
_ , _ ,  - -  ,+, + +  
t 
| " 1 
t 
l r] 
! ~ll " / i f  
"Can't you sit downl This is supposed to be • pknk." 
I . 
in ii t i i i  i i i I I I 
B.C. By Johnn, y Hart 
• ,~ , -mmmem+.  
DOONESBURY 
i ~, A~A ~rr~ I ~q~,  ~ , ~  I 
~._~_ .  ~1 
I ~ ~ . ,  I 
ByGarry Trudeau 
